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Haring mad* aigo addition, to oar format raifety of
PLAIN AND FANCY
«T O  S  T  Y  r>  i n  ;
We are now prepared to execute with mbatxku and dku 
i atou, bvbby dB8CBIptiok of Job Work, such u  
C ircu lars, B ill-H e a d s , C ard s, B la n k s,
C a ta lo g u e * . P r o g r a m m e * ,
Shop Bills, Labels, Auction and Hand
B ill* , ic c . ,  dee.Particular attention paid to
p r i n t i n g  i n  c o l o r s ; 
bro n zin g , dee.
Liberty aud Union, >'ow and Forever 
One and Inseparable.”
I f  we knew the cares and crosses 
Crowding lound our neighbor’s way,
I f  we knew the little losses,
Sorely grievous day by day,
Would we then so often chide 
F o r his lack of thrift and gain—
Leaving on his heart n shadow,
Leaving on our lives a  stain f
I f  we knew the clouds above us,
Held by gentle blessings there,
W ould we turn away all trembling 
In our blind and weak despair ?
W ould w e shrink from little shadows 
Lying on the dewy grass,
W hile ’tis only birds o f Eden,
Just in mercy flying past ?
If  we knew the silent story 
Quivering through the heart of pain,
W ould our womanhood dare doom them 
Back to haunts of guilt again ?
Life hath many a tangled crossing,
Joy hath many a  break of woe,
And the checks tear-washed are w hitest ; 
This the blessed angels know.
Let us reach into our bosoms 
F or the key to other lives,
And with love tow aid erring nature, 
Cherish good that still survives ;
So that, when our disrobing spirits 
Soar to realm s of light again,
W e may say, “ D ear Father, judge us 
As we judge our tellow men,”
R u n n in g  th e  B lo c k a d e .
[Lieutenant Judson, then in the United States 
Navy, took the following narativc down from 
the lips of a warm-hearted, hard-faced, jolly 
old fellow, who in the last war with England 
comnanded a privateer-schooner,named the Hope 
a beautiful clipper, of about one hundred and 
lifty tons, and two thirty-two pounder pivot- 
guns:]
We were lying in New York Harbor, just 
betwixt Governor's Island and the Battery,when 
the fleet that chased the old Constitution so 
hard was blockading the channels a t both ends 
of Long Island, keeping such look-out along 
shore with their frigates and tenders that not a 
craft dare stir out of her anchorage. This 
made me as cross as an English man-o’-war's- 
man on short rations ; lor I was lying in port, 
leeding a crew, keeping my craft on expenses, 
and all th a t; and it didn’t suit my free-born i 
nature to he cooped up like a stray pig in a 
strange pen, when I  knew that money was to be 
made on blue water, if I could only reach it. 
So one day I mustered the crew aft. and spun 
them off a hit of a speech ; told ’em that it was 
all humbug for us to lie there doing notliinfr, 
and ask 'em if they would stand by me to Me 
last if I would try and run the blockade; tell­
ing 'em at the same time that I intended to let 
the craft sink before she should lie captured ; 
that the stars and stripes should never come 
down from the schooner's truck while she float­
ed above water.
The crew gave me three cheers, and that was 
all the answer that I wanted ; so I gave orders 
to re-stow the hold, clean up the arms, and get 
every tliiug ready for sea. I intended to take 
the tirst uor'-west wind and dark night, and try 
the run.
1 didn't have long to wait before the night 
and nor’-wester came. It was indeed a fine 
night for my work. The wiud came fitfully off 
the land in squalls; the heavy black clouds 
that tumbled along between the stars and the 
earth made every thing as dark as the mid­
dle of a tar-bucket, and the rain came down as 
if  the caulking of the sky had all fell out.
Soon after the darkness had got fairly settled 
1 called all hands and reefed our sails down 
snug, then roused up the anchor and got under 
way. I set the main-sail, close-reefed fore-top­
sail and jib, and with the wind on my starboard 
quarter, stood down the bay, steering by com­
pass and soundings.
It was uncommonly dark, and once in a 
while the squalls would sweep down the bay, 
bellying out our 8cant sails, and bending the 
creaking spars over the bows, while the craft 
quivered like a dry leaf in the autumnal blast.
We showed no light, and kept as quiet as a 
mouse when the cat is in its vicinity, as we 
neared Sandy Hook, for wo knew that the ten­
ders of the fleet would lie close in under the 
land, so as to make a lee, as also to keep a look­
out for coasters, or the like of us, who might 
take the advantage of the weather, and try to 
give them  the slip .
We kept on very well till we were clear of 
the point of the H ook, and were stretching out 
over the middle ground in a little under three- 
fathom soundings, when I, who was standing 
for’nrd by the heel of the bowsprit, with a night 
glass in my hand, trying to send my eye ahead 
in the darkness, suddenly caught a glimpse of a 
dark object, close aboard and directly ahead of 
ns. I had scarcely sung out, Ilard-a-port your 
helm ! to the steersman, when luffing up in the 
wind a little, we passed close along side of a 
large schooner, which was lying-to on the off 
shore tack ; with her close reefed foresail set. 
As we swept past her, I saw at once that she 
was a man-o’-war, and at the same time her 
officers of the deck hailed us :
Schooner ahoy ! Who are you? Heave to, 
or I ’ll fire into you.
I was completely thrown aback by this sud­
den meeting, that I forgot to answer him, and 
on we swiftly swept in the darkness, without 
even giving him a light to show where we were. 
But he was pretty good at guessing, for with­
in four or five minutes a shot came whizzing 
along, not more than forty or fifty fathoms to 
the lec of us, then we could see the lights 
glancing about the docks, as all hands were 
called, and we knew that he was making sail in 
chase.
Light ho ! sung out a man from aloft, and 
then in an instant added : Lights ahead and 
on both bows, Sir !
Then before the words were out of the top- 
man's mouth, my first lieutenantsungout from 
the quarter-deck, Lights on the weather quar­
ter and beam, Captain Bowlin !
I clamliercd aloft, and took with me my glass 
and saw that wo were completely hemmed in. 
A circle of light surrounded us, all of which I 
knew came from the enemy’s shipping, aud to 
crown the whole, aud make a bad fix worse, 
the rascal whom I had passed but a moment 
before, commenced throwing up signal-rockets 
to show where our schooner was.
As my glass swept around thatcircle of lights 
I thought that I'd got myself in a bad scrape, 
and wished from the lowermost locker of mv 
heart that my little craft was hack at her old 
anchorage, for the prospect of hard knocks and 
no prize money was not particularly brilliant 
just at that moment. But I determined to get 
clear if I could ; and hurrying down to the deck 
made the crew set the to'-gallant sail and 
square-sail. Then I had a lightrun up a t each 
masthead, as the schooner a6tcrn of me had 
already done, so to deceive the ships ahead of 
me, which lay in such a position that I must 
pass close to them. The fellow astern now 
knew me by my hearings, and be soon showed, 
by the change in his bearings and the motion 
ol bis lights, as they swung to-and-fro from his 
bonding spars, that he was following in my 
wake under a press of sail. He kept contin­
ually sending up rockets and blue-lights, and I 
imitated as nearly as possible each Bignal that he 
made,for I knew that if the heavy ships outsido 
of me once smelt the rat, and found out who I 
was, a single broadside would be dose enough 
for my poor little schooner.
Apparently exasperated at our good imita­
tions, the craft astern yawed from her course 
and fired a couple of shots a t us, but we paid 
no attention to her harmless shots, and she only 
lost ground by firing, she stopped it and passed 
on in chase. We too cracked on every thread 
of canvas which our craft would bear, knowing 
that everything depended on passing the ships 
outside without receiving a lire from them.
Once moro I took my glass aud went forward 
to pick the best spot to pass their line. Just 
ahead of us were two lights pretty close togeth­
er, which I thought, from the heights at which 
they hung, might he suspended from the gaffs 
of frigates or corvettes, and I made up my 
mind to run boldly under the stern of the rear­
most of them, and try to pass myself off as 
one of thfcir tenders, knowing that nothing hut 
a stratagem could save me. So, still showing 
similar signals to those of the schooner astern,
I held my course. In a few minutes we neared 
the sternmost ship, and then I saw by her light­
ed ports that she was a three-decker line-o-’bat- 
tle ship. I reckoned I was a lecile skecred, just 
then, hut I didn't tell my men so, nnd they 
seemed to be as cool as white bears on an ice­
berg.
As we came within hail of tho seventy-four, 
a gruff English voice shouted through a trum­
pet :
Schooner ahoy ! Is that the Ncreide ?
Thank God, for that h in t! thought T, as I 
answered ;
Ay, ay, Sir !
W  hat s in the wind ? he again hailed. Your 
signal-officer must he drunk ; we can’t under­
stand you. Explain you-self!
I ’m in chase of a bloody villain of a Yankee, 
tha t’s trying to run the blockade ! shouted I.
Oh ! very well ! he answered ; I hope you’ll 
catch the sneaking sculliou !
So do I, aud keep him after he is caugh t; 
but “  hopes ”  are slippery things, as the old 
woman said of the eels which she was skinning, 
when she lost them overboard !
Another moment and we were beyond his 
hail, and outside of the line of ships, bowling 
off nt the rate of eleven or twelve knots. In 
a few minutes we doused every light, then al­
tered our course four points to the southward, 
and were in a few moments hidden from the 
enemy by the darkness.
I soon saw the pursuing schooner run under 
the stern of the seventy-four, and then, by the 
new signals made, knew at once tha t my strat­
agem had l>een detected. The seventy-four fired 
guns, and at once the lights of the whole line 
commenced changing their hearings, and I saw 
that a general chase had been ordered-. I didn't 
care now, however, for I knew that my little 
craft had the heels of ’em, and with the dark­
ness to aid me, I felt assured of my escape.
Before day broke, I was away down off the 
Capes of Delaware, with every thing astern of 
me hull-down, and as I shaped my course for 
the West-Indies, I laughed to think that the 
Englishman's “  Hope ” had proved so slippery ! 
— Knickerbocker.
The Corner Stone oT the Capitol.
A correspondent of the Bangor W/iiy tells 
the following interesting anecdote of Washing­
ton :—
Recent events have recalled very forcibly t ) 
my mind the following incident, which may 
prove interesting to many of your readers a t 
the present tim e:
Being on a visit to Washington during the 
recess of Congress in the Spring of 1857, I 
walked one day with a friend to view the 
works which were then already in progress for 
the extension of the Capitol. As we sauntered 
among the pillars in tho basement of the old 
building, we fell in with a venerable looking 
man, having the appearance of a countryman, 
who seemed to be there on the same husine.-s 
that we were. Wo entered into conversation 
with him and he informed me that he was a 
Virginian, raised a few miles down the river, 
not far from Mount Vernon. “  Very likely 
then,” we remarked, “  you may recollect Gen­
eral Washington.” “  Perfectly well,”  he re­
plied. “  Indeed, I saw him when he laid the 
foundation of this building. I was but a boy 
then, lie continued, “  but I remember very dii- 
tinctly how he looked as lie stood in this way 
over the stone, nnd settled it in its place with a 
pry. It was a  huge stone, and as placed must 
have required no little strength to move it .— 
But the General was a very athletic man, and 
moved it apparently with ease. There was a 
large number of boys there from our neighbor­
hood, and it was a standing marvel to us all, 
how the General moved that stone. A few days 
after, the General happened to bo riding by our 
school-house on horse back, as we were playing 
outside. We all pulled off our hats to him. 
and lie stopped his horse for a moment, and 
spoke to us very pleasantly. One of the boys 
cried out, ‘ Please General, tell us how it was 
you moved that great stone, up yonder, the 
other day.’ Why, hoys,’ said he, smiling, ‘ did 
I move that stone ?’ ‘ 0  yes General, you 
moved it, we all saw you.’ ‘ Well, boys, ’ said 
the General, looking very seriously and speak­
ing slowly, shaking his finger a t us as lie spoke,
‘ Do you sec that nobody ever mores that stone 
again.' ”
the IstWan'i) (Sajette,
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For the Gaze:te.
A re  w e  in  E a r n e s t  ?
No need to ask this question of the South ! 
We have long ago learned that tho rebels arc 
terribly in earnest. Years before they achieved 
the climax of infamy by firing on the flag to 
which they had sworn fealty, they showed their 
earnest devotion to their “  peculiar institution ” 
by suppressing books and papers opposing their 
principles, and prohibiting freedom of speech, 
which would enlighten the world as to the re­
ality of slavery. Of the reign of terror now 
inaugurated in the South we are a ll aw are.—  
Jeff Davis has declared, unmistakably, “  he 
that is not with me is againtt mo,”  aud has or- 
re will tolerate no
prisoners. They were comprised of persons of I to let you know that you are by tho sea ; and 
all ages, from mere boys to old and gray headed \ in foot you hear them while still miles from the 
men. All ranks in society are represented,; coast.
from tho tar-boilcr to tho merchant; yet all Tho Esplanade here is ono of the finest in the 
wore a half barbarous look, probably owing to \world. Tho substantial sea wall, faced with 
the tact that neither razors no shears had been 1 granite, and raised some fifty feet above the 
known in their camp since they had been estab-1 beach, has been built from the pier to Hove, 
lished, and as for other toilet appliances, i t ' (three miles off) and forms the most delightful 
seemed as if  many of them had never seen a i ride, drivo, and walk in the world, as far as 
comb, much less used one. I fresh air, open sea view and pleasant company
It is said that tho rebels knew nothing of the can make it. Wider than Broadway in its
• • -  ...............  • • widest part, it affords abundant space for the
equestrians, as well as for the carriages, whilst 
very strong iron chains, with pillars a t inter­
vals, secure pedestrians from being blown over 
by the high wind. The altitude, however does 
not prevent them from being thoroughly drench 
Listening as I sit before my desk, to tho soft ed with spray from the heavy surf beating be- 
murrnur of the waves as they break along tlic low, on many a winter day: but what a fresh
intended attack until it was too late to beat a 
retreat.
Written for the Gazette.
A Sketch of an English Watering-Place
Im p r o v e m e n t in  B u s in e s s .
Our anticipations with regard to an improve­
ment in business have been more than met by 
actual facts. The position that wo assumed 
some time since was, that the necessities and 
expenditures o f  the war would of themselves 
create a business demand. This has already 
become apparent in this vicinity, as it has in 
New York and Philadelphia. There is a cor­
responding improvement, evoryw here, so far as 
wo have the means of gaining correct informa­
tion. The change in this respect in New York 
city w ith in  four or five weeks has been surpris­
ing. In Philadelphia one would hardly sup­
pose that a war existed, or that a crisis had ex­
isted. All through the Western States there 
seems to have been au impulse given to trade; 
the most cheering news comes to us, every day, 
of the increase in harvested crops.
The whole North has recovered front tho tem­
porary gloom that followed immediately the 
news of the defeat a t Bull Run. There is a 
confidence now felt in the determination of 
Government, and in its future operations, that 
can scarcely be said to have been felt before.— 
Merchants who imagined everything to he more 
than the truth, are now uncovering their goods 
and ready to meet the influx of trade that 
promises to coinc from various quarters. The 
Western farmers are fortunate in their large 
crops, and in the prospect that they are to he 
remunerated for them. Wheat in Detroit has 
sold within the week for one dollar per bushel; 
and not the least desirable fact in this connec­
tion that has grown out of the war, is the sub­
stitution of Treasury Notes for the miserable 
trash that has so long been known as Western 
currency. Upon the currency question the 
Chicago Times very aptly remarks :
“  I f  business men will only stand together, 
and resist the efforts being made to circulate 
Illinois currency, there is uo reason why there 
should not he an abundance of good currency 
in the State. We have no confidence that the 
parties who are putting stumptail into circula­
tion again are honc3t in their intentions to 
take care of this money. We know very well 
what they claim the securities are, but, at the 
risk of having our judgement impugned, we 
aver that the securities are not of that kind 
which, in case of contingency, could he made 
available, or prove sufficient to secure the hold­
ers of these hank hills against loss. I t  will 
never do tq.go hack again to a system of bank­
ing which basso signally proved a failure, aud 
entailed 6uch heavy losses upon the communi­
ty. The business in this city and State has 
been put upon a solid basis, which must not 
now be departed from. We never can lend our 
aid to bolster up a set of men and hanks in 
whom tho community have no confidence.”
From all parts of the country whore manu­
facturing is carried on, we hear tho cheering 
news that the mills are on work again. As the 
Fall approaches commerce in all our large cities 
must revive. The fact has become patent now, 
that the crops of England and France arc far 
below the average, and the large surplus of 
our Western produce must find a market there, 
thus giving employment to a great number of 
ships.
Whether the war continues for a longer or a 
shorter period, is not now a question that need 
disturb the interests of trade and commerce at 
the North.
The Government has avowed a settled policy; 
it requires only that the North yield the largest 
Bupport to Government, that it may afford Gov­
ernment the means and power to reciprocate 
the offering by protecting our national inter­
ests.— Commercial Bulletin.
The French Emperor at the opening of a new 
boulevard in Paris lately, congratulated the 
town “ on the measures taken or adopted to 
ameliorate the lot of the most numerous class. 
Thus it is engaged in bringing to Paris water 
which shall cost less ; it takes tbo tax off rents 
under 250 francs; it has organized the baking 
business, so in case of famine bread shall no" 
exceed a certain rate ; it is trying to lessen tho 
price of meat, not only by throwing open the 
butchery business, but also by the creation of 
a single market, which shall better guarantee 
the interest of the consumer ; finally, it is every­
where multiplying churches, schools and benefi- 
cicnt institutions.”
Stephen Girard on Reducing Bills.—A man 
who had just set up in the hardware business, 
and who iiad lieen a clerk where Girard had 
traded, applied to him for a share of his pat­
ronage. Girard bought of him, and when he 
brought in his hill, found fault and marked 
down the prices.
‘ Cask ol nails,”  said he, “  which I was 
offered so and so, you have charged so and so, 
and you must take it off.”  “  I can't do i t ,” 
said the young merchant. “  You must do i t ,” 
said Girard. “ I can not and will not,”  said 
the merchant.
Girard bolted out of the door, apparently in 
a rage, hut soon after sent a check for the whole 
bill. The young man began to relent and Eay 
to himself, “  perhaps lie was offered them at that 
price. But it is all over now ; 1 am sorry I did 
not reduce the hill and get it out of him on 
something eke. n is  trade would have been 
worth a good deal to me.”
By and by Girard came again and gave him 
another job. The young man was very court­
eous, and said, “  I was almost sorry I did not 
reduce your former hill.”
shore of Owl’s Head hay, and rising occasion­
ally to refresh my wearied eyes with a view of 
the glorious blue expanse of water, just re- 
deomedfrom perfect repose and sameness by the 
gleam of the white sails of the vessels that stud 
the waters; catching a glimpse of the wooded 
promotory of Owl’s Head to the right, and the 
Camden Hills in the extreme left, revelling in 
the clear sky and bright sunshine which are so 
peculiarly American, tho rememberanco of wa­
tering-places in other lands—and especially 
of those of England, conic into my mind ; and I 
think how greatly would such a sky and atmos­
phere r.dd to their enjoyments. But it must bo 
confessed that we English,—if we cannot com­
mand sunshine and clear weather,—have the 
knack of making the most of the pleasures in 
our power ; and going to Brighton, Hastings, 
Scarborough, or any other of our many water­
ing-places, for relaxation of mind and for health, 
a t least as much as for fashion, wo contrive to 
surround ourselves during our stay with a good 
many sources of interest besides those belonging 
to the place itself. In these respects we find a 
great and painful contrast when we visit Long 
Branch, Newport, or Cape May, after hearing 
so much of the pleasures afforded by those pop­
ular places of resort.
Take Brighton, for instance ;—in itself the 
least attractive of our watering-places; for 
though it commands a splendid open range of 
sea-view, the absence of Bhips gives a dreary 
sameness to the prospect, and the lack of trees, 
—of which natural sunshades, there are literally 
none cither in the town or the vicinity,—in­
crease painfully the glare of the white .cliffs, 
and adds to the intense heat. No wonder that 
Queen Victoria, when she first visited that 
favorite resort of her Uncle George IV, exclaim­
ed with disgust, “  A  marine residence without 
ships!" and has never been induced to honor it 
again with her presence. The Brighton folks— 
the residents, not the visitors,—have felt great­
ly chagrined a t the absence of royal
dered all who are not heartily fo r  the rebellion 
to leave the secedct’ " 
divided sentiment.
At length, too, the Federal government is 
securing to itself tho conlidencuandapprovalof 
the nation, tho love of tho loyal tfiTfear of the 
traitors, the respect of foreign jovernments, by 
consigning to prison those traitors within its 
limits who nre found in active rebellion against 
its authority. Neither posititn nor sex will 
henceforth he a shield againit the inevitable 
and well merited punishment dealt to the 
traitor. God speed the goverrment in the task, 
and strengthen its hands for their work ! To 
see it willing and able to vindicate its own 
majesty, to see traitors treatedas traitors merit, 
is all we could desire. I t givei most consolatory 
assurance that the President and his Cabinet 
not only recognize their duty, but that they are 
confident in the loyalty of the people, who will 
support them in its performance.
And we must support them! If, in the Sonth, 
no divided feeling is to be tolerated, still less 
should it be allowed in the North, where for a 
man to lie against the government, is to be a 
traitor to God, his country and his oath.—
There should he no parties, now. The Know- 
nothing, the Democrat, the Republican should 
be, nay, they are merged in two sections,— 
loyal men and traitors.
lie who will not, a t this crisis, aid the gov­
ernment with ail his heart soul and means, is 
a traitor, even if lie keeps his peace. What 
then is he who
° Itbelioves us all, at thia time, to give a tan-1 was rather popular among them. The Pavillion 
gihle support to the administration ; not to at Br,ght°“ ,llia hobby; and finding , his 
succor the rebels, or their friends; not to suffer g ^ t e s t  pleasure there, he hud no great objec- 
traitors amongst us. Is it not disgraceful that tlon,to lct thu beams of *“ s grac,10US siui1b bIi1u*
tries to aid the rebels, 'by word I for their, *°wn during the present reign. In  
J spite of his many iaults and vices, George 1\
on the people around. For Brighton he reserved 
many acts of good nature, which tended to 
make him popular ; and acquired a reputation 
for generosity, sometimes, it  must Ire confessed 
a t the expense ofjustice. Not the first or only 
man who has gained favor in tho same way.
I knew a family who had kept a music store 
at Brighton in the “ Regent's” time: the daugh­
ters were all fine musicians, playing on different 
instruments, and in their youthful days might 
Secession Anecdote.—James Jackson of j should nt least An'ou? tho traitors, and be able to j Pr,obab^ t baye J^ _en h111^ 80^ 0' kbey  occupied 
North Alabama, well known in New Orleans, point them out to the scorn of our children,
particularly to the turfites thereabout, volun- J and consign them to the eternal ignominy they 
teered as a private, and joined the 4th Alabama ' merit. Arc there not men to do this ? Then 
Regiment which suffered so severely on the 21st. appoint women. The sex have made the most
even in Maine, amidst its most loyal citizens, 
secessionists should be found? men so wicked 
orsoBtupid as to censure tho government for 
entering on the most just aud necessary and 
holy war known in this history of the world ; a 
war, moreover, forced on them by the rebel
Reduce a bill!” said Girard. “ Had you States! Is it not time to end this? Suppose 
done it, I would never have traded with you rin every town a vigilance committee is appoint- 
again. I meant to see if you had cheated me.” j ed, whose duty it is to ascertain and record tho 
! personal sentiments of every inhabitant. We
n ftlio i ~>lL.nt regiment —Mcrnl Ojjents of Die rebels : would they be less 
Jackson was shot through the lungs, and when useful, less earnest, m tue cause of truth and 
the regiment was pressed hack lie was left justice? A thousand times, no. What tiiey 
among the killed and wounded. Shortly after, do, they do, dear creatures, with their whole
a Yankee approached him and said : “  Friend, 
you appear to he badly wounded, what can I 
do fur you ?" Jackson replied, “  Some water, 
for Giflrs sake.”  The Yankee giving him the 
water, noticed a fine fob chain hooked in his 
vest, and said, “  Young man, I sec you cannot 
survive; give me your watch and I will send it 
to your mother.” Jim looked at him askant, 
and said “  Horse, that game is played o u t ; I 
know you will take the watch from me, and I 
want to make a trade with you. If  you will 
place mo in the shade aud till my canteen with 
water, 1 will give you the watch.”  Tho trade 
was struck in a minute, and after placing Jim  
in the shade and filiing his canteen until it 
gurgled over, Jim  told him to unhook her aud 
draw her o u t; and before lie left said to him, 
that if he should make a match race, and 
wished to know the speed of his horse, to time 
him witli that watch, for he had given $285 
fur it a t Liverpool, and there never was a hotter 
one turned out from the manufactory. Jim is 
getting well, having laid until Monday about 
10 o’clock before he was found, and declared 
that his watch trade was the best he had ever 
made since he had arrived a t man’s estate.
The coin, amounting to $100,000, 6cized by 
Capt. Poindexter of tho secession army in the 
hands of a committee appointed to convey it to 
New York, has been restored to the vaults of 
the Bank in Fayette, Missouri. It belonged to 
the Branch of the Bank of the State of Mis­
souri a t Fayette, and the secret of the restora­
tion is said to be in the fact, that the principal 
stockholders there are said to be secesionists.— 
Be this 60 or not, the money was deposited in 
the hank.
A Compliment Handsomely Turned.—As Gen­
eral Anderson was leaving the car a t Pittsburg, 
Mrs. Plummer, wife of Captain Plummer, 
United States army, one of the wounded a t the 
battle of Wilson’s Creek, rose from her scat, 
and saying she would be most happy to know 
the hero of Fort Sumter, the General cordially 
grasped her hand, and gallantly replied, point­
ing to the Captain : “  You need not seek, my
dear madame, to know heroes when you have 
so brave a one in him you have chosen for your 
husband !”
To P ickle Red Cabbage.—Slice it into a col­
ander, and sprinkle each layer with salt ; let it 
drain two days, then put into a ja r ,  with boil­
ing vinegar enough to cover it, and put in a few 
slices of beet root. Observe to choose the pur­
ple red cabbage. Those who like the flavor of 
6pice will boil some peppercorns, mustard-seed, 
or other spice, ivholc, with vinegar. Cauli­
flowers, cut in branches, and thrown in after 
being salted, will look of a beautiful red.
hearts. Half a dozen ladies would ascertain, 
in a  week, who among tho inhabitants of Rock­
land are loyal men, and who are secessionists.
T ho  D r y  T o r tu g a s .
Boston, Aug. 29.
To the Editor o f the Boston Journal:
In your issue of Tuesday evening, I noticed 
a  short article relating to Tortugas. As the 
statements therein made are erroneous, I would 
like to say a word in the way of correction.
The Tortugas Keys or islands form the ex­
treme westernmost portions of the Florida reef's ; 
the largest portion of the reef is under water. 
Certain parts of the reef have been elevated hv 
the action of the winds nnd the waves, so as to 
become dry, and now many of them present a 
respectable appearance as islands covered with 
tropical vegetation. The cocoa palm and man­
grove, both clothed with the richest foliage, 
thrive remarkably well. These islands are 
sometimes called Dry Tortugas.
Garden Key, so called, was selected some 
thirteen years since as the best point for a gov­
ernment naval depot. It is an island of about 
thirteen acres. Fort Jefferson completely covers 
it. When completed the work will mount 500 
guus. Within, what with the tropical flower­
ing trees and shrubs, the cottages and work­
shops, and the fine large brick block for officers 
quarters, the place has quite a cheerful and 
village like appearance. The “ Simoon and 
venomous reptile ”  story, is all a myth. It is 
considered one of the most healthy localities on 
the globe.
Lieut. Morton, U. S. A., of the Engineers is 
now in charge, and is driving on the work rap­
idly. Fortunately for him, Government has 
sent some two hundred of the mutinous volun­
teers. He will now be able to get an extra 
amount of work done without unduly encroach­
ing upon his approriation. The place has been 
thoroughly garrisoned, and is now strong 
enough to resist anything this side of the At­
lantic.
It should be more publicly known that Cap­
tain (now Quartermaster General) MeigB, for­
merly of the Engineer Corps and for a time 
commander a t Fort Jefferson, by a bold and de­
cisive stroke, saved this work, as well as that 
at Key West, from the bands of the rebels.— 
Both these places were open to attack. Cap­
tain M. felt it his duty to take the responsibil­
ity of advising tho removal of troops to Fort 
Taylor, and also to have guns sent to Fort Jef­
ferson. The Captain was rewarded by a letter 
—highly complimentary—from the War De­
partment. II.
a house built, like many others.on some part of 
the Prince’s grounds ; and he being their land­
lord, his steward collected the rent, which was 
regularly sent to his office. One day two gen­
tlemen lounged into the store, and sat down to 
chat w ith  the proprietor a u l  one ur tno Ouuglt- 
Lcio, wno attended it. They had both recogniz­
ed tiie elder of tiie visitors as the Regent, hut 
as the Royal Highness did not say anything to 
reveal his identity, it was not etiquette to ap­
pear to know him. lie  turned over music, 
asked the young lady to play some for him, 
and, with the inquiriug ta rn  of mind of the 
the family, asked all sort of questions about 
their private affairs, what rent they paid,—who 
was their landlord,—Ac.
•• The house belongs to the Regent, Sir.”
“ Ah indeed! you find him a good landlord, 
I hope? If he knew how gifted his fair tenants 
arc, he would he, I am sure.”
“ Well, we never tried him, Sir. My father 
sends the rent to the Steward every quarter-day. 
I don’t suppose i t ’s much of it that the Prince 
gets.”
“ I don't suppose it is, indeed”  returned the 
Prince. “  If I were your father, I would wait 
for the steward to call for the rent in future. 
The Regent, careless fellow tiiat he is, would 
not be much poorer, I  suspect, if the steward 
forgot it altogether.”  After a little more de­
sultory chat, the Regent and his equerry quit- 
ed the Btore, whose proprietor took the advice 
thus kindly tendered, aud waited for the 
steward’s visit,—which was never paid ; neither 
the rent.
color do the cheeks acquire after such a walk 
What additional brightness is given to the 
eyes, what archness and fun to the mouth, what 
elasticity to the spirits, after a brave fight with 
wind and spray during a five or six miles walk .' 
No wonder that dinner is thought so delicious, 
or that the new hook is so relished in the even­
ing.
For there is no trouble in getting new books, 
or papers, a t an English watorin2:Dlape. The 
reading room is  one of its pet institutions. A 
large apartment, or moro than one, frequently 
attached to a bookseller’s store,—where for a 
very moderate weekly or monthly subscription, 
you may go and read any of the papers and 
magazines, all tho best being taken. For an 
additional subscription, you are free of tho cir­
culating library, containing usually, a good se­
lection of books—(If ever Rockland becomes a 
favorite watering place as it deserves to be, 
count on my heading a subscription for the es­
tablishment of a reading room. All others lack 
th is!)
On rainy days, when you cannot walk on the 
Esplanade or 6eek pebbles, or take one of the 
many pretty drives, you can at least get to the 
reading room, where, as everybody goes, you 
meet everybody, and are very likely—at least 
so it is whispered,—to meet that somebody 
whose presence is your chief attraction to the 
place. Match-making mammas well know the 
value of the reading room as a place of flirta­
tion, neither are they quite ignorant of its 
dangers, and watcii accordingly if some ineli­
gible younger sod, or detrimental in the shape 
of a briefless barrister or patientless physician 
lingers too long near the chair of a daughter, 
while they exhibit most exemplary patience, 
and marvellous absorption in their papers, if 
the moth flickering round tho candle be an un­
exceptionable parli. Of course there are sub­
scription balls, as well as private parties during 
the season, and the average number of boaters, 
who are delighted with the prospect of a sail, 
but turn rather white as they enter the boat, 
and return home very much whiter and extreme­
ly dilapidated, for there is little smooth sailing 
a t Brighton, and I doubt whether a single pro­
posal was oyer made on one of these excursions.
But the grand fun is the bathing ! Bathing 
as practiced in England, where you get into a 
small wooden house on high wheels, furnished 
as a dressing room, and make your sea-toilette 
whilst a horse drags your abode far away into 
tho salt water, rumbling and jumbling over the 
stones while the wayes dash against the frail 
walls, and make you think you will certainly 
be overwhelmed before you stop. Then there 
is a sudden jerk, and the horse is released, and 
the door is opened, with steps down into tho 
water, and two strange beings, women whose 
habiliments are half feminine half those of the 
other sex, stand on each side, and tell you to 
step down and not be afraid, and seize you by 
the arms, and plunge you backwards into the 
deep ocean, letting you emerge for a moment 
p antin g , breathless a u j  dripp iug, regreting 
th at the salt water tilling your mouth had ef­
fectually stifled your scream. And you have 
just begun to convince yourself you arc not 
drowned, when the monsters seize you again, 
and yet once more, repeating tho barbarous 
process, till after the orthodox three dips you 
are suffered to escape to your portable dressing 
room , and find yourself once more high and dry- 
on tho beach when you are ready to reappear 
to the world. No coquetish bathing dress,—no 
gallant partners, no wading into saltwater and 
dancing quandrillcs among the surf? Bathing 
is a business, conducted in a most business-like 
way, and the amphibious beings who are in­
trusted with it cam, poor creatures! a hard 
and scanty subsistence by their toil, to say 
nothing of being made the “  old bogey ” of all 
the children, to whom the threat of giving 
them to the bathing women possesses a terrible 
significance.
As to the living at the seaside, it is mostly in 
furnished apartments, let, with attendance by 
the owner of the house, who resides in it her­
self and docs the cooking Ac. Widows with 
small incomes,—or none but that derived from 
lodgers, adopt this means of getting a  living, 
letting apartments according to situation and 
so on a t from $2 1-2 to $50 per week. There 
are also many boarding houses, where G to 12
the basis and the issue of this melancholy war. 
i f  changed, it will be a war, not between the 
South and tho North, geographically consider­
ed, hut a war between the two great political 
parties that divied the country. Instead of this 
partisan hostility, wise patriots should rival 
each other in restoring or preserving tho Union 
as one nation, its prosperity, and the protection 
and happiness of its entire people, in all their 
legitimate rights. But all this is to be judged 
of by others, and the opinion of any individval 
is of the smallest account. If a word of mine 
could have the slightest influence, I would 
suggest that, even while the war is going on, 
there might be a convention of the seceded 
Stetes, held within their own borders. It might 
be one representative appointed from each of 
those States, by the Governor, to meet and ex­
amine the whole case as it now stands, arrange 
and draw up a report of their grievances, or 
wbat they consider such, and report to their 
several Governors the result of their delibera­
tions, and the conclusions a t which they shall 
have arrived. The same process might be 
adopted in the States that have not seceded, 
and similar reports bo made to their respective 
Governers. This would be only a preparatory 
measure for something more important. If  a 
better feeling or understanding, could be even partially arrived at, a luture convention or an 
the States by their representatives would have 
something to net upon. For a peace of that 
kind I would be a very sincere, if not influen­
tial, advocate. But to expect that a peace will 
spring up by the advocacy of individuals in the 
midst of the din and clash of arms, against the 
mutually alienated feelings of the people, and 
the widening of the breach which lias now- 
separated them, would be, in my opinion, 
hoping against hope. Still, we must trust that 
the Almighty will overrule and direct the final 
issues of this lamentable contest.”
U n io u  S e iit i iu c n t in  N o r th  C a r o lin a .
The Union prospects in North Carolina are 
represented by late arrivals as of the most en­
couraging nature. The acting governor is a 
reliable Union man. Secret leagues of loyalty 
exist in every country and are rapidly increas­
ing, and now number half of the voting popu­
lation. A provisional State government will be 
out in operation in a few months. Two full 
n-igades of loyal men have been enrolled.— 
Leagues have been made and extended arrange­
ments for electing members to Congress from 
every district. Four are known to have been 
elected on the 21st of August. The latest news 
is that the entire eight are elected, each receiv­
ing a largo vote. They are amoDg the best men 
in the State and who will insist on a vigorous 
prosecution of the war. Their certificates of 
election will bear the signature of the govern­
ment and the bond seal of the State.
Since the engagement at Hatteras Inlet the 
North Carolina troops have withdrawn from 
Virginia. Many of them are dissatisfied with 
the war, and those who entered for a short time 
refuse to continue in tho rebel employment.
Samuel Barron, “  late Commodore, Ac.,”  is 
the nephew of Com. James Barron, once of the 
American Navy, who surrendered the Chesa­
peake to the Leopard in 1807, when she had 
ju6t left Hampton Roads. Hampton Roads 
seem as fatal to tlu» Barrons as the Barrons 
have been to their country. The only other 
achievement for which his uncle is remembered 
is his killing Decatur at Bladensburg in a duel 
which grew out of tho Chesapeake’s surrender.
I t  is too bad to spoil a good story, but Capt. 
Barron was never in command of the Minnesota. 
He was captain of the steam frigate Wabash in 
the Mediterranean in 1858-9, aud this was his 
last voyage in the service of the country to 
which he is a traitor.
c o n f i s c a t io n .—A r r iv a l  o f  a  P riz e*
Pm la deli’d ia, Sept. 5th.—Three schooners 
were seized here to day ; also, 63 boxes of to­
bacco, valued at nearly $9000, the property of 
S. M. Daily of Richmond, a rebel captain, in 
the hands of Sauk A Co., commission merchants.
The schr. Abbie Bradford of Boston, a prize 
of the privateer Sumter, recaptured by the 
Powhatan, lias arrived at the Navy Yard with 
one of the rebel prize crew in irons. He was 
sent to prison.
But Brighton lias not lost its prestige as a i boarders are taken \ bat tbc “ ania the £nfS- 
royal residence, while it lias gained in popular- 19,1 for afc st .tbc “ “ Nance of a
i t / a s  a  watering-place, having two closes o f  , snaii-hke, about with them, and their
v isitors,-the casual residents, (if I  may 1 dislike of mixing with people they don t know, 
such a term) from the wealthy classes^ who ' '“ak,e? lodgings the most popular Nothing 
spend the winter or spring months th e re ,-an d  I would make them patronize such hotels as we 
the excursion visitors^ who go from Saturday ,ltind a t American watering places, even were 
to Monday only,—or prehaps out for the eight
hours a t the seaside afforded by Sunday excur­
sions. These Sunday excursions are now one 
of the fixed institutions of London ; from six to 
eight o’clock in the morning, every Railway 
Depot is thronged by tens of thousands of peo­
ple, bent ou escaping for that one day from the 
wilderness of brick and mortar in which all the
tiiey ns fashionable as tho Mansion house, or 
most Morris of the Pavilion to do his utmost to 
cater for their comfort. Hotels there are ;— 
the Bedford, the Queen’s and some few others, 
but tables-d” hote are things unknown, and 
only the wealthiest could afford the extravagant 
laxury of their private apartments.
The sketch would bo incomplete were I  not to
A new form of ship’s hulls is coming into 
notice and practical use in England. The bow 
is like a salmon’s head, the stern like the hind 
part of a swan. This is said to have great ad­
vantages. The vessel sails better when heavily 
laden than light, scuds or lies to readily, and 
is cheaper to build. The “  Laughing W ater,” 
constructed on this plan, according to her cap­
tain’s account, “ can do everything but speak.”
Watcii and Guard.—They tell us treason is 
arming in the State of Maine. Let every true 
man keep close watch and guard, reporting 
every suspicious circumstance to the State au­
thorities. Eternal vigilance is the price of 
liberty.
While the Emperor was at Vichy he was 
taking a walk on the banks of the Siclion and 
lost his way. A laborer chancing to pass at the 
time his Majesty made the necessary Inquiry of 
him. “  Second to the right and then first to 
the left, sire,” said the man. “  What, you 
know me?” “  Yes, and have had the honor 
for years past.”  “  W here?”  “  Your Majesty 
of course does not remember me, but you were 
once the cause of my passing two days in the 
J > v 10 c ’ f°r  wben you were at Ham I was a 
soldier there, and was punished for passing you 
in a pound of tobacco.”  “ W ell,”  said the 
Emperor, “  it shall be my turn now,” and in a 
few days afterwards the man was installed in a 
well-stocked tobacconist’s Bhop.
Seizure of Tobacco.—We understand that 
a large quantity of manufactured tobacco be­
longing to Mr. James Thomas, of Richmond, 
haB just been seized in this city by order of 
Government. Mr. Thomas has, since the block­
ade, sent to this city via Nashville and Louis­
ville, some fourteen hundred boxes. I f  the 
commission houses in this city have made any 
advances on this tobacco, they will undoubtedly 
be reinhursed by Government, who will invest 
the proceeds of the balance in Enfield muskets. 
— Commercial Bulletin.
The “  prizes ”  in this war do not seem to bo 
all on tho side of the privateers. Inded, our 
blockading squadron has already taken quite 
as many as the pirates, and the proportion will 
continue to increase. The U. S. gunboat South 
Carolina, now off Galvaston harbor, has alone 
taken twelve vessels.
Arrival of the Minnesota at NewYorc .— 
The Hatteras P risoners.—The screw frigate 
Minnesota, which left Hampton Roads on the 
31st ult., arrived off New York on Monday 
morning, 2d iust, a t half past 7 o’clock, bear­
ing the broad pennant of Commodore Silas 
Stringlmm, commander of the Northern block­
ading squadron, and commander in chief of the 
naval division in the late engagement at Hat­
teras Inlet, and the capture of Forts Clark and 
Hatteras. The Minnesota brought C71 prison­
ers of war.
During the passage—the report in the World 
of the 3d instant says—great care had to be ex­
ercised on the part of the officers and crew of 
the frigate. Tho small guns used in the ship’s 
launch and cutters were brought aft, so as to 
bo turned upon the prisoners, should they rise ; 
the arm chests placed in a handy place, and the 
entire crew armed with cutlasses and pistols.— 
The watches were doubled, and every precaution 
taken to prevent the prisoners from regaining 
their liberty, nnd possessing themselves of a 
valuable and formidable war vessel. The pris­
oners were not handcuffed, hut were allowed the 
liberty of the ship.
A more motley set never grouped together 
than these confederate prisoners. Most of them 
were dressed in gray clothes well worn, and in 
groups were gathered portions of companies ; 
this was readily distinguished by the gaudy 
colored trimmings of their coats. Hats and 
caps of all colors, shapes and styles were worn, 
while in a majority of cases the old adage of 
“  a man who has not got shoes can go bare­
foot,” was exemplified in pedal coverings of the 
braves.
Passing forward one could not fail to be
nu ii ui un K u m eu n n  - , ,  . , ., . . * , . , —  c___
rest of the week is necessarily speDt. Sunday af- add that by the express tram which runs . 
fords them one glimpse of n a tu re ,- th e ir  one op-1 -Brighton to London every morning and back at 
portunity of seeing something of that beautiful nlSl‘t, business men reach the city in a few 
world of which its Maker pronounced that it j minutes over an hour (o4 miles) and are thus 
was “  very good!” and perhaps those only whu enabled to breakfast and dine in Brighton, and 
have dwelt in a city sixty miles in circumfer- Bllend the day in London.
ence, (as London is,) and in its poorest and 
most squalid, choked-up quarters, can es­
timate the boon of this power to get beyond. ARCnDISH0I> Hughes on the W aR.-Bishop 
the precincts of smoke and d irt once or twice _ , , .. . r
during the summer. A  curious state o f  th ings .Lynch ofboutn Carolina has written a long 
has been produced by these Sunday excursions, I letter to Archbishop Hughes, in which he pre- 
it has been found everywhere necessary to erect • g^tg the usual secession arguments with con- 
fresh churches in the places most frequented by .,  , ,  , .... rr, , ...visitors, who thronged the existing Edifices to i A r a b le  ability. The Arehhishoprepl.es with 
overflowing. In fact, in many a favorite by the : k is own views of the causes and character of 
sea, or on the margin of a forest, the clergy i the war. We make the following extracts 
have to provide for worshipers who come from ,, y ou tha.t President Lincoln was elected 
00 or 100 miles off; worshipers far more rever- b Black aSpublieans in the North. 1 am in- 
ent and devoted than they were likely to he in , c[iue(i think that he was indirectly or nega- 
tlie pestilential churches to he found in the tivcly elected by Democtats North and South, 
lowest parts of London. , y be B[ack Republicans presented one candidate
But these excursion visitors, who for less and in order to defeat his election, the Demo- 
than a dollar are taken to Brighton and back crats, North and South, presented three. If  the 
again, and who bring their dinners with them, latter had selected only one candidate, it is pro- 
cannot be reckoned among those who partici- bable that the Black Republicans, as you call 
pate much in Brighton amusements, foremost them, would have been found aa minus hab 
among which is the promenade on the chain entes. But when the Demoerates distributed 
pier, extending more than a mile into the sea, their votes, apparently with a view of render- 
with a rotunda a t the end, where on line after- fog them inefficient, then, of course, the one 
noons, the band playes. Very pleasant the man of choice was elected over tho three can- 
promenade thus afforded, carrying you out didates and competitors that had been placed 
among the wildest breakers of tho sea, and its in rivalship with each other, and in the aggre- 
freshest breezes, almost like a voyago without gate all against him alone. That ho was con- 
the sea-sickness ; while, if disposed to lounge stitutionally elected under these circumstances 
you may find amusement in examining the • is not denied either in the South or in the North.
Mattie Mayflower.
ornaments and curiosities in the small shops 
two or three of which are allowed to be on the 
pier, which ornaments arc made of pebbles found 
on tiie beach. This search for pebbles, on the 
stony beach, is another great amusement at 
low water. As at most other places on the 
English Coast, agates, moss-agates, madrepores, 
and various other stones are found which when 
out, arc mado into brooches, bracelets, Ac. It 
requires a greater skill than most visitors pos­
sess to distinguish the good stones from the 
worthless ; and lapidaries are, accordingly, in 
great request, to tell whioh will be worth cut­
ting, and to make souvenirs of those that will 
pay for it.
Curious sea-anemonies, marine algoo, and 
shells are also found ob the beach, especially 
after a storm which is m quent enough on the 
coast. Indeed such a tranquil murmur of the 
waves as now greets my ear is hardly known at 
Brighton on the stillest summer day. Tho
Then, if so elected, ho is the Chief Magistrate 
of all the United States of America, and, by his 
very oath of office, is bound by their own com­
mon consent to see that neither Maine, on the 
northeast, nor Texas, on the southwest, shall 
be permitted to overthrow the original Nation­
al compact agreed upon in the Constitution of 
this Government. If States shall be allowed, 
in face of that National Constitution, to kick 
over the traces of a common union, as agreed 
upon in the primitive days of our Government, 
then it is difficult to see why countiesand town­
ships and villages may not be at liberty to do 
tbc same thing just as often as the freak or 
fancy to do so may or shall have come upon 
them.
Lct me return to the other sentiment touch­
ing the hope of a prospective peace. That 
word ‘ peace’ is becoming more or less familiar 
here in the North. In a crisis like this it is 
not, in my opinion, expressive of a sound prin-
Rumored Demonstration against Fort Macon, 
N. G.—The Petersburg (Va.) Express of Mon­
day last contains important intelligence relative 
to the further movements of the federal fleet on 
the coast of North Carolina. The following is 
specially important :
“  Our latest advices from North Carolina are 
up to 9 o’clock last night. At that hour it 
was known in Goldsborough that a formidable 
Yankee fleet was in sight of Fort Macon, and 
an attack this morning, even if deferred until 
daylight, will not surprise the garrison. We 
are pleaged to hear tiiat they are well prepared 
for an assault, and will resist with a determi­
nation and daring worthy of the glorious cause 
in which they are engaged. Fort Macon com­
mands the entrance to Beaufort harbor, and is 
slid to be the most formidable fortification on 
the North Carolina coast.
It was reported in Goldsborough last night 
that the Yankee pirates had burned the flourish­
ing aud spirited little town of Washington, in 
Beaufort county, but the report; needed confir­
mation. We may add that it was generally 
discredited.
Active preparations on tho defensive still con­
tinue all over the State, and every man in it is 
prepared to die in defense of his native soil if 
necessary.”
F r o m  F ortrc**  M o n ro e .
^ irtrbss Monroe, Sept. 4.—A flag of truce 
was thio moruing conveyed to Craney Island, a 
numbor of ladies wishing to go South. A flag 
of truce from Norfolk was also brought down 
with the baggage Qf the released seamen who 
arrived here yesterday . They report the North 
Carolina rebels terribly exasperated over our 
recent victory. The floating battery said to 
have been towed from Xretioik to Sewall s Point 
exists only in the imagina..'011-
Enjoying L ife__ I must pity that young
man, who, with a little finery of d ress and 
reeklessnes of manner, with his coarse pj*" 
sions all daguerreotyped upon his face, goes 
whooping through the streets, driving an ani­
mal much nobler in its conduct than himself, 
or swaggers into some haunt of shame, and 
calls it “ Enjoying l i f e H e  thinks he i3 
astonishing the world .' and he is astonishing 
the thinking part of it, who are astonished 
tha t he is not astonished a t himself. F o r 
look a t shat compound of flesh and impu­
dence, and say if on all this earth there is 
anything more pitiable. He know anything 
of the true joy of life 7 As well say tha t 
the beauty and immensity of the universe 
were all enclosed in the field where the prodi­
gal lay among tho husks and swine.— Dr. 
Chapin.
One rainy evening not long since a gen­
tleman entered a store leaving his umbrella 
outside. When he was ready to go as 
might have been foretold, the article was 
among tho missing. Proceeding to another 
shop, he chanced to fall in with his property 
in the hands of another person, to whom he 
eooly remarked, “  Mister, if you are going 
to carry tha t umbrella, p ’raps you better 
take my initials off the handle.” The other 
muttered something about "a mistake,” and, 
dropping the umbrella vamosed, am idst the 
shouts of tho bystanders.
struck with the dilapidated appearance of the wares dash and foam and roar as if they meant ciple or a sale policy. Its meaning changes
A  pedler called on an old lady to dis­
pose of some goods and inquired of her if  
sho could tell him of any road which no 
pedler had traveled. « y es” said she, “I  
know one and only one and th a t is the 
road to  heaven”
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State Election,
The election of last Monday was conducted 
very quietly. The interest in  the election was 
less active and general than usual, owing to the 
absence of party contest, and the vote is about 
a quarter less than tha t of last year. Mr. 
Washburn is re-elected by a majority which 
will be larger in proportion to the vote than 
that of last year.
We are able to give returns from only 90 
towns, which give Washburn 19,652, Jameson 
9,162, and Dana 5,305. Last year these towns 
gave Washburn 27,890, Smart, 19.002 and 
Barnes 994. Washburn’s majority in these 
towns, is 5,185, against 7,294 last vear, a de­
crease of 2,109. The whole vote of these towns 
this year is 34,119, against 48,486 last year, a 
decrease of 14,367. The whole vote of the State 
last year was 124,135; this year it is estimated 
it will be about 95,000 and Mr. Washburn’s 
majority from 12000 to 14000.
The Dana vote cannot be regarded as a strictr 
ly tory and anti-war vote. Many honest men 
have doubtless been trained into the Dana party 
by the leaders, under the potent influence of
‘ ‘ r p g n lo r -  -rrl>v o a v  U o i u u  1UVXX
and would shoulder arms on the right aide, 
when it should come to fighting for the Union 
or against it. We have more torics than wc 
want, however, though not more than we can 
take care of.
t The Legislature will be largely Republican, 
though the Union Democrats will have many 
members who have been elected jointly by 
Union Democrats and Republicans.
We give the vote of this city in full. The 
total vote for Governor is 803, the smallest 
vote cast since we have been a city. The insig­
nificance of the Dana vote is gratifying. The 
Union ticket is elected in this county by’a large 
majority.
| V o t e  o f  R o c k l a n d .
FOB GOVERNOR.
W a r d s , 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 T ot
Israel W ashburn, J r* 53 50 77 76 77 55 SO 438
Charles D. Jameson, 38 37 63 40 5- 44 56 336
John W . Dana, 3 8 1 12 2 1 27
Scattering, 1 1 2
FOR SENATORS.
N athan A. Farw ell, 87 60 139 110 133 69 104 742
Ephraim K. Smart, 73 71 127 102 124 64 69 670
Edwin Smith, 3 10 1 16 4 10 44
Abner Danton, 3 10 1 15 3 10 42
Scattering, 3 1 1 1 1 2 y
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
90 55 13G 109 133 88 106Richard R. W all,
Robert Long, 3 10 3 15 4
Scattering, 1
FOR COUNTY TREASURER 
B artlett Jackson,
Jutnes Payson,
Scattering, 1 1
REPRESEN TA TIV ES TO LEGISLATURE. 
Francis Cobb,
Az&riub Stanley 
Seatiering,
COUNTY OF ANDROSCOGGIN
Isn ’t  it  Time to Stop ?
Gentlemen of the Democratic press) and in 
the Democratic conventions, we submit whether 
it is not timo to stop the current partisan sland­
er concerning the “  abolitionism” of the North 
and of the Republican party. We Bubmit the 
question in candor, a t this time, when party 
issues and party strifes and party jealousies arc 
sinking before the great question involving the 
first and most sacred duty of every American 
citizen. There is still a disposition to sepa­
rate the honest masses of the Democratic and 
Republican parties from that Union of senti­
ment which the hour demands, by the inter­
position of this party lio which charges “  abo­
litionism” upon the Republicans of Maine and 
other States. We submit whether the know­
ingly false charge of “  abolitionism” against 
the majority of the Union men of Maine should 
he used for the purpose of keeping up a party 
organization, at this time, which calls for the 
abandonment of all mere partisan declamation 
and for perfect political candor between fellow- 
citizens and compatriots. Is it not time to stop 
the circulation of this base coin, and to call in 
the issues of this wholesale slander and stamp 
them counterfeit? I f  the Democrats who still 
n ,ln « -  +i,„mia>lvoc in  employ these misrepresen­
tations are really good citizens and true Union 
men—ready to giro up all of party position ex­
cept what is stamped with the signot of truth 
and conscientious principle, a t the call of a 
common duty to an imperilled country, then 
they will be ready to renounce this plainly un­
just offense against so large a portion of their 
fellow-patriots. Why do the men who could 
uot vote for Mr. Washburn (nominated on a 
platform showing no trace of partisanship) talk 
about the “  wrongs inflicted upon the South by 
the Republicans of the N orth,”  in putting into 
the field a candidate lor whom they claimed the 
support of all Union men, when the very men 
who sustain this charge publicly declare that 
the South had no cause for secession, arid that 
the Republicans had “  lowered their flag”  (as 
Mr. Smart says) to avert the war which was 
chargeable to no offense of the Republicans ? 
And why do these men declare that the people 
at home (in Maine) must “  put;their iron heel 
upon the twin sisters of our disaster—Secession 
and Abolitionism," and that they “  consider 
sectionalism a t the North a pregnant source of 
the evils that effect us”—why do they thus 
keep up the old charge that the Republican 
party is an abolition party (for this is the im­
plication intended) and in a great degree re- 
! sponsible for the present rebellion, while they 
acknowledge that there was no cause for seces­
sion and that the war has been “  forced upon 
the country by the disunionists of the Southern 
States?” And these declarations against “ abo­
litionism and “ sectionalism” of homo are
87 136 118 135 93 108 771 madc bY a P°rti°n of the “  Union Democrats” 
34 ( to keep up a party spirit and organization, a t 
| the same time that they are asserting that “  the 
present crisis demands the subordination of party 
interests to those of country.” Do they mean 
by this that the Republicans, who made their 
nomination for Governor upon a platform en­
tirely devoid of partisanship, must (come up 
to tiic declaration of their resolutions, in order 
a “  subordinate party .” and confess tliam«o1ves 
uilty of “ abolitionism?”
The politicians who keep up this stale slnndcr 
of “ abolitionism” know well that it is false. 
They know that “ secession” in tiie Southern 
and “ abolitionism” in the Northern States 
nre not “  twin sisters” —that while the first is 
a giant of treason, the last is a mere pigmy, of 
no political prominence. They know that there 
has been no “  abolitionism” in either the dec­
larations or the intentions of the Republican 
party—that that party has never sought to 
procure tho abolition of slavery by invasion of 
the rights of slave-bolding States—that the 
anti-slavery (not “  abolition” ) sentiment of the 
Republican party lias been only directed to the 
constitutional resistance of the attempts of the 
64 ! Southern secessionists to prostitute the govern-
Enthusiaatic Union Meeting.
The Dana caucus, held on Friday evening, 
nominated Mr. A. H. Kimball and Capt. Aza- 
riah Stanley, to be supported by the tories of 
Rockland as candidates for representatives to the 
legislature. These nominations were without 
the consent of either of these gentlemen, and 
Capt. Stanley had already accepted the nomi­
nation of the Union Democrats, to go on the 
Union ticket with Mr. Francis Cobb, the can­
didate nominated by the Republicans. Both 
Capt. Stanley and Mr. Kimball immediately 
wrote lotters to tho Chairman of the Dana cau­
cus, peremptorily declining the nomination from 
tiiat source, and these letters were issued on a 
slip from the Democrat office, on Saturday after­
noon, and appended to them was a call fora 
Union ineeting the same evening, at Atlantic 
Hall.
Accordingly the hall was densely crowded by 
our patriotic citizens, a t the hour appointed.— 
The meeting was organized by the choice of 
Mayor Wiggin as President, and Messrs. Calvin 
Hall, B. B. Bean, N. C. Woodard, John G. 
Lovejoy, Henry Paine, J . E. Sherman and John 
Bird as Vice Presidents. Messrs. O. G. Hall, 
Edwin Sprague, Z. Pope Vose and George Tol- 
man were chosen Secretaries. Earnest and elo­
quent Union speeches were made by Messrs. N. 
A. Farwell, T. K. Osgood, L. W. Howes, Alden 
Sprague,[DavisTillson, Samuel Bryant, Azariah 
Stanley, and Joseph Farwell. Tho speeches 
were received with cnthusastic applause, and 
the meeting was prolonged until a late hour.— 
L. W. Howes, Esq. read extracts from a private 
lotter from Col. Berry, which were received 
with demonstrations of applause, and when the 
reading m u concluded the audience rose to 
their feet and gave three hearty cheers for Col. 
Berry and the gallant Fourth, every man join­
ing witli a will. Col. Berry is fully appre­
ciated by his fellow citizens, who are proud of 
iris whole-hearted and energetic services and his 
patriotic sentiments. And ourhrave volunteers 
may rest assured that no very loud barking at 
their heels will be tolerated from the curs of 
treason amongst us.
T h e  E le c t io n .
The Bangor Whig of this morning (Wednes­
day) lias returns from 140 towns, which foot 
up for Washburn 28,879, Jameson 11,534, 
Dana 8,339. Majority for Washburn, 9,000. 
Last year his majority in tho same townB was 
9,263. Theso towns comprise one-ha,f the vote 
of the State, aud the total vote tails off 13,427. 
Washburn's majority of 16,000 falls off less 
than 300. He will have over 15,000 majority 
in tiie State upon an aggregate vote, 25,000 less 
than last year.
The majority for tiie Union candidates over 
Dana in the above towns is over 32,000, and in 
the whole State will be less than 60,000. Dana 
will probably get less titan 15,000 votes, and of 
these one-half are thrown by men who have 
been deceived, and are nut a t heart in favor of 
yielding to the rebels.
L etter from the S ix th  Regiment.
Chain Bridge, Sspt. 3, 1861.
Friend W.—Since my last, we have had great 
improvement in the weather, it  haying set in 
cool and bracing, as it is in Maine in the latter 
part of September, which argues much in favor 
of the health of our brigade. Neither has 
there been any changes in our brigade since 
then, with the exception of the receiving of 
some recruits for the Vermont 2d, which met 
with a considerable loss »t Bull Run.
The question which now agitates tiie minds 
of our regiment is, whether in case of an en­
gagement witli the onemy we shall be ordered 
to stay at tiie bridge or go forward. The 
soldiers are willing to stay here and do the duty 
of entrenching and guarding this very impor­
tant post, as long as everything remains as 
quiet as it is now, but in case of a general bat­
tle, they do uot wish to stop here and stand the 
slim chance of signalizing themselves by a 
ohanee movement of our forces driving the 
enemy to this point. The File Zouaves are very 
anxious to attach our regiment to their brigade, 
but Capt. Mott who commands the batteries a t 
this point, says wc shall not go away from here 
if it is in his power to prevent it. He pai d us 
the compliment of saying, in the war depart­
ment, that ours was the finest body of men in 
the whole line. Tho bridge which we guaid is 
on the direct road from Washington to Fairfax 
Court House, and is fivifmiles distant from the 
Capitol. I t  is called the Chain Bridge, after n 
bridge of that kind that was swept away by 
the flood several years ago. The present bridge 
is a fine struoture, built in tiie arch and tressle 
style, crossing tho Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
and Potomac in soven spans, the aggregate 
length of which is 795 feet. Tho largest span 
is on the Virginia side and over the main chan­
nel of the river, ind is about 200 feet, and at 
an elevation of 70 feet from summer water 
mark. It has a carriage way 40 feet broad and 
a foot passengerf way on each side. I t is now 
the principal outlet for the Union people who 
have to flee the stored soil. You will perceive, 
from its position ind the money that must have 
been expended in its construction, that in times 
of peace it was possessed of no mean impor­
tance, much less so now. I t has been so fixed 
since the war tin t tiie Virginia side of the 
main span can be barricaded (in case of an at­
tack) by heavy iren doors, and a drop has been 
made in tiie span itself, which can be worked 
from our batteries There lias been an arrange­
ment perfected by whioli our pickets can cross, 
should they bo surprised, even if the drop was 
drawn. These arrangements, with the batteries 
that have been bu tt for its defense, preclude all 
probability of its ever falling into the hands of 
the enemy.
The enemy lias advanced his pickets to a 
point on this river 2 1-2 miles above us, which 
caused us to pass a week of constant alarms,
I both day and night, tiie soldiers being ordered 
to be in readiness io march at a moment's warn­
ing and to sleep on their arms ; but as yot it
T h e  G o v e r n m e n t  L o a n . I hns amounted to nothing, save the driving in of
* The new treasury notes for the government Ia few contrabands and secessionists. Since tiie 
loan will probably be ready for delivery in a arrangoinent has bcei-made not to shoot pick- 
few days, and we hope that many of our citi- ie^  there has been less skirmishing, although I 
zens are ready to take a  share in this great pa- bcard a Prctty K°f|d B‘ory concerning a rencon- 
triotie investment. The government calls upon tre between a couple of “  Seccsli ’ cavalry,
Washington, D. C., Saturday, Aug. 24,1861. 
T o  His Excellency, B . Magoffin, Govenor of the
State o f Kentucky:—
Sir:—Your letter of the 19th inst., in which 
you “  urge the removal from the limits of Ken­
tucky of the military force now organized and 
in camp within that State, ”  is received.
I may not possess full and precisely accurate 
knowledge upon this subject; but I believe it is 
true that there is a military force in camp with­
in Kentucky, acting by authority of the United 
States, wiiich force is not very large, and is 
not now being augmented.
I also believe that some arms have been furn­
ished to this force by the United States.
I also believe that this force consists exclusiv- 
ly of KentuekianB, having their camp in tiie 
immediate vicinity of their own homes, and not 
assailing or menacing any of the good people 
of Kentucky.
In all I  have done in the premises, I have 
acted upon the urgent solicitation of many 
Kentuckians, and in accordance with what I 
believed, and still believe, to be tiie wish of a 
majority of all the Union loving people of 
Kentucky.
While I have conversed on this Bubjcet with 
many eminent men of Kentucky, including a 
large majority of her Members of Congress, I 
do not remember that any one of them, or any 
other person except your Excellency, and tiie 
bearers of your Excellency’s letter, has urged 
me to remove the military force from Kentucky, 
or to disband it, One other very worthy citizen 
of Kentucky did solicit me to have the aug­
menting of the force suspended for a time.
Taking all the means within my reach to 
form a judment, Ido not believe it is the popular 
wisii of Kentucky that this force shall be re­
moved boyond her lim its; and with this im­
pression, I must respectfully decline to so remove 
it.
I most cordially sympathise witli your Excel­
lency in tiie wish to preserve the peace of my 
own native State, Kentucky; but it is with 
regret 1 search, and cannot find, in your not 
very short letter, any declaration or intimation 
that you entertain any desire for the preserva­
tion of the Federal Union.
Your obedient servant, A. Lincoln.
Naval.—First assistant engineer YVm. B. 
Brooks, a Virginian, attached to the steamer 
Brooklyn, in a letter referring to Gov. Letcher’s 
proclamation to tiie Virginians in the army and 
navy, makes this patriotic declaration :—
“ I will add in conclusion, that I have lately 
seen in thejpapers what purports to be a procla­
mation of Gov. Letcher, of my State, to Vir­
ginians in the United States Army and Navy ; 
and were I called to answer such a document, 
this should be my answer ; I am a gentleman,
I am an honest man, I am a loyal citizen ; and 
an officer of the Navy of the United States.— 
You cannot but be aware that I was given thia 
appointment by tho government for the express 
purpose of defending and upholding that govern­
ment in times of national difficulty and danger ; 
and now, after having for years received pay, 
and enjoyed an honorable position under tiie 
government, just when the time has come when 
my aid is for the first time sorely needed, you 
would require mo to meanly and shamefully 
desert—a y ! and to fight against and murder 
that government by whicli we—you and I— 
and ail our land and people have been protected, 
aud fostered and blessed, beyond all other coun­
tries and people. Is thia honest or honorable 
dealing? I ask you? No, Sir ! I have sworn to 
bear true and fiithful allegiance to the United 
States, and I will do so. To swerve from that 
oath and join your banner, would ever after 
cause me to hang my head in humiliation and 
disgrace. 1 reject with scorn and contempt 
your call and generous offers. Humble as are
g <s
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Auburn, 45G 210 64
Lewiston. GST 2S? 23
COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.
Brunswick. 348 90 112
Cape Elizabeth, 256 110 81
Cumberland, 144 20 129
Falmouth, 186 28 118
Portland. 1944 1067 339
Scarborough, 162 43 227
YVindliam, . 340 48 148
COUNTY OF HANCOCK.
Bucksport, 347 ■88 108
Castine, 102 42 10
Ellsworth, 430 171 31
Orland, 200 23 104
YYetmore Isle, 10 1 34
COUNTY OF KNOX.
Appleton, 141 75 80
Camden, 348 279 38
Cushing, 17 39
Friendship, 36 46 38
Hope, 111 49 16 f
North Haven, 48 50
Rockland, 438 336 27 1
South Thomaston, 103 63 10
St. George, 36 91 os!
Thomaston, 156 196- 62j
Union, 191 120 75 1
YYarren, 197 175 148
COUNTY OF KENNEBEC.
Augusta, 637 385 30
Chelsea, 91 101 13
Farmingdale, 96 27 11
Gardiner, 443 145 10
Hallowell, r 215 54 6
Pittston, * 249 163 21
YYaterville, 399 142 30
Winslow, 212 118 14
West Gardiner, 167 37 1
COUNTY OF LINCOLN.
Aina, 76 53 11
Boothhay, 141 ' 59 29
Bristol, 210 61 105
Damariscotta, 115 77 8
Edgecomb, 115 12 20
Jeftcrson, 199 124 24
Newcastle, 219 44 19
Nobleborough, 134 71 17
Southport, 44 14
YYaldoboro', 162 95 329
YYisoosset, 210 103 75
Westport, 27 17
COUNTY OF OXFORD.
Bethel, 299 72 129
Mason, 27 2 2
Newry, 35 10 50
Norway, 236 96 114
Paris. 383 151 68
all our people who desire to aid in the work of 
preserving the Union in its hour of need to loan 
from their almndunco the means of carrying 
forward this sacred work. Every man and
which took place the other day. As the story 
goes, they met each other, while out scouting 
near Falls Church, and each supposing the other' 
a Federalist, being good grit they crossed their
P lain Talk in Kentucky.—This is the way 
Andrew Johnson talks to the people of Kentucky 
in his recent speech a t Newport, in that State :
“ Slavery was made the pretext to break up 
our glorious Union. There was no right vio­
lated, nor never could be, if the people would 
abide by the Constitution. But, thank God ! 
the people of the United States did not, do not, 
sanction this unholy rebellion. The leaders of 
it tell you here in Kentucky that slavery is in 
danger; but it is only a pretext to terrify you 
aud draw you into tiie yawning gulf of seces­
sion. 1 am a Southern man, sharing the prej­
udices of my section, and I am no abolitionist, 
but I tell you, my fellow-countrymen, that 
secession has done more harm to-day than all 
the abolitionists in tho country put together 
since we were a nation. [Cheers.]
Men talk about tlfcir rights ; will you go to 
the South to get them? Will you tell them in 
the South to come here and get them for you ?
(Cries of * No ! no !’) Your distinguished rep­
resentative in the United States Senate—I say 
distinguished, for I use terms of respect toward 
him, as I would toward any other secessionist 
—I labored hard for. I spent my money to 
print and circulate his speeches, and I  stumped 
the State of Tennessee to elect him ; but I stand 
here to-day to disavow those acts. I disown 
him. Ho deceived me. The fault was his ; if 
he deceives me again, the fault will be mine.—
1 desire to express my mind here, whicli I can­
not do in Tennessee, from which I am an exile.
John C. Breckinridge was not representing Ken­
tucky when he was sent to the Senate by her 
people. He was helping to break up the United 
States. (Shouts of ‘ Down with the tra ito r!’)
Talk lias been made about compromise !—
But there is no sincerity in these talkers about 
compromise. What, compromise with traitors 
armed aud with cannon pointed a t your Capi­
tol. Treat with them indeed ! If  we cannot 
live with them as wc have lived, think you we 
can live peaceably under a treaty ? Never.—
Never.
I am an oxile—a fugitive, not from but for 
justice, and my crime is my feeble efforts to sup­
port the Constitution ; but if the people of Ten­
nessee could speak to-day, an overwhelming 
majority of her people would shout for the 
Union ! Wc want Kentucky, who fought with 
us side by side, a t New Orleans, to come and 
do so again and under the same flag for the 
same cause—Liberty. If you give us your help, 
the Stars and Stripes will float over every Court 
House in the State in a very brief period.—
(Cries of “  We will, we will.’) ”
Extracts from Washington Correspondence.
We make tiie following extracts from the 
Washington correspondence of New York morn­
ing papers of Friday :
There is reason to believe that the next blow 
dealt by our navy to the rebels will be in an 
unexpected quarter.
Gen. Butler has procured from Government 
an order for eighteen cannon, rifled in the Saw­
yer pattern with 200 shells for each. He ex­
presses his opinion that the Sawyer guns are 
superior to all others.
Govcrnmeut has an eve on Scott, tho Consul 
at Ri i Janeiro, who sold American commerce 
to the Hattcas pirates. He stayed after he was 
removed in order to continue to givo them his 
infamous aid, hut is now on iris way home.—
A dungeon will probably receive him.
Gen. McClellan’s activity is almost super­
human. He attends personally to every im­
portant preparation. He liasby tliis time looked 
into the face of almost every individual in this 
great army. Although in the saddle all day, ho 
is again on a visit of personal inspection of the 
lines at a late hour to-night. He is Napoleon­
ic in many more ways than one.
Well informed Englishmen, and Americans 
just returned from Europe, represent that Gen. \ m y  poor services, no inducements or specious 
Fremont's proclamation, being tangible, and J arguments you can oiler or advance, will tempt 
going straight at a moral prinepial, will p ro -, me to desert the post of duty, which is, and 
duct- a prodigious influence in England, France , only can be for me, under the flay o f the United 
and Germany, and will out right into tho syra- Stales."
pathies of tho people, through all tiie prejudices 
and misconceptions by whioli the M orrill tariff 
lias been used to envelop the facts of this rebel­
lion
Tho Rebel Ports at Ooracoke In let 
Abandoned.
M u lt itu d e , o f  N o r th  C a r o lia n . ta k in g  th e  
O a th  o f  A l le g ia a c c .
Fortess Monroe, Sept. 5— The Monticello 
and Harriet Lane arrived from Hatteras Inlet 
this morning, and report moBt gratifying intel­
ligence. lhe  rebels have abandoned their 
strongly fortified forts at Ocracoke Inlet. ' Mul­
titudes of North Carolinians have demonstrated 
their loyalty to the government by coming to 
Hatteras Inlet and taking the oath of allegi­
ance. 6
Col. Hawkins sends word that he had admin­
istered the oath to between two and three hun­
dred persons in a single day. The Pawnee still 
lies in the inlet and the Susquehanna outside.
The Susquehanna ran down to Ocracoke In­
let and found the fortifications there completely 
deserted. The rebels had carried away the 
guns, aud a white flag was everywhere exhibi­
ted.
T h e  R u m o r  o f  J eff. D a v i . i . ’* D e a th  R e ­
v iv ed .
Philadelphia, Sept. 6.—The Inquirer has a 
special despatch stating that reliable informa­
tion of tiie death of Jeff. Davis has been receiv­
ed by the government. He died on Tuesday.
New York, Sept. 6. The Herald has a special 
despatch from Fortress Monroe, confirming the 
evacuation of Fort Macon, at Ocracoke Creek 
12 miles south of Hatteras. The guns were 
spiked and munitions of war destroyed. The 
Susquehanna was to go down and take posses­
sion.
A large majority of North Carolinians, after 
taking the oath of allegiance, intend to volun­
teer and fight for the flag. Assurances were 
received from Newburn that, if supported by a 
proper force, a flag would be raised there, and 
the majority of tiie inhabitants will a id  in es­
tablishing it permanently. The Unionists ask 
aid of tiie Federal Government to support them, 
when they will throw off the rebel yoke.
Fortress Monroe, Sep. 6. 
flie Frigate Roanoke has returned from off 
Charleston having been released by the Wa­
bash. Nothing new from that direction. The 
Quaker City is coaling for a cruise.
The rebel steamer Y'orktown is about 12 miles 
above Newport News awaiting a chance to run 
the blockade. She has long been preparing at 
Richmond, and is said to be heavy armed.
'Hie steamer George Peabody is hourly ex­
pected from Hatteras.
The Harriet Lane saved her best gun. The 
Minnesota and Potomac are expected here to­
morrow.
COUNTY OF PENOBSCOT.
Bangor, 1816 62.'! 31
Brewer, 267 35 39
Carmel, 101 44 47,
Eddington, 72 24 17
Glenburn, 81 ■ 40 22
Kcnduskeag, 127 23 <22
Hampden, 301 135 /  85
Milford, 82 18
Oldtown, 30G 100 / ’ 31
Orono, 191 181 / 10
Orrington, 236 6 1 3G
woman who has fifty dollars or more that can : sabres and cut audslasiied at oue another until 
he spared from tiie necessities or daily life is each thought himselt whipped, when each one 
called upon by every impulse of patriotism to 1 Put spurs to
tender it for tiie defense or our liberties. Every 
™l.A l .n C th n  i n - - .
this loan Biiould consider . 
and all who arc able to take part in this work 1 After dress parade, on Sunday evening, the 
should help in the distribution of this loan Tcad tbe d*?Patcb (^or " c bave a te'u6raPb 
among the people. Do not leave the hanks and !Btation a t tb‘B Point) containing the account of 
the capitalists a single cent of it. Now is tiie
The Hatteras Prisoners.—Government 
changed its mind yesterday and decided to put 
tiie Hatteras prisoners on Bedloe’s Island rather 
Prince Napoleon expresses himself with less ! than in the frigate Brandywine, which is now 
reserve in the West than he did here, iu favor : fitting up for the war. Accordingly, over three 
of tiie Union, which, lie says, to translate hundred ol the captives wore transferred, with 
French circumlocution into American down- I their baggage, by means of two tugs and barges 
rightness, “  Ought to conquer and will eon- to the island, and placed inside of that ancient 
quer ” The State Department finds nothing in ' but secure stronghold, Fort Wood, where they
Washington, Sept. 7.
Gordon the rebelel leader in the Maryland 
Legislature was released to.day after taking the 
oatli of allegiance.
Mr. Parsons, the successor to Colonel Scott, 
a t Rio Janeiro, writes that he found the Con­
sulate robbed of everything of value. Scott 
had even robbed the “  Sailor's Relief Fund.”
Baron Von Yegesank, a distinguished officer 
with high recommendations from the King of 
Sweden, offers his services to the government.
Purser Gallagher, ot the Washington Nj .y 
Yard, is a defaulter in $200,000.
A faro bank proprietor was arrested yester­
day, it being reported that a Paymaster in the 
Navy, who, is in custody, has been patronizing 
his establishment, making large ventures anu 
visiting various other gaming houses in Penn­
sylvania Avenue, which were also closed last 
night for fear of gettinggovermental stoppage.
Reports from various points on the Virginia 
side of tiie Potomac represent all quiet last 
night and this morning.
Our forces near Alexandria found six brass 
6 pounders yesterday, buried near tiie railroad 
there. They were taken to Fort Ellsworth.
> horse to escape from the other, and reccnt dispatches to lead to the relief of the will be carefully but kindly watched over by
___  tual surprise they found theuiselveB statement in the Paris correspondence that the tfic good-natured Fire Zouaves, who have hceu
= of Ukine a share ongo ing  o n e  road, and that road leading l»ehind I sympathies o f th e  Emperor Napoleon are not making their home
i t  -1 n iK i io t r e  d u  ou ‘■Lo confederate entrenchments at Bull Kun. ! “’TT, * ' .  [ neaioe ror some tin
i t  a  p i i v t i c g c  vo o u  ou , “ , I lh e  North Carolinians are proverbial for tg- very cheerful—ever
. i ._  ___ i. A - i . I  A fter  d ress  m rn rte . nn  S u n d a v  e v e n in g -  t h e 1____ ____ v ..x  ___  xi... ..........  . . . . i . i ___ ________ :______ x .
to their uni
they are now endeavoring to do. These politi- 
07 I cians know that the Republican party have 
 lieen as justly free from the charge of “  aboli- 
68 ’ tion” designs as they arc themselves.
If  these gentlemen, then, wisii to keep up a
party spirit and a party organization, why can 
they not be candid—assert, if they choose, that 
they differ from Republicans in their views of 
the policy to be adopted on those ’ questions 
which have arrayed the people in parties, but 
not continue to bolster up an old political 
slander? Why do they not? Doubtless it is 
because these questions are no longer a t issue, 
and may never be again, and therefore a little 
groundless declamation must he made to do 
duty instead of a real cause of division.
But, now when there is no general issue be­
tween the Democrats and Republicans of Maine, 
I qI- J aud no political duty now demanding their zeal 
and efforts hut the common one of fidelity to 
our country and energetic and whole-hearted 
19 support of the government, in its efforts to sub- 
y- due rebellion and maintain the Union, it  is a 
time which callB for perfect political candor. 
The Republicans have made no party issues, 
and wliy should a large portion o f  tho Union 
Democrats contribute to perpetuate false causes 
of partisanship, by continuing this talk of 
“  abolitionism” in Maine It is unworthy of 
the time and of the people who endorse it. We 
! have no disposition to seek causes of fault-find- 
 ing against any party who recognize and per­
form their duty to their country, but we ask, 
in all candor, with reference to this continued 
imputation of “  abolitionism” against the Re-
hour for the American people to prove their 
devotion to their government by their willing­
ness to stake ail they possess upon its main­
tenance. Let this loan be a t once and eagerly 
absorbed by tiie people, and let tiie readiness 
with which tiie masses come forward to ex­
change their surplus moans for these treasury 
notes be read as an indication of the unwaver­
ing faitli of our people in their government and 
of their unfaltering determination to support 
it witli the willing oiler of money, men and 
life, whenever call is made for cither. We are 
confident that the people of Maine will not be 
behind those of Massachusetts aud New York 
in their readiness to respond to this call for the 
sinews of w ar.”
These treasury notes are issued in sums of 
$50 and upwards, bearing interest a t 7 3-10 per 
cent., or a t the rate of one cent per day for 
$50, tiie interest payable semi-annually.— 
Therefore, while patriotism should induce all 
who arc ablo to take a share in this loan, it 
will be seen that all who do so will likewise 
secure a sale aud profitable investment. These 
notes are certain to possess their full worth so 
long ns the United States endure and if the 
government fails, nothing will bo valuable and 
all property will be involved in the common 
ruin.
Those of our readers who wish to take any 
portion of this loan, and who may not know 
what course to take, may obtain all further 
uccc6sary information and procure certificates 
redeemable in treasury notes, on application 
to A. D. Niciiols, Esq., Cashier of tho Lire 
Rock Bank. By applying at this Bank, and 
paying any 6um of money not less than fifty 
dollars, witli interest a t the rate of one cent 
a day on $ 5 0  for every day since tiie 19til of 
August, any person may obtain a certificate 
exchangeable at the Bank for a treasury note 
of that date, with coupons entitling the holder 
to draw interest every Bix months a t the rate 
of 7 3-10 per cent, per annum.
Home Guard R ifles.—An adjourned meeting
T iie Eiomn Maine. The Eight Maine Rcg-
COUNTY of Sagadahoc/
Arrowsic, 35 28 1
Bath, 583 20.5 \ 35
Georgetown, 3 iib
Richmond, 275 2Ui \ 6
Topsham, 150 10 \ 3 7
West Bath, 51 10
COUNTY OF YVALDO.
Belfast, 414 315 37
Belmont, 31 37 36
Frankfort, 96 112 107
Lincolnville, 234 11 131
Northport, 85 33 18
Searsmont, 158 48 70
Searsport, 252 91 30
Stockton, 170 100 30
Swanville, 101 42
W aldo,' ' 83 30 1
Winterport, 293 46 26
COUNTY OF WASHINGTON.
Cherryfield, 183 45 47
Calais, 339 89 78
East Machias, 165 30 165
Colonel, Lee Strickland, of Livermore,
Lieut. Col., J ohn D. Rust, of Camden 
Major, J ames S. R ice, of Ellsworth.
Mr. Edgar A. Perry, of this city, has since 
received the appointment of Sergeant Major in 
this regiment, and left on Monday evening, to 
join the regiment in Boston. Mr. Perry is on 
of our most worthy young men, and we lio 
he may win a character as an officer correspond­
ing to his personal worth.
A Brave Bor.—A letter from the Federal 
camp a t Gauley, in Western Virginia, to the 
Gazette says the rebelB, although not in force, 
cause great annoyance by killing scouts and 
messengers between the camp and General Cox's 
command. Two mail carriers have been killed. 
The last was a 6mall boy from YYcston. They 
surrounded the little fellow and ordered him to 
surrender. His reply is worthy to be handed 
down to posterity : “ I will never surrender to 
rebels.'’ After this reply from the boy the 
brave Y lrginians shot him.
Reports are current in YVestern Virginia of 
n advance of the rebels upon Fairmount, to 
urn tiie town. The movement seems to be in
Nevv Yory, Sept. 7.
The Post's special Washington dispatcli says 
that two companies of our troops sent out to 
reconnoitre nt sunrfso this morning discovered 
that the rebels had taken a position a t Ball's 
cross roads and thrown forward two regiments 
during the night, who are now posted near 
Hunter's Cffajiel with four small brass Howit­
zers. They are now digging rifle-nits west of 
Hunter’s Chapel. Occasional- shots are fired 
from Munson's Hill a t our pickets. Their out­
posts are but three miles from Arlington 
Heights.
Vessels are loading here with supplies for our 
forces at Hatteras.
The sale of the Daily Sews has been stopped 
on the New Haven Rail Road.
Mayor YVightman and Councleman Burr of 
Boston, left for Washington yesterday to ar­
range with the government relative to the pay 
oi the Massachusetts Volunteers.
Tiie Post’s Washington despatch says that 
three slaves, while attempting to escape from 
Munson's Hill, were Bhot.
The Baltimore rioters of the memorable I9th 
of April arc now on trial at Townsentowa 
Maryland.
the green and picturesque 
time. Tho rebel officers were ! 
en the sedate Commodore Bar-
nornnee, hut one of the company muster rolls ron appearing not wholly displeased—a n d  the 
captured at Fort Hatteras presents an extent of men loudly expressed their delight at exehang-' 
ignorance inconceivable in an enlightened coun- ing a crowded hulk for a roomy fort, with an 
jj. I try. The muster roll of the Tar River Rangers outlook of grassy fields. Fort Wood not being 
contains tiie names of sixty-four men, «sly five large enough to hold the entire party, tiie re­
maining four hundred and more were accommo­
dated with quarters a t Castle William, Gover­
nor’s Island, where the Waterview in front and 
landscape in tiie rear are really charming. To 
save the prisoners from crowding, tents fur one 
or two hundred will be put up on the green 
slope behind the Fort. Both they and their 
brothers a t Bedloe’s having good fare and good 
beds, only need a spice of philosophical resig­
nation to make their imprisonment very toler­
able. Many of the officers, it is said, however, 
would be willing to purchase liberty by taking 
an oath of allegiance to the United States, and 
our Government was asked if it would release 
them on those terms, to which inquiry a decid­
ed negative was returned.—TV. Y. Journal o f 
Commerce.
General Butler's victory at llattcras Inlet.
was received with nine hearty cheers, while the I of whum were able to write their own names ; 
Bauds played “ Bully for you.” By the sol-1 the rest all made their marks. These arc the 
diers that victory is considered only the pre- cavaliers who sneer at the Northern “ mud- 
, • r , 1 sills,” among whom there can hardly be foundcursor of a whole series of the same sort. In onc iu “ whoIc rcgiuleat who c/ nuot rca(I 
short, our soldiers are all confidence in the sue-I and write.
cess of our arms, and over anxious to come to 
the test.
In my next I hope to have something of more 
importance to communicate. P ancho.
Challenge Answered.—The senior editor of 
the Louisville Journal has been challenged by 
a Kentucky secessionist, who for some time has 
been a mark for Mr. Prentice’s hard shots. The 
reply made to the challenge is as follows :—
“ Louisville, September 3, 1861.
T , i  t) , .■ t, • i it- i “  Roger W. Hanson—Sir : Yours of the 2dJameson 52. lo r  Representative, David Y tnal, ■ , ■ • i v  ru ’ rest, is received. You sought ‘ redress for the
82, James Roberts, 3 9 ^  I vcry articles you complain of by publishing a
Circus and Menagerie— Wambold & Ca., i scurrilous pamphlet, and, if y o u ‘ demand’ any 
great Double Show, will exhibit on Summer S t’ ' mo.re redr*®’ *ou nl^  Set lt ln, t!,c s™ ®™ 7 
?n Bangor, for two days only commencing Fri- or.«n ’^ 7  other way you can. 1 shall not ap- 
day and Saturday Sept. 13 and 14 tli.-D o  not pomt a -time and place for meeting you, for I 
tail to
ever
complete
all for one price. Do not fail to sec it.
j y  The vote of Vinalhaven, received just as 
we go to press, is as follows: Washburn, 74
;o see it. It is the largest exhibition th a t , Your1(lu two 6teP,s *  u.lcc‘ orf av?ld ? °? —  
visited Bangor. A complete Circus and a ;}8 for „.kl llnS 3™.’ 1 1,,Qk ,tha‘ I  ',iavu doae 
iletc Menagerie all under one canvass and tliat, eftcctaa1^  alr?a^ ’ and 1 don ‘ car“ to 
an .or one price. Do not fail to sec it—  wasta PO"’der and led upon a carcass. Th 
Among the performers is Master Willy Wl.it- ^.better jtse in these rebellious times.
by, bSt nine years of age, the most daring Respectfully, „
bare back rider iu the world and Miss Elvira, ________ Geo D. 1 rentice.
the Queen of the Arena, also tho Snow Broth­
ers in their Wonderful Performance Mad’lle 
Eloise the beautiful slack wire dancer and Mr.
Rebel Mutineers Threaten to Capture 
Snip.—The ship Resolute, Capt. Thomas F.x iiv uuuuu u u u i u i  . T? r r -  i m u  » , . iRivers the great Union Clown will appear at F «c“ aa from Liverpool 10th August, arrived 
eacl. performance. Herr Dricsback will intro- ^ ..NeV } ° r k .?n,Satu± y_’ ,an? Kcr orc" ' ";cr,e
ducc the ptrforming Lions and show his power 
over the King of beasts. Mr. Whitby will 
also introduce tiie celebrated trick horse Ducrow 
aud the dancing mares Pauline and Coquette, 
tiie only dancing horses in America; also little 
Cupid, the smallest pony in the world, and the 
trick pony's, Robin Gray, May Fly and Black 
Diarnod. Iu connection with the above Sig. 
Morello the wonderful India rubber man.— 
Also a free exhibition on the out side of the 
canvass each day a t 1 1 2  o’clock, weather per­
mitting, Master YViliey and Miss Elvira will 
make a double ascension on a wire from the 
ground to the top of the center pole and back. 
This id free to all. Tickets to tiie Double Show 
25.cte. to al! parts of the Pavillion. Children 
io cts. performance afternoon and evening at 
2 1-2 and 7 1-2.
Washington, Sept. 9.
The rebel fortifications at Munson Hill have 
every appearance of completion. From close 
inspection today nothing was seen excepting 
parties taking observations of federal troops and
of the members of the Home Guard Rifle Com-' their positions. The earth works extend proba- 
, iblyloO  yards to the right of Leesburg turn- pany was held a t the Court Room, on Satuaday , ? /ke No guna arc 0 ^ , . ^  mounted in the 
vening, which was called to order by the i fortifications, but a masked battery is erected, 
airman, T. W. Chadbourne, Esq., and on • concealed by a grove, near Bailey’s house,
btion it was voted to proceed to tiie election about k59 yards ,thi? sidc of the earth works. 
* „  , , Every thing is quiet in that vicinity since Bun-
fficcrs, and accordingly ballot.ugs were had ,)ut this morning the rebels opened their
. -nssc. I t  . ------------1------------ XX__• . .1 • _ l .„ ll„  ’ - Xthe following re su lt:
WILLIAM FARROW, J r. Captain 
■ David Pratt, First Lieutenant.
N. C. YVoodard, Second Lieutenant.
concealed batteries, throwing shells into our 
pickets encampments nt Bailay’s Cross Roads. 
Two shells fell short and a third fell halfa mile 
beyond. In retaliation for which, our sharp 
shootcrs’’advanced on their pickets and killed
The meeting was then adjourned to Thursday j two of them. All quiet along other parts of
ening of th is week, at the same place. There 
re now 109 names on the list of the company. 
The papers of enrolment have, of course, not 
yet lieen signed.
E5T In another column will be found an ad­
vertisement for Volunteers to form a Cavalry 
Company. For active youDg men no branch of 
the military Bcrvice is so desirable as this, it 
having more life, excitement, and being free 
from much of tiie monotony jof military life.
This rare opportunity to serve their country 
in the time of its peril, is now offered our youug 
men—the necessary papers and information in 
regard to which, can be found at the office of 
John O. Robinson, m  this city, and a t the store 
of E. YV. Robinson iff Thomaston.
‘ Daughter,’ said an anxious parent to his 
little one, ‘ didn’t I tell you tQ eat no more 
green apples?’ ‘ Yes, papa, but this is a yel­
low one." Papa collapsed.
the lines. Gen. McClellan a^id guard spent 
some hours among the troops today.
Gov. Curtin arrived here this evening, for 
tiie purpose of presenting to the brigade under 
Gen. McCall a standard of colors, donated liy 
the Society of Cincinnatus, The presentation 
will be to-morrow,
R e b e l F o r c e s  in  K e n tu c k y —F e d e r a l R e in ­
fo r c e m e n ts  in  M isso u r i.
Cairo, Sept. 7. Generals Pillow and Polk 
are at Columbus, Ky., with 7000 rebel troops. 
Jell'. Thompson is in Missouri, directly opposite 
witli the balance of the forces.
• Fight hundred Federal troops left Cairo yes­
terday to reinforce those at Paducah. Another 
regiment will follow immediately.
G. L. Bowne of Key West was arrested at
Cooperstown, N. Y., on Sunday evening, on a 
charge of treason. He has a number of highly 
importnat letters from the South. About one 
hundred cf his friends attempted to rescue him, 
hut the production of revolvers by the officers 
calmed the rioters. Ho will be sent to Fort 
Lafayette.
given into custody. They had, it appears, left 
New Orleans some months ago, to savo them­
selves from being impressed, and had left their 
fillip a t Liverpool, and wheu their means were 
exhausted they shipped on board the Resolute, 
witli the determiuatiou, it is alleged, ol either 
capturing the ship themselves, or in the event 
of falling in witli a privateer, to tako such 
measures as would result in tiie ship falling 
into tiie bauds of the pirates.
They kept their plans secret until they were 
well a t sea, and then began to talk defiantly 
and ojienly avow their sympathy with the se­
cession cause. Every day their conduct became 
more and more threatening, until a t last they 
made their boasts that they would take the 
ship when they thought proper. Captain 
Freeman hecamo alarmed for tiie safety of his 
vessel and made preparatious to resist them, 
should they attempt to tako the ship. The 
passengers were informed of tho condition of 
affairs, and to a man resolved to stand by the 
captain and officers of the ship.
To put any of the crew in irons would have 
been the signal for tiie uprising of the remainder 
and this course, under tho circumstances, was 
ot course abandoned, and tiie officers of the 
ship were obliged to put up with the most in­
sulting language and behavior from this, band 
of pirates.
Iu addressing each other tiie sailors would 
say, “  come here, you rebels, and haul ou tiie 
main brace,” or, when an officer spoke te them, 
they would say, “ Don't you hear that Lincoln- 
ite—calling out.” No order was promptly 
obeyed, and fur tiie entire passage did this 
piratical crowd work on hoard ot the ship as 
they pleased.
There is but little doubt that it it had not 
been for fear of tiie passengers taking side 
against them, these pirates would have captur­
ed the Bhip, run her to tho southward, and 
delivered her up as a prize to the rebel author­
ities. The passengers expressed themselves de­
lighted with their safe arrival, as they say 
they were iu constant fear of their lives and 
liberty, and perhaps a worse fate.
Eight of the mutineers were Americans and 
five foreigners. They nre in the hands of the 
New York Harbor Police, and it is probable 
that their punishmeut will be severe.
Matters in Southern Missouri.—The latest 
advices from Missouri report that there has cer­
tainly been a withdrawal of a large body of the 
rebel troops, under McCulloch, who liasjretreat- 
ed toward Arkansas, in consequence, it is said, 
of a quarrel between him nnd Price, who is 
menacing the capital via Bolivar and YYarsaw. 
The trouble between the two rebel chiefs is 
stated to have arisen from the declarations of 
McCulloch that the Missourians acted as cow­
ards a t the affair a t Wilson’s Creek, and his 
bulletins to that effect. Ben. took eight or ten 
regiments of tho best fighting men with him ; 
and judging by tiie fact that the wounded are 
being removed Southward after him, he does 
not design returning soon. Some 10,000 men 
only are left under command of Price ; and the 
federal forces declare that any attempt to a t­
tack Jefferson on his part will be the destruc­
tion of his army.
Gen. Pillow is huddled away in a corner on 
tiie extreme South East of the State ; and tiie 
forces opposing him are so strong that he dare 
not move, orily in the way of a retreat. Hardee 
is employed in some skulking expedition—pro­
vided he is within the State at all, which some 
go so far as to doubt—and the probability is 
that he is aiming nt a junction ol his command 
with that of Pillow or Jeff. Thompson. His 
force is Btated to be 6000, but its numerical 
strength is hot a matter of very great immedi­
ate importance, if the last accounts ol him are 
true, namely, that he is oil' to Arkansas after 
McCulloch.
YYuat Magoffin once Tiiougut, or Said.— 
The National Iutelligcncer recalls the following 
emphatic language on constitutional obligations, 
held by the present Governor of Kentucky last 
spring, when he had or pretended to have clear­
er ideas of his duty than now :—
“  To South Carolina and such other States 
who may wish to secede from the Union I would 
say ; The geography of this country will not 
admit of a division ; the mouth and sources of 
the Mississippi river cannot he separated with­
out tiie horrors of civil war. YYo cannot sus­
tain you iu this movement merely on account of 
the election of Lincoln. Do not precipitate us 
by premature action into a revolution or civil 
war, the consequences of which will be most 
frightful to all of us.”
The following melancholly item appears in 
the Memphis Bulletin: “ The Mobile races 
have been postponed in conscquenco of the 
war.”
Lowell.—Tho Citizen says this week nil the 
wide looms for the manufacture of cotton cloth 
upon the Prescott corporation will be set in 
motion. Thorn seems to bean increased de­
mand for cloth o£ this description, a t a small 
advance from the former prices. The large 
stock of cotton flannels in tiie storehouse of the 
Hamilton company is entirely exhausted, and 
the eoniiDg cold weather will probably increase 
the demand for the article. The mills will start 
up the last of the present month to their fullest 
capacity.
The Providence Post thinks that the R. B. 
Forbes’ log might be written up in a few words 
—“  ashore twice and drunk all the time.”
Large R ifled Cannon for tiie Navy.— 
Rifled cannon of great capacity are now being 
supplied to our navy in large numbers. 80- 
pounders have been turned out atthcYVashing- 
ton Navy Yard, and tested by Com. Dahlgren. 
These effective weapons will far exceed all oth­
ers in range and accuracy. They are now be­
ing supplied to our naval ships.
One of the chief causes of delay in the in­
crease of the navy early in the season was the 
insufficiency of the supply of cannon. This 
difficulty has been completely suririounted.— 
Tiie supply, thanks to our numerous foundries, 
is equal to the demand ; and ships and guns 
are being increased rapidly in numbers.
G cucrnI O rder C o n c e r n in g  th e  O b se rv a n ce  
oi th e  Sabbttth  by th e  A r m y .
YVashkctox, Sept. 7th.—The following order 
has just been promulgated ;
IlDADql'ARTEBS OF TIIE ASMT OF THE POTOMAC, ( 
W ash ington, Septem ber 6. 5
General Order No. 7. The Major General 
commanding desires and requests that in the 
future there may be a more perfect respect for 
the Sabbath on the part of his command. YYo 
are fighting in a holy cause, and should en­
deavor to deserve the benign favor of the Crea­
tor.
Unless in the case of an attack by the enemy, 
or some other extreme military necessity, it is 
commended to commanding officers that all the 
work shall be suspended on the Sabbath ; that 
no unnecessary movements shall be made on 
that day ; that tiie men shall, as far as possible, 
be permitted to rest from their labor ; that they 
shall attend Divine Service after the customary 
morning inspection, and that officers and men 
alike use their influence to . insure the utmost 
decorum and quiet on that day. The General 
commanding regards this as no idle form. One 
day’s rest is necessary for men and animals.— 
More than this, the observance of the holy day 
of the God of Mercy and of Battles, is onr sa­
cred duty. (Signed.)
geo. b. mcclellan 
Major General Commaudi 
S. YVilliams, Assistant Ad’j t  General.
R e b e l A t ta c k  o n  L ex in g to n *  M itfoouri.
Lexington, Mo., Sept. 3 .—The rebel force 
surrounded this town on both aides of the river 
last week and arrested a number of Union men, 
among them Ex-Governor King, Judge Ryland 
and Wra.S. Field. On Friday a flag of truce 
was sent to the rebels, which resulted in a con­
ference. The rebels demanded the uncondition­
al surrender of the fort, which was flatly re­
fused.
During the investment of the town consider­
able skirmishing took place in the streets, and 
iu tiie woods on both sides of the river. Tiie 
Federal troops destroying the ferry houses on 
the north side of the river, where a fight be­
tween a small force under Lieut. Brown nnd 
the rebels resulted in four or five of the latter 
being killed and several wounded. Several of 
Brown’s men were wounded, one mortally.
On Thursday Lieutenant Brown, with twen­
ty men, was attacked in the streets by a rebel 
company. The latter were completely routed.
On Friday Capt. Ront retreated with his reb­
els towards Independence, and Col. Reid, goiDg 
toward Fort Scott, leaving Shelby with 600 men 
at Tattoo Creek, eight miles eas't ot here, and 
a considerable rebel force in the bottom between 
Lexington and Richmond. The forces thus left 
have cut off all mail communication.
Col. Reid took Messrs. King, Ryland, Field 
and other prisoners with him.
The rebels had eight killed and several wound­
ed and the Federals onc mortally and several 
Blightly wounded. The latter burned tho ware­
house where tho rebels were encamped on the 
north side of the river.
As Gov. YYashburn and' his Council were 
driving into Augusta from Togus Springs,. the 
other morning, a man stopped the carriage, 
and inquired in a whisper if "Dr. Harlow, the 
physician a t the Insane Hospital, was at home. 
“  I  do not know,” said the driver, “  as I am 
from Togus.”  “ O h!” replied the man, “  I  
thought this was the Hospital coach, by the 
lodks of yonr load.”  The driver started np 
his horses, while the Govenor and his friends 
shook the morning dew from tho grass with 
their shouts of laughter.
E n lh u .in .t i c  U n io n  M nas. M e e tin g  In  
B o a lo n .
Boston, Sept. 9.
The grand Union W ar meeting at Faneail 
Hall this evening, was an immense success.— 
The galleries were crowded a t an early hour, a 
gj-eat proportion of the number being ladies, 
and long before the hour appointed for the 
meeting, the Hall was closely packed with a 
dense mass, while all the approaches to it were 
crowded with thousands unable to gain an en­
trance. The old “  Cradle ”  was never bo be- 
seieed before.
The meeting was composed of representatives 
of all parties. I t was the whole people in 
council, united for the prosecution of the war 
and the restoration of the flag over every inch 
of the Union.
The meeting was called to order by Col. A. 
O. Brewster, who, in the course of his remarks 
said, the doors of Tanueil Hall are tonight open 
to all, irrespective ol party, or birth, or relig­
ion. He claimed high honors for that Massa­
chusetts Major General who returned from Hat­
teras with his brow garlanded with victory ; 
honors for our noble Senator Wilson : honors 
for the eloquent and patriot Holt of Kentucky ; 
for the brave and (earless Dickinson of New 
York ; to Geo. B. McClellan, the man for the 
hour ; to the veteran StriBgham ; and honor, 
thrice honor, all honor to the Irish patriot, 
Thos. Francis Meagher. The mention of these 
names was received with storms of applause.
The meeting adjourned a t ten o’clock, after 
sing a few brief resolutions, embodying the 
anguage of Holt, Webster, Archbishop Hughes, 
and Andrew Jackson’s celebrated expression, 
“  the Union must and shall be preserved !”
As the people separated, rousing cheers were 
given for Scott and McClellan.
pasi
l m
Washington, Sept. 9th.
Major General McClellan has issued the fol­
lowing order:—
Headquarters of the Army of the ) 
Potomac, Washington, Sept. 8. $
Private W. Scott, Co. K. 3d Vermont Volun­
teers, having been found guilty by Court Mar­
tial. of sleeping on his post while sentinel on 
picket guard, has been sentenced to be shot, and 
the sentence has l>ecn approved and ordered to 
be executed.
The commanding officers of the brigade, reg­
iment and company of the condemned, together 
with many officers and privates of his regiment 
have earnestly appealed to the Major General 
commanding, to spare the life of the offender, 
and the President of the United States has ex­
pressed a wish tiiat as this is the first condem­
nation to death in this army for this crime, 
mercy may be extended to the criminal. This 
fact, viewed in connection with the inexperience 
of the condemned as a soldier, his previous good 
conduct and general good character, the Major 
General has determined to grant the pardon so 
earnestly prayed for.
This act of clemency must not be understood 
ns affording a precedent for any future case.— 
The duty of a sentinel is of such a nature that 
its neglect hv sleeping upon or deserting his 
post may endanger the safety of a command, or 
even the whole army.
Private W. Scott of Co. K, 3d Regiment 
Vermont Volunteers will be released from con­
finement, and return to duty.
By command of
geo. b . McClellan
Major General Commanding.
Scott was to have been shot this morning.— 
The pardon was read to his regiment, which 
heartily expressed their appreciation of the 
clemency.
Washington, Sept. 9.
The Postmaster General has directed that 
mail facilities be restored to Paducah, Ky., that 
place being now in the hands of the Federal 
authorities.
The Secretary of the Treasury has largely in­
creased the clerical force employed in filling up 
treasury notes.
Commander Roan has written a letter to the 
Secretary of the Navy, dated “  Steamer Pawnee, 
Hatteras Inlet, Sept. Dth,’’ of which the follow­
ing is an extract :
•• In a Communication addressed to the com­
mander-in-chief at Hampton Roads, I informed 
him tiiat I Lad forwarded seven fugitives in the 
George Peabody, to Ixj landed at Hampton 
Roads, supplying them with provisions. An­
other of the fugitives of the Bame party I have 
retained to act as pilot in these waters, should 
his services be required. From the best infor­
mation I can obtain, ten regiments have been 
recalled to defend the State. Tho secessionists 
residing near the water arc deserting their 
houses for the iuterior, while the poorer classes 
remain, waiting protection toavow their Union 
sentiments.
A town meeting was called in Washington on 
the night of the 31st, a t which it was decided 
to fortify a point in the river, ten miles below 
that town. Col. Lammou has been authorized 
to raise a brigade in Virginia, and other troops, 
and has already made arrangements for equip- 
ing them.
Providence, Sept. 9.
The following vessels, owned wholly or in 
part at the South, were seized to-day at New­
port by Marshal Sanford : schoonerS. P. Brown 
with cargo ; schooner Maine Law, no cargo ; 
schooner Wabash, no .cargo ; schooner J .  R. 
Balch, no cargo.
Commodore Tatnall, who is forming the nu­
cleus of a navy at Savannah, Ga, invites pro­
posals for the construction of five vessels of 
about 1G0 tons each for the Confederate service.
The Providence Journal says: “ A letter 
from Gen. Leslie Cooinbs to one of our leading 
citizens says, * Kentucky will stand firm, and is 
arming rapidly for the Union.’ ”
The First Teru, for civil business, of the new 
Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will be 
liolden on the first Tiesdav of May, 18G1, and 
hereafter, on the flrst Tuesday of each month, 
a t nine of the clock in the forenoon.
No action will bo entered till the writ is 
placed on file, which must be done during the 
first hour of the Court, on the returned days.
No second continuance will be granted, ex­
cept by agreement of parties, or for cause 
shown.
No credit will be given for fees of this Court.
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
Rockland, April 24, 1861.
P o st Office N otice .
All persons having obi stam p envelopes on hand, nre re­
queued  to call nt this office and exchange for new , on or 
before September 4, 1861.
M. C. AND REW S, P. M.
Rockland, August 28, 1861. 3w36
SPECIAL NOTICES.
N otice.
THE Knox County association of the Sons of Tem perance will hold its next quarterly meeting at the H all of H yperian Division, Rockland, on
T h u r sd a y  th e  2 6 t h  d a y  o f  S ep tem b e r ,
at 10 o’clock A. M.
B aris o f  R epr e se n t a t io n . -E ach  Division In Knox 
comity is entitled to send six delegates, and one additional 
delegate for every twenty-five members.
Members and visitors <>f the order, in or out of the coun­
ty will be udmitted to the meetings of the association.
J . E . M. W R IG H T, Recording Secretary
Rockport, Sept. 11, 1861. ^ ^ 3 w 3 8 __
L5T At Tarsus, in Cilicia, Alexander the 
G reat, while pursuing his career o f conquest, bathed in the 
chilly waters of the Cydnus, w hich nearly proved fatal to 
him . By constant care and attention, together w ith the 
extraordinary skill, Ina physician Philip, succeeded ill 
saving his life. The case would uol have been a t all se­
rious had Dr. Hum’s Famous Arom atic Invigorating Spirit 
been discovered in that day. o ne wine-glass full, taken 
after he ca»ne out of thefjyndus, would have immediately 
removed all the bad effects of h u  imprudence.
General Depot, 48 W ater-Street, New-York.
I t  is pul up in pint boliles at 50 cents, and in quarts a t
81. A liberal discount to W holesale and R etail Druggists 
for cash.
W holesale Agents in Boston, G. C. GOODW IN & CO 
M. 8. BURR A CO., and W EEKS & POTTER. *’ 
Sold in Rockland by C. I*. FESSEN D EN , F. G. COOK 
and J. S HALL <Sc CO,; in ThtAnastou, WM. M. COOK*
and G. I. ROBIN SO N , and by 
everyw here.
COOK,
medicine
4w35
F .  G . C O O K ,
» ©  S M S ,
W holesale and Retail Dealer in 
M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I -  
ery approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss- 
a. Shoulder Braces, Perfum ery, H air Oils, 
lives, H a ir and Teeth Brushes Sy ringes ol all 
•ed, Cooking Extracts, Spices, C itron, Cur- 
Figs, Tam arinds, Pure Cream  T arta r, Loz- 
ud N eats Fool Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
e B in e  M o r ta r , P l l la b n r y  B lo c k ,
kockland, me.
, 1860. 4411
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
Celebrated Fem ale P i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f  S ir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable Medicine is unfailing in Ihe cure  o f  al 
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich the female 
constitution is sutyecU  I t  m oderates all excess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m a y b e  relied
° “ TO  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly  su ited. I t  w ill, in a shot tim e, b ring  en 
the m onthly period w ith  regularity,
Each bottle , P rice  One D ollar, bears the G overnm ent 
Stam p o f  G rea t B rita in , to p revent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
T h u e  P ills should no t be taken by females during the 
F ir s t  T h r e e  M o u th s  of Pregnancy, as they are sure
111 all cases o f  Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back aud Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,xpalpita- 
ion o f  the H eart, H ysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all o ther m eans have failed, and al 
though a  powerful remedy, do not contain  iron , calomel, 
antim ony, or any thing hurtful to  the constitution.
Full directions accompany each packuge.
Sole Agents for the United S ta tes and Canada,
JO B  M OSES,
(Late I. C . Baldwin Co.)
R ochester, N . Y.
N . B. Sl,00and2G postage stam ps enclosed to any au 
thoiized Agent, w ill nsure  a bo ttle  o f  the  Pills by re tu rn  
m ail.
F o r sale by C. P. F E S S E N D E N , Rockland ; and one 
D ruggist in everv tow n in the United S tates.
w . F. PH ILLIPS und H . II. I IaY A- CO,. P o rtland , 
W holesale Agents for the Stute.
May 1, 1660.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
17tf
N ew  York , May 15, 1860.
I hereby certify that Dr. A rthur S. W olff has operated 
for C ataract on both my eyes w ith perfect success. After 
God 1 have to thank him for the blessing o f my sight.
II. BF.IIIIARD, M. D., 167 B ow ery.
I w illing ly  testify to Dr. A rthur W olff’s abilities and 
scientific attainm ents. As an Oculist lie is well und most 
favorably known to the Profession. My child suffered lor 
years from Ophthnlm ia T a rta r—consequent o f Measles, 
aud he has succeeded in removing this louthesoine disease, 
and she is now as well as ever.
WILLIAM seamon, m. d.,
686 Hudson St., N ew  York.
Rockland, July 17, 1861. 30tf
A y e r ’s C h e rry  P e c to ra l
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every va­
riety of Throat aud Lung Complaint, tha t it is entirely un­
necessary for us to recount the evidence of its virtues, 
w herever it has been em ployed. As it has long been in 
constan t use throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up the best it 
ever has been, and that it may be relied on to do for their 
relief all it has ever been found to do,
December 20, 1860. 521y
~  ~  d k T higgles?
D E N T I S T ,
H as removed to Office formerly occupied by Dr. J .  W . 
Trussell. latterly  by Dr. C. L. Strickland.
S n o w ’s  T fc lo e J c , -  -  T t o c R l t t u c l .
K T H E R  A D M IN IS T E R E D .
All operations both Surgical and Mechanical performed 
carefully and faithfully.
I shall give special attention to set’.ihgartificial work.
Thunkful for the liberal amount of patronage already 
bestowed in this line I invite the attention of persons w ish­
ing such to my work w h ic h  speaks for it s e l f .
Rocklund, April 10, 1861. 16tf
s 7 h a l l "&~c 6 7
N o . 3 , S p e a r  B lo c k , R o c k la n d ,
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TO IL E T  SOAPS, HAIR <fc TOOTH BRUSHES. 
PERFUM ERY, OILS and DYE STU FFS, 
BURNING FLUID, A c. <fcc.
E F  Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860. 7 tf
IM P O R T A N T  D IS C O V E R Y ? '
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES ! !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S  
are unfading in tne cure of C ouaiis , Colds, Asthma 
Bro n ch itis ,* Sore T hroat, H oarseness, Diff ic u l t  
Brea t h in g , In c ipie n t  Consumption , and D isea ses  of 
t h e  L ungs. They have no taste  of medicine, and any 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to 
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in hun. 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten  m in u tes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “  Bryun.” Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally .
JOB MOSES, Sole P roprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
F or sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , and by 
one Druggist in every town in the United S tates.
May I, I860. 17t f
B lo o d  F ood  I 
B lo o d  F ood  !
B lo o d  F ood  I
To all suffering from consum ption, incipient or confirm­
ed, or from debility of any kind ; or from m ental or ner­
vous prostraiion, brought on by any cause ; or from scrof­
ulas com plaints ; or from disease o( the ktdueys or blad­
d e r ; and to ladies suffering any of the many distressing 
com plaints their sex are  liable to, and which engender con 
sumption, the
BLOOD FOOD
is offered as a certain and reliable remedy. Differing in 
every particu lar from the patent medicines of the day, it 
is a chemical combination o f  IRON, SULPHUR AND 
PHOSPHOROUS, of very great w orth, and many hun­
dreds bear glad and grateful testim ony io the benefits it 
has conferred on them .
CHURCH *A DUPO N T, 409 Broadway, New York, are 
the sole proprietors of the article, and have in consequence 
of a fraud attem pted upon the public, changed the color ol 
the outside w rapper from red to yellow, and increased the 
size of the bottle to eight ounces. Be very cautious in 
buying to see that the fac sitntlie of their signature is on 
the outside of the w rapper, as all others are counterfeit.
C. P. FESSEN D EN  aud LEVI M. ROBBINS, Agents 
for Rockland und vicinity. 431y
S tage  a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
STAGES w ill  le a v e  R O CK LA N D  fo r B A TH  every’ m orn in g _  Sundays ex cep ted —at 2 o ’clo ck an d  6 1-2 o’clock, A. Si, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect w ith the 
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connects with the D am ariscotta and G ardiner Stage.
R ET U R N IN G —W ill leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam­
arisco tta , W aldoboro’, W arren, Thom aston and Rock­
land at H A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P. M. or on 
a rr iv a lo f  the train from Portland and Boston.
A Stage also leaves M AINE H O T E L , D a m a r is c o t t a  
for G ardiner, im mediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, W ednesdays and F ri­
days. passing by D am arisco tta  Mills and through Ainu, 
W hitefield, E ast P ittston  aud P ittston  arriving a t Gardi­
ner in tim e for the B oston tra in  o f  care and also the 
Since for Lewiston.
R ET U R N IN G — Will leave Gardiner for the above nam ­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday s on 
arrival o f the above train  and Stage arriving at D am aris­
co tta  in season to connect w ith  the Stage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e  S I  > 2 5 .
J . T .  BERRY A C O ., P r o pr ie t o r s .
Rockland July 14. 1859. 29tf
W IG G IN ’S
O T ’ K R A  B A L M ,
F or Resturing, fieautifying, Cleansing and
SO F T E N IN G  T H E  H A IR
The ingredients o f which this Balm is prepared a r t  of 
rare  virtue, entirely different from those used in any other 
preparation for the hair.
O ’ Il is cooling to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
I t  prevents the hair from falling off.
It removes all Scurf and D andruff from the head.
I t  keeps the hair in a natural and healthy condition. 
It has a perfume uuperior to  any of the H air Oils
which now flood the m arket.
I t  contains no oil, or any ingredient which is injuri­
ous to the hair.
I t  is the best article known for dressing children’s 
heads, as it cleanses the head, and luys the foun­
dation for a fine head o f  hair.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
P repa red  only by N* W IG rG IN v  
Ar.d for sale by C P. FE SSE N D E N , E. R. SPEAR, and 
J . S. HALL As CO., Rockland, Me.
June  5, 1860. 24tf
C . P . F E S S E N D E N ,
Druggist and Apothecary.
W O. 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
K O C K L A N D . M E .
H ig h ly  im p o r ta n t  to  th e  Public?
B U R N I N G  F L U I D  
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  E X P L O D E .
I have purchased the right for Rockland, Thomaston,
and South Thomaston to prepare and sell
PROF. B. F. GREENOUGH’S
Non-Explosive Bdunixc-Fliid . 
h.1" ° S g I?1* 7 tirte  10 ,he i,ub'i c 1  woul(l »»>•lliat 1nave tested it and am satisfied that it is entirely safe.
C. P. FESSEN D EN ,
Rockland, Aug. 29. 186? rUsei>1’ N °’ 5 K’mba1' B ° Ck'
Is  said to he the best of remedies. See advertisem ent E nquire o f  Judge Farw ell and others w ho have i ie d  R
Ju ly  25, 1861.
IaEVI ROBBINS,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
J V J S W  D R U G  S T O R E ,
W I L S O N  & W H I T E ’S  B L O C K .
(Sign o f thfi Golden Eagle,)
Takes this method of informing the  people of this place 
and vicinity, th a t he has a very large, w ell selected ami 
N ew  Stock of
D r u g s ,  M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a l’s ,
and o ther articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. Aud of
P a t e n t  M e d i c i n e s ,  
he has every kind in the m arke t, which he offers a t W hole­
sale and Retail.
A liberal discount made tb persons buying to sell again. 
See Advertisement.
Rockland, Jan . 15, 1861. 4 tf
To the Honorable H iram Chapman, Esq., Judge 1 / " 1 \ T I
of Probate within and fo r  the County o f Lin- W  JL ▼▼ X.-KZL^
coin.
said minors are seized and possessed of certain Real Es­
ta te , described as follows A11 the in terest of said wards 
in the D ow er E state  of Lucy Sanborn formerly the widow 
of Andrew Ulmer, deceased, being the homestead o f said 
Andrew U lm er, situate in said Rockland, and bounded
N ortherly by Spring s t re e t ; Easterly by Main s treet 
Southerly by E lm _ S tree t; and W esterly by W m  *
M A R R IA G E S
In Boston, 4th i n s t , J .  F . M acomber o f E llsw orth, to 
Mary C hester.of Robbinston.
D E A T H S .
Europe, Asia, Africa aud America. 
WAMBOLD & CO’S
GREAT DOUBLE SHOW!
South A m erican  an d  A frican
C A R A V A N !
—  A N D  —
W H IT B Y  & CO’S
NT. ‘S’. N a t i o n a l
Farnsw orth’s and Thomas Frye’s lots. Also, a lot o f land 
in said Rockland, bounded by Linterock, Union, and School 
streets so called, and by J. G. Lovejoy’s lot. Also, said 
minors interest in the Island in Penobscot Bay known as 
Sheep Island- T ha t au advantageous offer of one hundred 
dollars has been made for the same, by John D. Cornwall, 
o f  Rockland in said County, which offer it  is for the inter­
est of all concerned immediately to  accept; the proceeds 
o f sale to  be placed at interest for the benefit of said 
wards. Said Guardian therefore prays for license to  sell 
and convey the above described real esta te  to the person 
m aking said offer.
GEORGE S. W1GGIN, Guardian.
LIN CO LN . C OUNTY.—In a  Probate Court held a t W is­
casset, on the first Tuesday of September 1661,
On the petition aforesaid, Ordebed , th a t notice be give-
en by publishing a copy of said Petition w ith this Order 
.thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the first Tues­
day o f October next, in the Rockland Gazette, a  news­
paper printed in R ockland,that all persons interested may 
attend a t a  Court o f Probate , then to beheld a t W iscasset, 
and show cause, if  any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted.
HIRAM CHAPMAN Judge of Probate. 
Copy, A ttest.—E . F oote, Register. 3w38
STILL n r  THE FIELD.
REINFORCED
And Beady for an Attack.
AN AWFUL CONFLICT
M O M E N T A K IL Y  E X P E C T E D .
In  Exeter, N. H ., Sept. 1st, Jonathan  B. W adlelgh, 47, 
for tw enty years a conductor on tho Boston and Mixine 
Railroad.
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND.
Arrived.
W ED N ESD A Y , Sept. 4.
Ship Alice Thorndike, T horndike, Bangor|for Australia.
THU RSD A Y . Sept. 5.
Sch.Loulsa Dyer, Jam eso n ,---------.
“  Angeline, Ilix , Vinalhaven.
“  Minnie Cobb, Averill, New York.
“  Neponset, Ingraham , Salem.
FRID A Y , Sept. 6.
Sclt II K Duntnn, Sherm an, Portland.
“  Cornelia, Blaisdell, Portsm outh.
“  A Jackson, Pierce, Kennebec.
“ Corinthian, Small, Portsm outh.
Bark H arriet Spalding, Booker, Sligo.
Sch Laura Frances, H iggins, R ockport, Mass.
“  Mary Brew er. W ood, Portland.
“  T  Hix, Hall, Vinalhaven, for New York.
“  Freeport, Saw yer, Portland.
“  Florence, Jam eson, Saugus.
“  D II Baldwin, Glover, Boston.
“ Sea Serpent, A rey. Boston.
. “  Eunice, Kellar, Boston.
“  J Pierce, W ard well, Bangor.
Brig Henry Leads, Smith, Salem.
SUNDAY, Sept 8.
Sch Silas W right, -------- , ---------,
“  Helen, Carroll. Portland.
“  R Bulhvinkle. French, Portland.
“  Glide, Haskell, Boston.
“  Jusiina, Holmes, Portsm outh.
“  Bengal, Hix, Gardiner.
“  Post Boy, T ate , N ew buryport.
MONDAY, Sept. 9.
Sch Oregon, Graves, Saugus.
TUESD A Y . Sept. 10.
Sch Ada Ames, Ames Portland.
“  Mt Hope, Ketmiston, New York.
Sailed.
W ED N ESD A Y , Sept. 4.
Sch Lucy Blake, E verett, N ew  York.
“  Excel, Ingraham , Boston.
“ Conway, Merrill, New York.
“  Uncle Sam,-------- , Boston.
“  G enuine,---------, Boston.
“ Concordia, Cooinbs, Boston.
SATURDAY, Sept. 7.
Sch H arriet, Stetson, Boston.
“  Marietta, Gray, New Y'ork.
“  Sarah, Holden, New York.
SUNDAY. S ep t. 8.
Sch R. B. Pitts, Flanders, Bristol R I.
“  Angeliffe, Hix, New York.
“  Gen W arren , Guptill, Boston.
“  Freeport, Saw yer, Portland.
“  S R Jam eson, Jam eson, Vinalhaven to load for N Y.
MONDAY, S ep t 9.
Ship Alice Thorndike, Thorndike, A ustralia.
TUESD A Y , S ep t. 10.
Sch Thom as Hix, Ilnll, New York.
“  I. L. Snow, Acltorn, New York.
“  Albert Jam eson, Jam eson, New Y’ork,
“ Caroline, -------- , R ackliff’s Isle to load for N Y or k.
“ Mi Hope, Kenniston, Belfast.
“ Leo Kennedy, Boston.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The keeper o f  Cape Florida Light arrrved a t  Key W est 
Aug 28, and reported that a band of rebels from St. A u­
gustine had destroyed the light, which w as a valuable one  
of the second order Fresnel illuminating apparatus. Th ey 
s ta ted  tha t Jup iter Light was put out by them  Aug 2 V, 
and Cape Carnavurel some days previoas. I t  (is believe < 
that they intepd to destroy tiie iron light on C arysfo il 
Reef.
DISASTERS.
Key W est advices to 26th u lt give n sum m ary of acci­
dents that happened to shipping on Florida Reel in; tb* 
hurricane of Aug. 15 and 16. T he force o f  the gale w as 
25 to 80 miles East o f Key W est, bu t m th a t point it  w m  
occasionally violent. The strength o f  the gale being front 
the northeast, the tide w as not much effected bj the w ind. 
Barque Mary J . Kimball, w ith part o f  her cargo on board, 
w as ut anchor near Fort Taylor, and had discharged all 
her generul cargo and part o f her cem ent when the gal* 
commenced. H er Captain found it necessary, to ease the 
essel, to cut aw ay the spflrs, after which she rode out the 
gale aufely. Thia vessel is now  being repaired a t Key 
W est. One or two fishing smacks w ere dismasted o r sunk,
and fortunately no lives w ere lost.
From the teef we have more disastrous accounts. There 
number of seamen were lost, and seven or eight vessels
went ashore, anil four beoatne total losses.
Brig Eliza Ann, (of W aldoboro) G eyer, from Fort Jeffer­
son, in ballast, was driven ashore night of 16th, se ' en miles 
of the Bahia Honda, and lies in one nnd a half feet of
:r. She cannot be got ofl'. T he m aterials of the vessel 
have been taken to Key W est and will be sold. The brig 
has no cargo. She w as bound to N ew  Y’ork.
Fishing sch Adeline, Capt. Parsons, recently arrived at 
Rockport, reports that whiie lying a t Seal Cove, Mt 
Desert, on the night of the 20th of Ju ly , w as struca by 
lightning, completely shivering her m ainm ast into hundreds 
of pieces, and scattering them at a great distance ftoih the 
vessel. The crew  being below at the time were nearly 
sufiocaied. .Upon rushing on deck, they found all the 
hatches off, the deck strew n with splinters. In the hold 
shifting boards were ripped from their cleats, slides knock­
ed open, barrels thrown up in heaps, and the vessel filled 
w ith sulphurous smoke. The vessel w as not o therw ise 
damaged
A despatch from E astp o rt, Me. says the ship Alice Ball 
has just arrived there in charge of a prize crew . She was 
captured in the bay by the United States revenue cu tter 
Arago. T he Alice Ball is now from Liverpool. She has 
no register or other papers, except a clearance from tbe 
Liverpool office. She carried a secession flag, which, 
when she entered the port, w as flying, w ith the S tars aud 
Stripes over it. Tnis is the third ship that has been cap tur­
ed w ithin a week by the Arago. The prizes are all lying
Eastport harbor.
FOREIGN PORTS.
A*t Littgnn C B  19th ult, Lucy W hite. A rey; C ohanr, 
Crow ell; Red Jacket, Payson ; Grace Girdler, C lark, a ud’ 
Billow, of Brunswick,-------- , do do.
Ar at Port Mulgrave N S I6ih ult, sch Emma O. Cr.utis 
Bostoi (and cld 26th for do).
At Rio Janeiro, Ju ly  25, H arrie t Hazeltine, D rinhw ater 
from N ew port, Idg. ’
SPOKEN.
June  24, lat 28 49 S, Ion 39 20 E , a ship supposed the  C 
B Hazeltine, Gilkey, from Calcutta for New York.
Sept. 1, lat 40 05, Ion 63 12, ship M atilda, of Seurspont, 
from Bristol for Quebec,
F re e d o m  N o tice .
TVTOTICE is hereby given tha t I relinquish to my son, 
Frederick E . Richards, the rem ainder of his m inority, 
and from this dAte 1 shall claim none o f his earnings nor
hold myself responsible for any deot he mav contract.
CHARLES RICH A RD S.
W itness, T ai.bot Boody.
Rockport, Sept. 11, 1861. 3w33
AMERICAN OLYMPIAD!
C O M B U S T E D !!
W ill Exhibit in Rockland
W e d n e sd a y , S ep tem b er 18th .
K R O G m A M M E .
Am ong the Different .Acts each Afternoon and Evening 
will ho performed
Entering the  Animals’ Den, H. Drieshach Shaw
Vicious Horse Tam ing—(with Lecture,) Sig. V anu
Menage Act, Mrs. W hitby
Comic Song, Jester
Antipodean Feats, Company
S teep le  A ct, M aster John
Dancing Mures—Coquette and Pauline, W hitby
Highland Fling, Mad. E lvira
Principal Act, Master Willie W hitby
Irish Lilt, Mad’lle and John
Gymnastic Feats, W im bold Brothers
Performing Horse Ducrew, G. II . W hitby
Sketch of Napoleon und his Mameluke.
Mad’lle W hitby and M aster Willie 
Slack W ire, Miss E . W hitby
Prairie Act, Master W ambold
Stilt Vaulting, Company
Fancy Dance, H. W ambold
T R A IN E D  P O N IE S : Grey Engle, Black Diamond,
Trouble and May Fly.
TR IC K  MULES : Pete and Barney
To the Honorable Hiram Chapman, Esq., Judge 
o f Probate, within and fo r  the County o f 
Lincoln:
THE undersigned, Guardians of Jesse K., Em m a G ., and Susan W illet, minors and heirs a t law of John II. 
W illet, late o f W aldoboro’, deceased, respectfully repre­
sent tha t said minors are seized and possessed of three 
fourths o f certain parcels of Real Estate, situated in said 
Waldoboro’, and described as follows, viz —Three certain 
parcels being the homestead of suid deceased and all the 
land described in tw o certain deeds from Charles P. W il­
let to said deceased, both dated April 15,1842, excepting a 
sheep lot a t w hat w as then called “  Shepard’s C orner.” 
containing fifty lour and one half acres, more or less in 
the three.
Also one other parcel of about three acres of Meadow, 
bounded on the north by the R o ad ; on the east by Bog 
Brook ; on tbe south and west by land of Otis Benner.
T hat advantageous offers have been made for the same, 
or the first three parcels by Joseph C lark, for six hundred 
and fifty dollars ; for the lust parcel by O tis Benner for 
forty-five dollars, which ofiers it is for the interest of all 
concerned to im m ed iate ly  accept, the proceeds o f sales to 
be placed at interest for the benefit of said w ards. Sai 1 
Guardintts therefore pray for license to sell and convey 
the interest o f said m inors in the above described Real 
E state  to the persons making said offers
GEORGE ALLEN, 
CHARLES P. W ILLET.
W aldoboro’. Sept. 3, 1861.
LINCOLN COUNTY.—In Court of Probate at W iscasset, 
on the third day of September 1861.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , T ha t notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition w ith  thi9 order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the first 
Tuesday o f October next, in the Rockland G azette, a 
new spaper printed in Rockland, that nil persons interested 
may uitend at a  Court of Probate then to be held in W iscas­
set, and show  cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe­
tition should not be granted.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge of Probate. 
Copy A tte s t:—E. F oote, Register. 3w37
LIST OF ANIMALS.
S>ven Lions.
T w o  Silver Mane Lions 
Tw o Black Mane Lions, 
Tw o p ab y  Lions,
One A siatic Lioness, 
E ast India Chetah,
Royal Benefti Tiger, 
Hunting Leop'ord, 
California Bear,
Two Brazilian Timers, 
South A nietican  P an th er . 
Spotted H yena,
Ocelot, or T iger C at, 
Jackall, Lion's Provider, 
C ivil Cat,
Musk Animal,
Peruvian Lam a,
Siberian Coon,
Pecara, or W ild Hog, 
English R abbits, 
E ast India Rabbits, 
Angola Rabbits, 
Guinea Pigs, 
Cashmere Goats,
Fun Tail Pigeons, 
Atnericun Peacocks, 
C arrier Doves, 
Mexican Dog,
Black Wolf,
Alpacca Sheep, 
Leopard Sheep, 
Spanish Macaws, 
Ichneumons, 
Oppossom, 
Chimpanzee,
Baby Lama,
L A R G E  C AG E C O N T A IN IN G  T H E
H A P P Y  F A M IL Y .
CAGE OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY.
O  r  I I  o  11 e  <1 I I  o  s  e  «
African Ostrich; Youny Lion; American Fox; 
African Babboon; Babyronsia, or Horned 
Hog o f Holy Writ, (ffie only one ever 
setn in America;') Child o f the 
Sun, or Gorilla; Alligator;
T l i c  - M o n s t e r
B O A  C O N S T R I C T O R ,
The largest one ever captured alive; We defy 
competition t
P a ir  o f  M BSK  D E E R , w e ig h in g
Only 2 lbs. Each, Full G rown.
N 1
C A U T I O N .
O TIC E is hereby given that F . G. COOK of Rock­
land is 110 longer my acknowledged agent for the sale
»E. E. FR Y E ’S FILLS,
and I will not hold m yself responsible for any sold by hitn 
pu rporting  to be m in e . The genuine “ Frye’s Pills” 
can be had of respectable druggists a t 25 cents per box or 
five boxes for $  1.00.
E . E . FRY E.
South Thom aston, Sept. 3, 1861. 37tf
F ish e r m e n ’s  F in d in gs.
S, L1NI 
low est, by
Rockland, May 14, 1861.
351,000
M en W o m e n  a n d  C hild ren  ordered
to equip themselves in good m arhing order from the splen­
did assortm ent o f
Hats, Caps, Boots,
SHOES and RUBBERS,
N ow  opening at
■ W  e n t w o r t U ’s
Great Emporium of Fashion.
W en tw o rth  again has returned from the m arkets of 
the G r e a t  W e s t  and is now opening one o f the 
best selected Slocks ever placed at the disposal o f a dis­
criminating public. In  fact his assortm ent b  com plete 
and adapted to su it all the different tastes and w an ts  from 
the infant to the most infirm in age, aud especially the re­
quirements of the approaching Beason, consisting in part 
of all tbe LATEST anil m ost IM PROVED STXLEO or 
HATS and CAPS.
IttcLELLAN H ATS.
PR IN C E NAPOLEON H ATS.
GEN. W OOL H ATS.
SEIG EL HATS.
And many o ther STY LES all of the finest qualities and to 
be disposed of a t prices corresponding with the times.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
T his assortm ent is now; stocked to perfection. All 
styles of
F A N C Y  T IE S ,
U N IO N , RIBBON, M OHAIR, Ac-
K Y L M D it  C O L L A R S ,
H O IS E R Y  A N D  C L O V E S , S U S P E N D E R S ,  
H A N D K E R C H I E F S .
UMBRELLAS A.ND CANES,
BLACKING AND BRUSH ES.
FOR AUSTRALIA.
The Clipper ship
ALICE THORNDIKE, (1200 tons.)
WILLIAM THORNDIKE, Master.
W ill Mil from Rockland for Melbourne, 
about the 12th o f September next, and can 
take a limited number of F irst and Second 
Cabin Passengers, if  applied lor early. Any 
person wishing to visit the
Gold Fields of Australia,
will find this the most desirable opportunity for the sea­
son.
F o r light freight or passage apply to 
Rockland, August 13,1861.
A  MOST EXTRAORDINARY
— AND—
NEW DISCOVERY
For the Preservation of the Eyes!
PANTA-PERISCO PIC PEBBLES.
Plano-Concave and Plano-Convex
L E N 8 E 8 ,
D R . ASH ER  A N SE L ,
From London, G. B., Optician to the E a r Infirm ary, Moore­
field, London, fo the inventor of one o f  the greatest boons 
to mankind.
By the use of bis lenses, aged persons are enabled to  s it 
for any length of time a t the most m inute work, e ither by 
day or artifical light. They will be found of incalculable 
value to the Clerk, the M erchant, the Doctor and Clergy-
FALL S T Y L E S !
YV E N T  W O R T H
H AS received all the latest patterns o f Mole Skin H ats, consisting o f
L eary’s,
G e i l i a ’s  a n d
A born's Styles.
Also, a very desirable pattern for Y’OUNG G EN TS 
w ear.
Call while the assortment and sizes are good, 
at the old stand.
NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
Rockland, September 4, 1862. • 35tl
P u b lic  N o tice .—S ta te  E lection .
N O TIC E Is hereby given to the Legal Voters of the City of Rockland, that W arran ts have been issued, to noti­fy tbe Inhabitan ts of ani<l C ity tn assemble nt their several 
i W ard Rooms, on Monday, the 19th day of September, 
inst., a t 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes 
for a Governor of the S tate, two Senators and tw o Repre­
sentatives to the S tate  Legislature, one County Commis­
sioner and u County Treasurer.
T he Board o f Aldermen will be in session at their Room 
in the W ilson &. W hite Block on the 5th, Glh and 7th days 
of Septem ber inst., from 9 o’clock, A. M , to 12 M ..and 
from 2 o’clock to 5 P- M., on each of said days to correct 
the list of voters.
P er Order, O. G. HALL, City Clerk.
Rockland, September 2,1861. Iw37
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS’
T o th b  assortm ent I invite y o u r special a ttention, No 
pains have been spared which wou ld add to its perfection, 
for style, ccouoray and du rab ility , especially jthose for 
shildren’a w ear All sizes are now  complote,
COPPER TIPS Constantly on Hand,
ARMY CANVAS SHOES,
GRAIN L E A T H E R  BOOTS,
R U B B E R  BOOTS,
and many articles no t herein mentioned.
Please call early and select while the sty les a re  fresh 
and the assortm ent perfect, a t
T H E  O LD ST A N D  !
No. 2. SPOFFORD BLOCK.
Rockland, Aug. 27, 1861. 31
fact, i
The Eye mus ____________ ____
so perfect and admirable that the most profound examina­
tion fails to comprehend all its wonderful and exquisite 
properties ; and after the m ost searching investigation that 
a rt has accomplished, these G lasses are, w ithout fear of 
contradiction, the best adapted as
P r e s e r v i n g ;  t h e  
and strengthening these Delicate Organs.
Let none despair. All are now in the reach o f being 
helped, and let none doubt the fact. There a re  HU N ­
DREDS OF TESTIM ONIALS to corroborate the tru th , 
that MR. a NSEL  is a Benefactor o f Mankind !
W ithout wishing to have recourse io the dishonorable 
practice so prevalent among empires, of endeavoring to 
depreciate others, in order to exalt themselves, he may 
still be perm itted to say, that men must possess an ex tra ­
ordinary fallibility, when they go to  their W atchm aker, 
Jew eller, or Fancy Store, to get suited to  a pair of Glasses. 
These persons are not only incompetent, but cause the 
greatest amount or injury by their ignorance. Honest as 
they m ay be in their daily and legitimate avocations, they 
understand as mueb about the beautiful organism of the 
Eye, as an Esquimaux understands of our Telegraphic 
mode o f communication.
A^k your ennscientous Physician, ask the honest medi- 
caljpractitioner, ask the well qualified man about it, and 
he will tell you how much suffering, how much pain and 
disappointment has been occasioned by these men, who, I 
believe, only sin from ignorance.
It requires more than ordinary study and a perfect ac­
quaintance w ith the higher branches of science; and unless 
you be perfectly acquainted with the higher M athematics, 
Opti«a, Dynamics, Law s of light and refraction, in fact, 
the whole cuncle of N atural Philosophy, you cannot poB- 
sibly understand how to fit a pair of Spectacles w ithout 
doing incalculable Injury.
L et N one D e sp a ir!
All Defects o f Vision can now find Help !
D R , A R T H U R  S. W O LFF
will superintend all applications for Glasses.
P. 3  In order to know the proper tim e W H EN  to be­
gin, and W H EN  to avoid the use o f 3pcctacles, the follow­
ing remarks will serve as a very useful guide :
BEGIN TO USE SPECTACLES.
1. If, on reading for a  short time, your eyee feel tired 
w ithout any other reasonable cause.
2- If, on reading, a  pressing sensation, or tendency to 
close the eyelids, as if sleepy, is repeatedly felt.
3. If, on reading or looking at small objects, a  cloudy 
shade appears between the eyes and the object, as if the 
letters would all run together and form one indistinct 
line.
4. If, in order to see clear, you have to hold the object 
close to or farther off from the eye than usual.
5. I f  more than ordinary light seems to be required for 
rending, sewing, dec.
6. I f  looking a t  objects a t a reasonable distance, and 
light appear dim aud indistinct.
7. If  the glare of strong light, or the reflex of snow is 
hurtful to the eye. In thia case, tbe eye protectors are 
only occasionally used, and can be left off w ith  safety af­
terw ards.
AVOID T H E  USE OF SPECTACLES.
1. D-uriiig the time of all kinds o f derangements in the
ner.vous system . 'C r O*
2. During the ailm ents of neuralgia in the head, nervous 
headache, Ac.
During the.conva^xcefL^e after any serious sickness — 
especially scarlet fevpr, measels, typhoid and typhus fe­
vers.
4. In  all cases of nervous excitem ents, which have al­
w ays a tendency to irritate the oplic nerves.
lu a ll thes»,c»ses the adviee of a reliable and conscien­
tious O ptic ian4«$/ the highest importance.
July 16, 1061. 30tf
should be without them, 
be considered as an Optical Instrument,
THE GORGEOUS PROCESSION 
W ill en te r Aown ubout 10 o’clock A. M., on the duv of 
Exhibition, preceded by the COLLOSSAL GOLDEN 
CH A RIO T,, draw n by Ten Beautiful Caprisoned A rabian 
H orses, foil owed by immense numbers of Horses, Ponies, 
Cages, C am , Vans, Dens. «kc., containing tbe W ild Beasts, 
forming rhea Largest Show ever organized.
ADMISSION
T o  t l ie  D o u b le  Show , 25 cts . Ubit- 
<li-en 15 C ents.
q_7' A n ilnali fed every evening at 8 o'clock.
Perforn».ances every Afternoon ut half-past 2 o’clock ; 
Jn  the Evening ut half past 7 o’clock.
WAHIBO1.D & CO,
At Belfast, M onday, Septem ber 16th.
At C am den, Tuesday, September 17th.
At Iteck land , Wednesday, September 18th.
At T hom aston , Thursday, September 19th.
At W uldoboro, Friday, September 20th.
A t I> i.iiu risco tta , Saturday, Septem ber 21st.
A t Wi icasset, Monday, September 23d. Iw38
KNOX C O U N TY .—In Court of P robate, held a t  Rock- 1 
land, on the second Tuesday o f Septem ber 1861.
T r .  STA R R ETT Executor of the lust will mid testa- 
I .  mem ot ABAUAlL VANNAH, late of W arren, in 
aid County, deceased, having presented hi9 first und final 
account o f  adm inistration of the esta te  of said deceased 
for a llow ance :
Ordered , T h a t notice thereof be given, three w eeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland 
i said County, that ull persons interested m ay attend al
Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on the secoud 
and show cause, if any they h a v / . 
mid n«r be allowed
H. a LD EN . Judge.
A true copy—Attest -.—A. S. R ic e , Register.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held a t F  ocj,_ 
land, on the second Tuesday o f Septem ber 1861;
SELINA O’NEILL Adm inistratrix on the  E stJO H N  O’NEILL late o f Thom aston, in said County 
deceased, having presented her first account of adrainis-’ 
tration of said estate for allowance :
Or d e r e d , T h a t notice thereof be given, three w eeks 
icccssively, in the Rockland Gazette, p rin ted  in  Rock
land, in said County, that ull persons interested m ay a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland on the 
second Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any 
‘hey have, why the said account should not be a llow ed . 3
II. A L D EN , Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s t :— A. S. R ic e , R egister. 3w38
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of Septem ber 1861. 
?LIZA B ETH  COPELAND, w idow of JA M E8 CO PE- 
J  LAND, foie of W arren, in said County, deceased, hav ­
ing presented her application for allowance out o f the per­
sonal estate of said deceased :
Or d e r e d , T ha t notice thereof be given three weeks sue-
N otice .
YTTIIEREAS my wife, Ann E. R ichards, has left my bed 
VV and board, w ithout any ju st cause or provocation, 
this is to lorbid all persons from harboring or trusting het 
on tny account as I shall not pay any debts o f her con­
tracting  after this date.
Rockland, Sept. 2, 1861.
EPHRAIM W. BARTLETT,
M anufacturer o f and W holesaler Dealer in
AND R U B B E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
Preach xutd American Calf Skins, 
lu in iiias. m ndJnjfS.
R id  a n d  G oat S tock , R u b b er  Goring; 
S h o e  D o c k ,  PestK dm atu, S h o e  N ailis a n d  
S h oe T o o l*  o f  n il  k in d s ,
A T  T H E  B R O O K , M A I N  S T . ,
Rockland, Septem ber 2, 1861. 3w37
Four Squadrons from Maine.
TO H O R S E  ! TO H O R S E !!
F if ty  Volunteers W an ted
TO fill up a C om pany of Cavalry new enlisting at T hom ­aston and - vicinity.Young m e ji n’istinguished for their lightness, agility and 
intelligence w il 1 find thia a most desirable and a ttrac­
tive servic ».
W o g e s  Y rour 1 4  io  2 3 d o lla r s  p e r  m o n th ,
(Hight .r pay th a n  infantry or artillery.) Governm ent j 
fu rn ishes H orses, Horse Equipage, Arms, Uniforms and 
all.
R o u n t y  $ 1 2 2 .
T  <venty-lwo dollars when mustered into the service o f 
the. U nited  s ta te s ,  and one-hundred dollars when honor- 
«b4v discharged-
P ay  to connnence a t  date of enlistment.
*ers can lm l«*und m tfie Store o f P.DW.
W . U oB lN B G ’N, Thom aston, and at the Office of JO H N  
O. R O B IN SO N , Rockland, und also w ith  F. M. CU TLER , 
U’jion.
Let the Com pany be filled and the first a t the  rendez-
J .  P . C ILLEY , Recruiting Officer.
T hom aston , Sept. 11, 1861. 3w38
C o u rts  o f  P ro b a te .
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX-, SS.—At a Court of Probate^held nt Rockland, 
with In and for the County o f Knox, on the firs’. Tuesday 
o f J, inuary A. D. 1861:
OR D E R E D , that from and after the day aforesaid the Co urts of P robate w ithin and for the C ounty of Knox, 
be heli? n t Rockland on the second Tuesday of every 
month. And whenever this arrangement shall conflict 
w ith u ny o f  the provisions o lth e  Revised S tatu tes re la­
tive to holding said C ourt, it w ill be holden on the follow­
ing daw.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge. 
A tteait—a. S. R ic ^ .  Register. 3tf
T o l . f t e  Honorable i 'J iR - 'u  Uuapuan, E sq . ,  Judge 
o f  Probate, within and for the County of 
Iettcotn:
t f .IH E  undenlgaeil, G uardian ofH onuah  M. B arlletl late
A»jf T hom aston, in »nid C ounty, deceased, respectfully 
rep resents, that said m inor is seized and possessed of the 
fol lowing describe*’. Real E s t a t e , v i z A l l  the interest of
cessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in J ■» id ward in a lot of land situated in Rockland, in the now 
said County, that all persons interested may attend a t a  f o  aunty o f Knox,bounded w esterly  by fond o f Jam es Ulmer 
Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on the second T ues- » outherly by land of Susan H am m ond ; easterly by land
day of O ctober «...— zc ......— . fc. . - j-- k., i„„.i «««. rnr>n*r.
why the prayer
H . A LD EN , Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t A .  S. R ic e , Register. 3w33
next, and show cause, if any they have, V of Lucy R ichards ; and northerly  by land 
ol said petition should not be granted. I ly of Gilbert U lm er, containing about fiveII  I II I? KT
KNOX C O U N TY .—In C purt of Probate held a t R ockland  
on the second Tuesday of Septem ber 1861. ’
SELINA O’NEILL, widow o f  JO H N  O’N E IL L , late » 3f Thom aston, in said Couary, deceased, having presen »- 
ed her application for allowance out o f the personal eats [g 
of said deceased :
O rdered , that notice thereof be given, three weeks » iUc. 
cessively, in the Rockland Gazette printed in Rocklayifd in 
said C ounty, that all persons interested m ay a tte n d  a t a 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on theseconQ  T u e s ­
day of O ctober next, and show cause, if  any th r ,y  finve 
why the prayer of said petition should not be gra n»cd 
II. ALDEN i u d ' 
3w3BA true copy,—A t t e s t A .  S. R ic e , R egister..
C itro n , C u r ra n ts ,  R a Js in s .
LLSO Sugars, Teas A c,, w arran ted  nice^ and  as l.#w as the low est,|by
1,r B . H. CIIIEj
less.
T hat an advantageous offer of one hundred dollars per 
acre has been made for the same by Johu H anrahan of 
Thom aston in said County, which offer it is for the inter­
est ol ail concerneJ immediately to accept, the proceeds 
of sale to be placed a t interest for tbe benefit of said ward. 
Said Guardian ihercfore prays for license to sell aud con- 
vey the above described Real E state  to the person making 
said offer. john;morse.
Septem ber 2 , 1861.
LINCOLN CO  U N TY .—In Court of P robate at W iacaue t, 
on the third d tiy  of Septem ber 1861.
On the petiiitin  aforesaid, Obdbbeu , T ha t notice be
riven by publiahing a copy of said petition, w iln  Ih u  order 
thereou, three woeKe aucteaaively prior to the firalTueii- 
d ty  of O ctober n u l l .  In l lie Rockland G a te tle , a  new»- 
paper prin ted  iu Rockland, th a t all peraona iotweeled may 
aiiend e t k C ourt o f  Probate  then to be holden In W iica i- 
aet and .h o w  cam e , if any, w hy the prayer of aald petition 
abould not be granted. „ „  , .
HIRAM CHAPM AN, Judge o f Probate.
A true ci ypy—Attest: —B. F o o t i , Register. 3w38
N ew  T a m a rin d s .
F l o u r ! F l o u r !!
55 BARRELS Genesee Mills, Baltim ore inspection. 
BARRELS Conw all Mills, Baltimore inspection.
g Q  BARRELS Eagle.
BARRELS Case «Sc Raym ond, W isconsin. 
BARRELS Center, W isconsin.
g  BARRELS I. H arrison <fc Co.
BARRELS Beacon Street, S t. Louis.
Clinton, No 1, Paris and Portland Milling Company Flocr. 
C o tto n  S eed  M e a l, F in e  F e e d , &.C., Scc»
T he words “  a t the low est prices ”  in m y advertisement 
in the old “ Rockland Business C hart,” I  w ish to have 
considered in future null and void, and that I do not from 
this time promise to sell “  a t the low est prices,”  nor do I 
promise to sell cheaper than the cheapest, but please call, 
examine and price any ol the Goods in my Store, and if 
satisfied it is for your interest to  purchase o f me, please 
to do me that favor.
O. B. FA LE8.
Rockland, August 20, 1861. 4w35
M E G U X T I C O O K
H O T E L  ST A N D . - CA M D EN , 
For Sale at a Bargain
T he subscriber, having determined to 
quit “  H otel  K e e p i .no ” the 15th o f Oc­
to b e r  next, offers for sale the above
_,1UU, _ _ _ _ _ _ premises.
Possession cun be given sooner than above, if desired. 
Camden, August 16,1861.
E x p re s s  fo r  th e  People.
M OW ER A  CO.,
WAITED-
A  FARM, in exchage for property  in Rockland, o r  to purchase on lime, w ith  security .
T . D. DA
Rockland, Aug. 21,166L
I r o n  a n d  S teel.
I O  C e n t s  p e r  B o x .
E. E. FRYE’S PILLS.
TO C e n t s  p e r  B o x .
E. E. FRYE’S PILLS.
OR , L E S S , as th e  c a se  uiuy be , atCOOK’S City Drug Store.25tf Pillsbury’s Block.
W ILL commence running an Express on Steam er M.Sanford from Bangor to Boston, Monday,August 19th 
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Monday and Thursday 
at 5 o ’clock P . M. Returns every Wednesday and Satur­
day mornings.
F r e ig h t .  P a r c e ls  a n d  M on ey  forwarded to  all 
parts of the Country.
N OTES, BILLS and D RAFTS collected. FOREIGN
BILLS of EXCHANGE purchased in sums to suit, and all 
business in the Express line prom ptly nttended to.
W . H . M O W E R , M e ssen g er , 
has had nine years experience on thia route in that capaci­
ty which is a sufficient guarantee o f  his ability to  transact 
Express busiuess.
E . L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Office opposite Custom House Block, Rockland.
B o sto n  O fllce, N o . G C o u rt S q u a r e .
August 13, 1861.
C oni T a r .
CO AL T a r for sale a t tbe  GAS W ORKS on the Point, Sea S treet. _ _6 tfRockland, Jan . 29, 1861.
ST A T E  OF MAINE.
K n o x , SS.----Supreme Judiaal Court, May
Term, 18C1.
HIRAM  H ATCH u« FR ED ER IC K  H. HAM LIN,
AND now on suggestion to the Court tha t Frederick II.H am lin, the Defendant, a t the time o f  the service of the w rit, was not an inhabitant of this S tate, und had no 
tenant, agent o r attorney within the same, th a t his goods 
or es ta te  have been attached in this action, and that he 
has had no notice o f said suit and attachm ent, is is Or ­
d e r e d , that notice of the pendency of this suit be given to 
the said Defendant, by publishing an attested copy oi this 
order, together w ith an abstract of the PI an tiff’s w rit, 
three weeks successively iu the Rockland Gazette, aaew it- 
puper printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the 
lust publication to be not less than thirty  days before the 
next term  o f this Court, to be holden at Rockland, w ith ­
in and for the County of Knox, on the fourth Tuesday of 
October, A. D. 1861, tha t said Detendant may then and 
there appear, and answ er to said suit, if he shall see cause.
A ttest—EZEK IEL ROSS, C lerk.
(Abstract o f P l t f ’s W rit)
In  a  plea of debt. F o r that the said H atch by the con­
sideration of our Justices o f our Supreme Judicial Court, 
holden at W iscasset, fo r and within the county o f Liucoln, 
on the sixteenth day of November, A. D. 1858, recovered 
judgm ent against said Hamlin for the sum of $385,89 debt 
or damage und fifteen dollars and eleven cents cost of su it, 
ns by the record thereof remaining in the sam e Court ap­
pears which said judgm ent remains in full force, and unsatis­
fied in part to wit, for the sum of $369,54. The execution 
which issued upon said judgm ent being in no p art satisfied 
by the sale ol the Equity  oi Redemption memiloned in the 
offi cer’s re turn , thereon. T he real estule memtioned in 
said return not being under mortgage, a t the lim e of the 
a ttachm ent on the original w rit, no r a t any time between 
that tim e and the alleged taking and seizing and selling 
said alleged equity o f  redemption, by said officer, and hence 
the proceedings o f said officer, in selling said alleged equity 
of redemption and said sale w ere all void, there being no 
such equity then existing neither w as there any  such equity 
existing at the time o f said alleged attachm ent; whereby 
an action hath accrued to th eP Ian tiffto  have and recover 
said sum o f $369,64 o f said defendent and interest on the 
same from the tim e o f said rendition o f judgment, am ount­
ing to $53,59 m aking in all $423,23. Date of w rit April 
16th 1861. R eturnable on the first Tuesday o f May 1861 
to Supreme Judicial Court. Ad-damnum $500.
A T iue  Copy of the Order of Court with A bstract of the
W rit.
Attest:—EZEKEL ROSS Clerk.
Commercial House,
^ O p p o s ite  B e e th o v e n  H aU ,
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  B o e l t l n r e d ,  M a i n e .
W ell fitted and fu rah h e .,  J”4 nowre“dy for lhe,ec*P- 
lion o f transient or perm anent guests.
R O BERT ANDERSON, P a ? ’ ®1” ,0/ - 
Rockland, August 21,1861.
Salt, Salt.
BUSHELS CADIZ SALT now landing from CjUvlz Schooner Republic and for sale by
C O B B ,.W IG H T  & CASE. 
Rockland, Ju ly  13. 1861. 32tf
W - A J R T t E N  F A C T O R Y
YARNS,FLANNELS &c.
W. 0 . FULLER, - - Spear S lock,
A g e n t  fo r  th e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,
J J A S  ON HAN D  A GOOD STOCK O F T H E IR
Y a r n s ,  F la n n e ls ,  C a s s im e re s  a n d
S a t in e tts ,
which w ill be sold a t the Factory prices for Cash or W ool 
Rockland, June 12,1861. 35tf
N otice o f  F o rec lo su re .
H EREAS on the thirty-first o f March, A. D. 1855,
. Patrick Nolan, conveyed by Mortgage Deed, record­
ed in the Lincoln Registry of Deeds, book 217, page 287, 
to Thomas Anderson, the same tha t is now occupied by 
the said Nolun. lying in W hitefield, and particularly  des­
cribed in said Mortgage Deed, and the said Mortgage hav­
ing been assigned to the subscriber aud the conditions of 
the same having been broken, I  claim to foreclose the sam e 
aud give notice accordingly.
PRESTON E. WOODMAN, 
by his A ttorney , A. W oodman.
August 22, 1861. 3w*36
W 11
F reed om  N otice.
TH IS certifies that I have given m y son Orace A. Martin his tim e, to act for himself, and th a t I will claim  none 
ol his wages no r pay any of his debts after this date.
SIMON M A RTIN .
W itness Rubl  Da n fo rth .
Appleton, Aug. 14, 1861. 3w*36
ICopyright sQcutad.)
THE CREiT t^DUX REMEDY.
FOR FEMALES,
D r . M a ttia o u ’s  In d ia n  E m m e n a g e g n e .
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything else 
o f  the kind, and proving effectual after all 
others have foiled, is designed for both 
married and single ladies, and is the very 
be»t thing known for the purpose, as it 
will bring on the monthly sickness in 
cases of obstruction, after ull other rem e­
dies o f the kind have been tried in vain.
2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have now 
been sola without a single failure when 
taken as dfrt7*te<L a°d w ithout the least 
injury to health iu any C,,£.e' *“ Put
up in bottles o f th re?  different strengths, 
w ith full directions for Uo7u ,^’ ani  ^ Bei*t by 
Express, closely sealed, to an  ° * ,lJe
country.
P R IC E S :—F«U strength, $10; H alf strength, $ 5 ; Q uar­
ter strength, $3 pea- bottle.
D "  R em em ber! This medicine is designed expressly for 
O bstin a te  Cases , in which all other remedies of the kind 
have failed to c u re ; ulso that it is warranted asrepresen t-
I in  every  R EsrecT, or the .price will be refunded.
U *  BEW A RE OF IM IT A T IO N S’ None genuine and 
w arran ted  unless purchased directly of Dr. M. ut his 
R E M E D I A L  IN S T IT U T E  for S P E C I A L  
D IS E A S E S , No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
O ’ T his Specially embraces all diseases o f a Private 
nature both of MEN and W OM EN, by a  regularly educat­
ed physician o f tw enty years’ practice, giving them his 
whole attention.
O "  C onsultations by le tte r or otherwise are  strictly  
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States. 
ALo, accommodations for patients from abroad wishing 
for a secure and quiet R ETREA T, w ith good care until 
restored to health.
C A U T IO N .— I t  has been estimated, tha t over Tw o 
H undbed  T housand Dollars ate paid to swindling 
quacks annually, iu New England alone, w ithout any ben­
efit t*  those who pay it. Most of this sum comes out of 
a class of persons who are the least able to lose i t ,  but 
once paid they can never s e t  it  back, and they are com­
pelled to suffer the wrong in silence, not daring to expose 
the cheat for fear of exposing themselves. All this comes 
from trusting without inquiry, to men who are alike desti­
tute of honor, character, and skill, and whose only recom­
mendation is their own false and extravagant assertions, in 
praise o f themselves. If, therefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, take no m an’s word, no m utter what his 
pretensions are, but MAKE IN Q U IR Y :—it will cost you 
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis­
ing physicians, in nine caxes out of ten a ren o o u s, there is 
no safety in trusting any of them , unless you know who 
and w hat they are.
U" Dr. M. will send f r e e , by enclosing one stam p as 
above, a Pham plet on DISEASES OF W OM EN, and on 
Private Diseases generally, giving full information, w ith  
the most undoubted references and testimonials w ithout 
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind 
is deserving of ANY C O N FID EN CE W HATEVER.
U * Orders by mail promptly attended to. W rite your 
address plainly, and direct to DR. M ATTISON, as above.
August 22, 1861 35Iy
T H U  EYE AND EAR,
Deafness, C atarrh, Othoreab, Malformation, Noises in the 
Head, Discharges from the E ar, Ear-Ache in its 
various forms, Ac.
In all affections ol (he Eyes, conse­
quent to Measels, Scarlatina, Typhus,
Blows, Burns, Cancer, Cataract, Accidents to 
Cornea, Iris, Cilia, Oplic Nerves or M uscles; in 
fact all the diseases to which th a t delicate organ Is 
subject—dtrsblstnus (cross-eye,) Fistula, Lachry- 
Malis. disease ol the Follicules of the Eye-Lids,
Loss of sight by age or ill adapted Specta­
cles—sources of the greatest am ount 
of injury to the Eye,
CONSULT THE CELEBRATED 
A R T H U R  S. W O LFF, M. D ., 
Lecturer and Member of the College o f  Surgeons, and 
Physician in N ew  Y'ork, London and Paris, late Staff Sur­
geon in the Portuguese Army, Knight of tho Grand Cross 
of the Legion of Honor, Frnnce ' Spain and Portugal, Sur­
geon of the 55th New York S late  Militia, may be consult­
ed in the French, German, Ita lian , Spanish, Portuguese, 
Dutch and English languages, on all the Diseases of the
Eye and Ear.
Pillsbury Block, Rockland,
•* from the N. Herald, May 30.] 
lE x tra c . . h i r  street, Oculist
Dr. A rthur S. W olff of2ow -•  the College o f Sur- 
and A urist, gave a lecture lust night a . -v  j f i e pro.  
goons and Physicians, on Opoihalmic Surge4 j. - ’•$ the 
fessional gentlemen present were highly pleased w*.. 
Doctor’s  remarks. He also exhibited some o f hia new ly 
iuvented Instrum ents ; among the most interesting and 
ingenious, w as his Ophthalmoscope, for the investigation 
of the Eye. He is a gentleman of no ordinary abilities.
[From tire New York Tribune, May 30.
W e had the pleasure of being present last night a t  the 
lecture given before the members o f the medical profession 
a t the College of esurgeons and Physicians, by Dr. A rthur 
S. Wolff, who is attached to the 55th N. Y. 8 . M. The 
lecture was on the diseases of the Eye. The D octor is a 
well qualified Oculist aud A urist, and in sem e instancss 
was ra ther severe ou the M. D’s. present for neglecting to 
give more attention to the dise*o-es and accidents to which 
these delicate organs are subject. He is well acquainted 
w ith  the subject, and is a  gentlem an o f superior attain- 
m enu . T he love for the speciality he haa followed for 
some years w ith  great success in N ew  York, has made 
him one of the m ost successful surgeons of the day. The 
congratulationa of his colleagues were tendered to him by 
a  vote of thanks.
This Lecture is one o f a series which the Doctor jw ill 
give in this place, notice of time and place to be given in 
our columns.
He refers to  Valentine Mott, M. D., President o f  the 
College of Surgeons ; C. B- Wood, M. D., E ditor of Medi­
cal T im es ; Geo. C Gardiner, M* D.; Edwin Momrd. Gov­
ernor o f  New York , W . F. Havem eyer, latoW ayor oi 
N ew  York.
. I  hereby certify that Dr. A rthur S. Wolff o f  233 We>t 
14th street, has operated for Strabismus (cross-eye) on one
i w ith t h e ----------*-------
A. IIARB
I willingly add my testimony to  the m any the Doctor 
has already. He haa removed from eye lids of m y son 
one of tbe most unsightly diseases, whieh has resisted my 
own and many o f my colleagues’ medical tre a tm e n t; end 
in gratitude for the blessing my child now enjoys I have 
given the present certificate, and shall alw ays he glad to  
hear of his welfare. R.VANBUMN.
From the W orld W e L ive In.
One Wliite Doves of tlie City.
BY LIZZIE FLY.
Oh why nre ye here, ye white-winged doves,
In  the hands of Cth and sin?
A re ye lured aw ay from your native groves 
By the  city’s pomp and din?
A re ye so  free from earthly taint,
That ye all unscathed m ay go ;
While the life o f m an grows sick and faint,
His days filled up w ith woe ?
Ye flutter in a t each noisome lane,
And about the jostling s t r e e t ;
Yet your pure, white plumes receive no stain, 
Unsoiled are your tiny feet.
Y e may hover near fierce scenes of strife,
But no harm  doth come to you,
And the harshest tones of human J ife  
N e’er change tha t low, soft “  coo.”
There are hum an souls, alas too few !
As pure as the white-winged dove ;
And the lanes of g rief they are groping through 
Leave no slain on their robes of love.
Unharmed they stray  from the sheltered cot—
From their native glens and groves j
Dark chasms of sin defile them  not—
These, God ! a re  thy white-winged doves.
—C iqcinnati, Ohio.
Another Traitor Caught.—Mr. Ellis B. Sch­
nabel was on Thursday morniDg committed to 
Fort Lafayette, New l ’ork, as a Government 
prisoner, by David II. Carr, United States 
Marshal of Connecticut. He was taken in 
Litchfield couuty, where he was organizing and 
preaching secession, peace, and other treason 
able doctrines, which the Connecticut men do 
not agree to. The United States Marshal has 
taken a receipt from Colonel Burke for Mr 
Schnabel. According to the New York Trtlrune 
Schnabel has been a prominent man in Phila­
delphia politics for the last ten years. He is a 
lawyer by p r o fe s s io n , h a s  a lw a y s  b een  n o te d  for  
liis violent pro-slavery proclivities, and has 
gained a measure of local celebrity as the most 
ultra Hunker of the Old Hunker branch of the 
Democratic party. He was translator in the 
State Department, and for a time assistant to 
United'State Attorney General Black, under 
Mr. Buchanan'sadministration. He was noted 
in those days as an unhesitating tool of those 
men who are now leaders in the rebellion. In 
Philadelphia he has taken a very active part 
in demonstrations in favor of the South ; but 
when treason became a dangerous trade in the 
city, departed for . Connecticut, and was an­
nounced to speak at the secession meeting in 
Bridgeport, which did not take place. Schnabel 
then went to Litchfield county, where Marshal 
Carr caught him.
The Artesian W ell at Fort McHenry.—The 
story that the boring of the Artesian well in 
Fort McHenry had been abandoned as impraeti 
cable, and that arrangements had been made 
for a supply of water from the city, is thus con­
tradicted by the Baltimore American:
“  For some days paBt rumors have been cir­
culated that this important work has been sus­
pended in consequence of the augers hnving en­
countered a thick bed of oyster shells, &c., 
which could not lie penetrated. We are glad 
to be able to state that these rumors are un­
true, At a considerable depth a hard bed of 
earth was encountered, in which were found 
stones and largo boulders, which gave much 
trouble, but these have now been jmssed, and 
a t the depth of one hundred and twenty-five 
feet the apgcr is penetrating the stratum of 
hard clay! which in this vicinity is known to 
overlie the gravel under which good water is 
usually found, and which will no doubt be 
reached in about ten days or two weeks. The 
work is in good and experienced hands, and no 
doubt is entertained of the entire success of the 
work. No contract has been made for a supply 
of water from the city water works.”
Tricks or W ar.—It is told, and we presume 
correctly, that the day before the battle of 
Springfield, Mo., Ben McCulloch went into our 
camp in disguise to sell eggs and poultry.— 
This is not original with the redoudtahle Ben. 
In our Revolutionary war the English held 
possession of a stronghold, which our forces 
could not gain unless through a knowledge of 
how matters were conducted inside. Anthony 
Wayne. “ Mad Anthony” as he was called, 
undertook this delicate and danger, us service. 
He spoke Dutch like a native, an d  getting a 
cart he loaded it with cabbages ami started for 
the fort. So complete was his disguise that no 
suspicion was entertained ; he brougetjust the 
article the garrison needed; he took time to 
peddle them all out, and was suffered to depart. 
The next day the fort was taken, when the offi­
cer recognizing Wayne at the head, very coolly 
asked, “  Sir, how do you sell cabbages to-clay'!"  
— Commercial Bulletin.
Looking Up .—The brightened Io i ts  which 
one sees everywhere, and the unmistakable evi­
dence that times are improving, we record with 
feelings of gratitude. The extract below, taken 
from a New York paper, applies to this city as 
well, it  says:
“ Business is everywhere reviving. The 
people are on the yui vine as they have not been 
before since the days of the great Washington. 
Go into our hotels, streets, thoroughfares, om­
nibuses, on 'Change, anywhere where the mas­
ses congregate, they all say, war to the death 
until rebellion is put down and the Union is 
restored to its pristine integrity. Old iogyism 
is dead. Shoddyism, democracy and Republi­
canism are defunct. There is but one party 
now, and it is that of the Union and war to 
restore it to the prosperity and strength it en­
joyed one year ago.”
Refusing aid to the Enemy.—Parties from 
the South are here a t the North very anxious 
to buy quinine, an indespcnsiblc article during 
the fever and ague season. This article i6 
manufactured prineiply by messrs. Powers and 
V eightinan, of Philadelphia, who have issued 
instructions to their agents not to sell to any 
one where there is the least suspicion that it 
will reach the South, though the price they 
offer be equal to its weight in gold.
Within a few days there has been frequent 
inquires for quinine and quicksilver for the 
Provinces ; both are new items of commerce 
with that section ; the latter article is essential 
in the manufacture of percussion caps.— Com. 
Bulletin.
An exchange says it is alleged by the Breck­
inridge men that Lincoln has broken the Con­
stitution. Admit it, for argument's sake : hut 
Jeff. Davis broke the Constitution to destroy it, 
and Lincoln, if you please, asserted great pow­
ers in n great emergency to save it. Which 
do you like t o t ?
Democrats Listen.—lie who is not for the 
country is against her. There is no neutral 
position to he occupied. I t is the duty of a ll 
zealously to support the Government in all its 
efiorts to bring this unhappy civil war to a 
speedy conculsion.—[Lewis Coss.j
Cavalry Enlistments.—Gov. Washburn has 
been authorized to raise a regiment of cavalry 
for the U. S service, and enlistments will soon 
be made. The Government furnishes the best 
of horses, arms and equipments, and pays a 
bounty of $100 nt the time of discharge.— 
There are many who would prefer the cavalry 
to infantry service, and this will furnish them 
a good opportunity.
The Union.—James Madison, one of the fa­
thers of the Republic said :
“  The advice nearest to my heart and deepest 
in my convictions is, that the Union o f the States 
be cherished and perpetuated. Let the open en­
emy to it be regarded as a Pandora with her box 
opened, and the disguised one as the serpent 
creeping with hie deadly wiles into Paradise.”
By the Pony Express we have San Francisco 
dates to the 21st ult. The steamer Uncle Sara 
has sailed for Panama with $1,000,000 in 
treasure. Business is assuming a more favor 
nble aspect, in  Nevada territory the feeling 
of opposition to the Government is strong.— 
In Oregon, fears of an Indian invasion were 
felt. _________________
^ kver Give Up .—“  I do pot propose to yield 
thia^Dnion or any part of it to the so-called 
ConTederate Government, that has been made 
up in the Southern States. I t  is no govern­
ment, and there is nothing in the shape of a 
government under it, over it, in it, around it, 
diagonally, horizontally, or perpendicularly.— 
Like a boy's training, it is all officers.”
Daniel S. Dickinson.
There are three kinds of men, says Prentice, 
live opes, dead ones, and such fellows as John 
C. Breckinridge and Humphrey Marshall.
New A rrangem ent.
IN S ID E  L IN E .
' T H R E E  T R I P S  A W E E K .
*  --------
Bangor, Portland, Boston, Lawrence 4 Lowell.
The splendid and fust nailing Steam er 
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,  
OAPT. SAMUEL BLANCHARD, 
and after MONDAY, June 10, the  S team er Daniel 
W e b s te r ,  will leave BANGOR at 4  o ’c lo c k )  A . 
M ., connecting w ith the 3 o ’c lo c k  tr a in s  at Portland 
upper and lower roads for Boston, Lowell anil Lawrence 
T rains will leave BOSTON, a t 5 o ’c lo c k  same os 
heretofore.
Leave Bangor every M onday, W ednesday and Friday 
mornings, a t 4 o’clock, arriving at Rockland at about 9 
o’clock, A. M., and arriving a t Portland in season for the 
3 ^ ’clock tra in s for Boston.
R etu rn in g ,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and Interme­
diate landings on the river every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evening, on the arrival oi the cars from Boston, 
arriving at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and S a tu r­
day morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E —From  Rockland to Boston,
Law rence o r Lowell, $ 2 .5 0 .
From Rockland to Portland, 1 .5 0 .
River F ares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W . FARW ELL, A gent..
The W ebster w ill m ake-her Landings at ATLANTIC 
W harf, South end.
Agent’s Office a t Police Court Room.
June 5, 1861. 24tf
OUTSIDE E IH E .
s a . o o ’ r o  bo st o n - 
S  I  i i  s  A  r  i ’ a  i i  k  c  m  c  i i  t .
The large and commodious S team er
iTIENEHION S A N F O R D ,
CA PT. E .jH . SANFORD,
IT7ILL leave BANGOR, or as lfa r 'iup  us the ice w ill ad- 
H  mlt, for BOSTON, every Monday and Thursday nt 
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND a t about 5 
o’clock, P. M.
R eturning  :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or as far up as the ice will perm it,) and in­
term ediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and F ri­
day afternoon, a t 5 o’clock, arriving a t ROCKLAND 
every W ednesday and Saturday m orning, a t about 5 
o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston. $ 2 .0 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
m . w. Fa r w e l l , Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police C outt Room.
A p ill 3 , 1001. Su ilb
E V S T E R i K O m ; .
M ACHIASPORT, M ILLBRIDGE. 
ROCKLAND.
The Favorite Steam er
K O C lU xA N D ,—Captain Snow,
HAVING been thoroughly repaired, w ill make her first trip  on SATURDAY, the 20lh of April 1861, and con­
tinue to run  as fo llow s:—leave Rockland for M uchiasport 
every Saturday morning on the arrival o f the steam er M. 
Sanford from Boston, and the steam er Daniel W ebster 
from Portland, touching at N orth Iluven, Deer Isle, Mt. 
Desert, Miilbridgc and Jonesport.
R r t u b m n g —W ill leave Muchiasport for Rockland, 
every Monday morning a t 4 1-2 o’clock, touching as above 
arriving at Rockland in lilne to conuect w ith the M. San­
ford for Boston.
Will also leave Rockland, every W ednesday morning, 
on arrival o f M. Sanford, for Millbridge, touching at Deer 
Isle, (Scott’s Lauding,) Sedgwick, and Mt. Desert, (So. 
West H arbor.)
R etu rn in g—Leaves Millbridge every Thursday m orn­
ing at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in time to con­
nect w ith the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A  I t  E  :
From Rockland to Muchiasport, $2 50
“  Jonesport, 2 25
“  Millbridge, 2 00
“  Mt. Desert, (So. W est Harbor,) 1 50
Deer Isle, (Green’s Landing,) 1 00
“ N orth Haven, . 50
“  Mt. D esert,(So. W est narbo r,)  150
“  Sedgwick, I 50
M Deer Isle, (S co tt’s Landing,) 100
W ay Fares as usual.
M. W . FARW ELL, Agent. 
April 10, 1861. lGlf.
Porthiud and Acw York Steamers. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
Portland, June 1, 1861.
O ’ The Steam er that leaves New York Wednesdays, 
and Portland Sat tn days, has discontinued her trips for the 
present thus leaving but one S team er on the route.
k. T he first class Steam ships “ CIIESA-
____f t  PEAKE,”  Captain Sidney Crowell, and
rr .’&■»“ 1’a TAPSO,”  C aptain L. II. Layfield, will 
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of 
York and Portland, leaving each Po rtevery  W ed n es­
day and Saturday a t 4 P. M.
Passage, including Meals and S ta te  Rooms $5.00 
The great dispatch given to freight by this line m akes it 
ie most desirable freight com m unication between New
Y arkand  th e 'E a s t .  N o commission charged a t either 
end for forwarding.
D rajnge in New York between connecting lines by con­
tract at lowest rates.
EM ERY A FOX, Portland.
H. II CROM W ELL, «k CO., New Y ork.
October 25, 1859. Cm44
£  II. C O C H R A N ,
w 1 1 t a k e risks of 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
H ousehold F urnitu re , 
Stores, Stocks oL Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process of 
construction, and a l I 
other insurable proper- 
I ty, in the following com­
panies, known to bp safe 
and prom pt in the ad ­
justm ent of their losses 
H ARTFORD F IR E  IN SU RA N CE CO.,
Hartford Connecticut. Iucorp. 1819. C harter perpetual.
Capital $500,000,.......................Surplus upwards of $210,000.
H. H untington, Pres’t. T . C. Allyn, Secretary.
HOME INSURANCE CO.
Few York C ity.
CaslFCapital $1,000,000............................ Surplus $300,000.
Chas. J .  Martin, President.
A. F . W ilm urth, Vice Pres’t. J .  M. Smith, Sec’y.
CITY FIR E IN SU RA N CE CO.
Hartford, C onnecticut...................... Cash C apital $250,000.
C. N . Bowers Pres’t. C. C . W aite, Sec’y.
M AINE IN SU RA N CE CO.
Augusta, Maine......................................... .. Capital $60,000.
J. L. Cutler, President.. J .  H. W illiams, Sec’y.
NEW  ENGLAND FIR E  As MARINE IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut. ;
Cash Capital $200,000.............................. Assets over 230,000.
N. M. W aterm an, P res’t. Geo. D. J e w e ll ,  Secr’y.
W ESTER N  MASS. IN SURANCE CO.
Pittsfield, Mass........ Cash C apital and surp. over $200,000.
E . II. Kellogg, P res’l. J . G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
SPRINGFIELD F IR E  «5c MARINE IN SURANCE CO. 
Springfield, Mass.
Cash C apital $200,000........................ Assets over $448,000.
Edmund Freem an, Pres’t. W m . Connor, J r ., Sec’y.
CHARTER OAK FIR E  &. M ARINE CO.
H artford, Colin...................... ........................ Capital, $300,000.
R. G illett, President. J ,  II. Sprague, Sec’y.
HAM PDEN FIR E  IN SU RA N CE CO.
Springfield, Muss............ ........... Cupitul and assets,$220,000.
W . B. Calhoun, P res 't. J .  C .Pyuchon, Sec’y.
CONW AY F IR E  IN SURANCE CO.
Conway, Mass.................... ........................... Capitul $200,000.
J . S. W hitney, Pres’t. D. C. Rogeis, Sec’y.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIR E  INSURANCE CO.
Salem. Mass................................Capital and Assets, $350,000.
A. S tory, P res’t. J .  T . Burnham , Sdc’y.
THOMASTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Thom aston, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, P res’t. W m . R. K eith, Sec’y.
PEN O BSCO T MUTUAL IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Ilainlin , P re s ’t. B. Plum m er, Sec’y.
L ife  I n s u r a n c e .
Life insurance effected in the fallowing sound companies 
doiqg business on the-moat approved plans, and offering in­
ducem ents second to no o ther companies. Premiums may 
be paid quarterly , sem i-annually, or yearly.
N E W  ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE  IN SURANCE CO. 
Boston, Mass................ Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
C O N N E C T IC U T  MUTUAL L IF E  IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Hartford, C onnecticu t. . .  Accumulated Capital. 3 000,000.
(EZ The above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies 
iu the United Stales. 1 he insured participate in the profits
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or mu­
tual plun.
(ET E. IL C ochran, thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received, pledges him self to give the most care­
ful attention to all business entrusted to him iu the insur­
ance line. • 48tf
NEW ARRANGEMENT?
1'IIE  Subscribers having formed a Copartner-ship under the firm o f
L IT C H F IE L D  B R O T H E R S ,
Joining’ Atlantic Hall Building-,
: for die purpose of transacting the
j FLOUR & G RA IN  BUSINESS,
Together with all kinds of
W . I .  G o o d s, G ro c e r ie s ,  & c ., & c.
’ 150 Bills. Best Brands Milwaukee Flour.
! J WO JJbhs. Best Brands New York Flour.
! 5 0  Bids. Choice Double Extra New York Flour. 
25  Bble. Choice Double Extra Kentucky Flour’. 
11 5 0 0  Bushels Prime, New, Norfolk and Mary- 
I land Corn.
j Pork, Lard, Molasses. Sagars of all kinds, Tea, Coffee, 
i S ileratua, Sonp, B utter, Cheese, Fluid, Kerosene Oil, Ac , 
Ac , in any desired quantity .
• 'Y e won,d Rny to  lhe purchasing com m unity, that, hav­
ing had seveial years experience in the business, we flatter 
ourselves thht we know  when, w here and how  to buy our 
| goods. Having an agent established in the W est, under 
| whose supeivision our floor is manufactured, we will 6ay 
! to purchasers that in trading with ua they are sure o f a 
good article at prices which cannot fail to suit.
G iv e  un a  c a l l  b e fo r e  p u r ch a s in g *
J  B. L IT C H FIELD . II. A. LITCHFIELD.
Rockland, April 3, 1861. 15tf
A Y E R ’S 
CATHARTIC 
P I L L S .
Are you sick, feeble, and 
complaining? Are you out of 
order, with your system de­
ranged, and your feelings un­
comfortable ? These symp­
toms are often the prelude to 
serious illness. Some tit of 
sickness is creeping upon you, 
and should be averted by a 
timely use of the right rem­
edy. Take Ayer’s Pills, and 
cleanse out the disordered hu­
m ors— purify the blood, and 
let the fluids move on unob­
structed in health again. 
They stimulate the functions 
of the body into vigorous ac­
tivity, purify the system from 
tlie obstructions wliioh mako
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, qnd ob­
structs its natural functions. Those, if  not relieved, 
react upon themselves and the surrounding organs, pro­
ducing general aggravation, suffering, and disease. 
While in this condition, oppressed by the derangements, 
take Ayer’s Pills, and seo how directly they restore the 
natural action of the system, and with it  the buoyant 
feeling of health again. W hat is true and so apparent iu 
this trivial and common complaint, is also true in many 
of the deep-seated and dangerous distempers. The samo 
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc­
tions and derangements of the  natural functions of the 
body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, cured 
by the same means. None who know tho virtues of theso 
Pills, will neglect to employ thorn when suffering from 
the disorders they cure. .
Statements from leading physicians m  some of tho 
principal cities, and froijt other well known public per-
Fiom a Forwarding Merchant o f St. Louis, F b .  4, 1856. 
Da. Ayer: Your Pills aro the paragon of all tha t is 
great iu medicine. They have cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved 
incurable for years. Her mother has been long, griev­
ously afflicted with bidtehes aud pimples on her skin and
in lier hair. After our child was cured, sho also triod 
your Pills, and they have cured her.
ASA MORGRIDGE. 
As a  F a m i ly  P h y s ic .
From. Dr. E . IF. (brtwright, New Orleans.
Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. .They aro 
mild, bu t very certain and effectual iu their action on tho 
bowels, which makes them iu valuable to us in  the daily 
treatm ent of disease.
I Ic n (lA c lie ,S ic k IIc a < ln c h e ,F o n l S to m a c h .
From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
DearBho. Ayer: I cannot answer you what complaints
I  have cured with your Pills better than to say all that we 
ever treat with a purgative, medicine. I  place great depen­
dence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with 
disease, and believing as I do that your I’ills afford us the 
best we have, I  of course value them highly.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 1. 1855. 
Dr. J .  C. Ayer. Sir: I  have been repeatedly cured of
the worst headache auy body can have by a  dose or two 
of your Pills. I t  seems to aviso from a foul stomach, 
which they cleanse a t once.
Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE, 
Clerk o f  Steamer Clarion.
B il io u s  D is o r d e r s  — L iv e r  C o m p la in ts .  
From Dr. Theodore Bell, o f  New York City.
Not only aro your Pills admirably adapted to their pur­
pose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial effects upon 
tho Liver very marked indeed. They have in my prac­
tice proved more effectual for tho cure of bilious com­
plaints than any oue remedy I can mention. I sincerely 
rejoice that we have nt length a purgative which is wor­
thy the confidence of the profession and the people.
Department of the I nterior, I 
Washington, D. C., 7th Feb., 1856. j
Sin : I have used your Pills in my general and hospital 
practice ever since you made then), and cannot hesituto to 
say they aro the best cathartic we employ. Their regu­
lating action on the liver is quick nnd de-idH. conse­
quently they are au admirable 1 . 1 . . . i o .  u.-nuiovm. :»ts 
o f that organ. Indeed, I  htue seldom found a  case of 
bilious disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D.,
Physician o f  the Marine Hospital.
D y s e n t e r y ,  D ia rrh o ea , R e la x , W o r m s .  
From Dr. J. G. Green, q f  Chicago.
Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I  
hold them in esteem as one of tlie best aperients I have 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon tlie liver makes 
them an excellent remedy, when given in small doses for 
bilious dysentery and diarrhoea. Their sugar-coating 
makes them very acceptable aud convenient for the use 
of women and children.
D y s p e p s ia .  I m p u r i ty  o f  th o  B lo o d .
From E tc . J . F. Jlimes, Pastor o f Advent Church, Boston.
Di:. Ayer: I  have used your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my fauiiiy and among those I am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate tho organa of digestion and 
purify the blood, they are tho very best remedy I have 
cv, r known, and I  can confidently recommend them to 
my friends. Yours, J .  V. HIMES.
W arsaw. Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1855.
Dear Sir : I am using your Cathartic Pills in my prac­
tice. and find them au excellent pQrgative to cleanse tho 
Bystem and p u rify  the. fountains o f the blood.
JOHN G. MEACHAM, M.D. 
C o n s t ip a t  i o n ,  C o s t iv e n e s s ,  S u p p r e s s io n ,
R h e u m u t i s m ,  G o u t ,  N e u r a l g i a ,  D r o p ­
sy ', P a r a l y s i s .  F i t s ,  e t c .
Front, Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 
cosLiot/x*. I f  others of our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious as- 1 have, they should join me in-proclaim­
ing it for the bvie-fit of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough iu itself, is 
the progenitor of others that are worse. I believe cos- 
tiveness to originate in tho livergbut your Pills affect that 
organ and cure the disease.
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.
I find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken at the 
proper time, are excellent pr<-motives of the natural secre­
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very 
effectual to cleanse the stomach amt expel worms. They 
arc so much tlie best physic wo have that I  recommend 
no other to my patients.
From the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, o f  the Methodist Epis. Church. 
P ulaski House. Savannah, Ga., Jan . C, 1856.
H onored Sir : 1 should be ungrateful for the relief 
your skill lias brought me if T did not report my case to 
you. A cold settled iu my limbs and brought on excru­
ciating neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheuma­
tism. Notwithstanding I had the best of physicians, the 
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice of your 
cxiclient agent in Baltimore, l)r. Mackenzie, I  tried your 
Pill-*. 'J heir effects were slow, but sure. By persevering 
in the use of them. I am now entirely well.
&&• Most of tho I’ills in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in ekilful hands, la 
dangerous in a public pill, from tho dreadful conse­
quences that frequently follow its incautious use. These 
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.
P ric e , 25 c e n ts  p e r  B o x , o r 5 B o x es fo r  $1. 
P roparcd by Dr. J . C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Agents, -F. C. COOK, C . P. FESSEN D EN , J . S. IlALL
& CO., LEVI M. ROBBINS. Rockland: A. 1). Almond, W . 
M. Conk, Tliomaaton j J .  T . Dana, D am ariscotta ; Jas. 
Periy , Camden ; C. Young, J r . ,  Ro kport.
W. I. Alden A- Co., Bangor, and W . F. Phillips, Port­
land, W holesale Agents.
Decertiber 19, 1860. Iy52
G  A K D  I N  E K '  S
R heum atic and  N euralgia
C O M F O L T Z W n
A certain safe and perm anent cure fsr Rheumatism, Neu 
might aud S alt Rheum. I t  ifcan internal remedy, driving 
out and entirely eradicating the disease, requiring no change 
iu diet or business, and may he taken by children and per­
sons of the most delicate constitutions w ith perfect safety.
T cN liinon in  Im»
“ Gardiner’s Rheum atic and Neuralgia C om pound” is 
the best medicine for the disease I ever saw . CHAS. A. 
SM ITH, No. 1 Old S tate  House. Boston.
After suffering with Rheumatism tw enty years, and be­
ing confined to my bed several weeks last spring, 1 wns 
entirely cured by the use o f one bottle of “ G ardiner’s 
Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound.”— NORMAN T. 
AYERS, 75 Franklin street, Boston.
Having been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia for eight­
een m ouths, and been driven by excruciating pain to the 
trial of numberless remedies w ithout obtaining relief, 1 
w as induced to  try  “  Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neurulgia 
Com pound.”  1 have taken hut one bottle aud uni entirely 
well D. D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer, No. 5, Apple 
ton Block, Lowell, Muss.
I have been afflicted w ith Salt Rheum in its w orst form 
for a long lime, and suffered more than can be imagined, 
except by those similarly afflicted. I tried one bottle of 
your Compound, and can honestly say that 1 believe my­
self entirely cured.—JO H N  A. MORDO, PEA RL Street 
House. Boston, Mass.
“ Gardiner’s Rheum atic and Neuralgia Compound ” tins 
entirely cured me o f sufferings o f several years’ standing. 
W . E. HODGKINS, No. 1 Old S late  House, Boston.
My son, ten years o f age. has been for three years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rhe'iiu, his hands covered with 
sores and in constant pain ; one bottle o f your compound 
cured h m  —J . W. HAMMOND. 99 Milk S treet, Boston 
Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ” has 
entirely cured me of N eu ra lg ia .-W  C. THOMPSON,
Proprietor Pearl St. House, Boston, Muss.
O uehu lf a bottle of your Compound cu ed me o ’ a se 
vere attack  of N euralgia— FA N N IE S. THOMPSON, 
Pearl St. House, Boston.
I certify that my friend W m . T. Glidden, Esq., presented 
me with a hottie of “ .'Gardiner’s Rhem atic Compound,” in 
1856, when 1 w as suffering w ith a painful a ttack of Neu­
ralgia and Rheum atism , and that it proved to be of decided 
benefit. —ALBERT SM ITH, Ex-Member of Congress from 
Maine,
The undersigned hereby certify that they have used 
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuiaigia Com pound” tor the 
cure of Rheum atism  and Neuralgia, and found, in every 
case, immediate and perm anent relief. We have full con­
fidence in its healing qualities, and would re'-ommend it to 
all who are afflicted w ith these harassing diseases, ns one 
of the safest and best medicines ever offered to the public.
6. HANCOCK, J r.. 20 So. M arket S t., Boston. H ENRY 
A. FU LLER, 18 So. M arket S t Boston. W . II- ALLEN. 
Region. ELM ER T O W N SEN D . 45 A 47 Pearl S t., Bos 
ton. CAPT. CHAS. G. DOLLIVER, Boston. SAMUEL 
W ALES. J r .,  City H O TEL, Boston. C. KIRM ES, 215 
W ashington S t., Boston. H EN RY  D. GA RD IN ER, 
W ebster St., East Boston. GEO. H. PLUMMER, 1 Mav­
erick Sq , E ast Boston. ABRAM W EEK S, W ebster St., 
E ast Boston.
The Rheum atic and N euraleia  Compound has been taken  
by hundreds o f  persons fo r  Scrofulous Humors with great 
benefit.
P r in c ip a l  D e p o t , 1 S a le m  S t., B o sto n , M a ss .
W holesale Agents for New York,
MACY JE N K IN S, 67 LIBERTY  ST R E E T ,
For sule by apothecaries generally throughout the United 
Stales. None genuine unless signed by CHAS. F. GAR­
D INER.
Sold by JO H N  BALCH & SON, W aldoboro: WM. II. 
W E T H E R B E E  A BRO , W arren } G. I. ROBINSON, 
and S. Waldo, Thom aston 5 C. P. FESSEN D EN , F. G. 
COOK, J . S. HALL A CO., und LE V I M. ROBBINS, 
Rockland.
Nov. 7, 1860. Jy46
N otice.
rHE Committee on Accounts and Claims w ill meet the first Friday of every m onth, a t 7 o’clock, P . M., a t the Bore o f L. WEEKS.
W m. U . TITCOMB, Chairman. 
Rookland, April 10, 1861. i7 tf
Coal, Coal.
. now landing at Spear’s  W harf. 
Rockland, May 14, lfiGl.
Diarrhea and Dysentery.
A CURE WARRANTED FOR 50 cts.
The purchase money refunded to all persons dis­
satisfied with its results.
Clem’s Su m m e r  Cure.
A SIMPLE sw eet syrup, compounded of roots and harks, containing no drugs or deliterious substances j mild and safe in its o pera tion ,» greeable to the taste, and does not 
like other diarrhea preparations, constipate the bowels, 
thereby endangering the system, necessitating the imme­
diate use of ca thartics ; but gives immediate relief, invig­
orates aud strengthens the patient, aud leaves the bowels 
iu a healthy, natural condition. One bottle of the 8am- 
mer Cure is sufficient to cure any ordinary ca se ; two or 
three potions being generally sufficient to cure the most 
violent a ttack ; and four to six bottles is w arranted to cure 
any one case of confirmed chronic California Diarrhea.
T he Sum m er Cure is admirably adapted to all ages, 
sexes and conditions ; none can be injured by its proper 
use. For children and infants aud particularly for chil 
dren teething, it has no equal. The Sum m er Cure has been 
used in a  great vuriety of caseB for three years, w ith  as­
tonishing resu lts ; never yet having failed to effect a cure. 
To northern troops going South, and to m others with 
large families of children, the Sum m er Cure is truly in­
valuable.
i t ?  All agents selling this medicine, m ay at their discre­
tion refund the purchase money to persons dissatisfied with 
its results. The Colonel o f any regiment o f  New England 
troops will be furnished gratis with oue bottle euch for 
every commissioned officer iu his command, by applying 
to the proprietors or to any one of their general Agents.
P hice  50 cts a bottle.
G. C. Goodwin A Co., Boston, Gen. Agent for New 
England. H . H. H ay, .Portland, and B. F. Bradbury, 
Bangor.Gen- Agents for Maine.
Sold by LEVI M. ROBBINS, R ockland; and by Drug­
gists and Country M erchants generally.
For sale in fourth Maine Regiment by J . A. CONANT. 
H O W E S  Jc C O ., P r o p r ie to r s , B e lfa s t ,  M e. 
July II ,  1861. *3ui29
C U R E F O R
PIN WORMS
A N E W  D ISC O V E R Y .
T HE Ascarides or Pin W orms, the removal o f which has ever baffled tlie skill of the most eminent physicians, 
and universally considered by them as beyond the reach of 
medicine, are entirely expelled from the human system  by
the i i of
D r. E . G . G o u ld ’s P in  W o rm  S y r u p .
A  C u re  w a r r a n te d  iu  e v e r y  enwe,
R e l i e f  a fforded  iu  tw e n ty -fo u r  h o u r s.
This Syrup is pvrely a vegetable preparation, and harm ­
less w ith the yourgest child.
SYMPTOMS—Intense itching, biting and distress in the 
low er part of (hr rectum and about the seut, (often mis­
taken for the Piles,) disagreeable sensation in the epigas­
tric region or lover part of the bowels, restlessness, wake­
fulness, starling tud screaming in the sleep, fainting and 
not unfrequent 1] spasms or fits.
Ca u tion .—T ie  genuine has the name, “ Dr. E . G. 
Gould’s Pin Worm Syrup,” blown iu each bottle, his por­
tra it, and a fuc simile of his signature on the w rapper.
IIER V ET A MOORE, Sole P r o prieto rs .
AddreMH GEO. C . G O O D W IN  A  C O ., 11  
a n d  1 2  M nrHlinll s t .,  B o sto n , M a ss ., Generul 
Agents for New England.
Sold by Druggists generally.
April 22, 1861. Iy l8
PROGRESSION!
P ROGRESSION is the order of the d a y ; knowledge is progression ; the arts are progressing, and especially so the Art or Science of Medicine.
CONSUM PTION, that most insidious and malignant 
enemy of our race, has, by progression, at length been 
checkmated, by the timely and judicious use of the 
Latest, Safest, Cheapest and Most Reliable Com­
pound ever offered to the Public,
HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.
The proprietors do not claim that confirmed, seated 
Consumption  can be cured ; but they do claim  that 
Coughs, Colds, Asthm a and bronchial Affections can be 
cured , aud th a t the sufferings of the most hopeless victim s  
o f  confirmed Consumption  are greatly am elio ra ted  by 
the use of their Pills.
As an earnest of the Proprietors’ confidence in the mer­
its of their COUGH PILLS, and their desire to remove all 
prejudice or skepticism from the minds of the public, they 
instruct their agents every where, in all cases, to refund  
the purchase money wherever the Pills fail to give satis­
faction.
T he?e Pills are perfectly safe for all nges and sexes; and 
are sold a t the low price of twenty-five cents per box, that 
all may be Lcuclitted by their use. Agents are instructed 
to furnish them gratis to  persons unable  to purchase 
them.
Druggists and Country Merchants supplied at the usual 
discount.
T K Y  T H E M , E V E R Y B O D Y ,
and re fu t e  the long-established proveib, that “  a  prophet 
is not w ithout honor, except in his ow n h o u seP
Valuable certificates ot benefits and cures are iu our 
hands, but we prefer to give the Pills to the public on 
their own m erits alone.
H O W E S  aV C o ., P r o p r ie to r s , B e lf a s t .
Sold by LEVI M. ROBBINS, Rocklaud ; GEO. 1. ROB­
INSON, Thom aston ; JAMES PE R R Y , Camden, and by 
other druggists and traders iu the country.
GEO. O. GOODWIN & CO.,
1 1 A 12  M nrM liall s tr e e t , B o sto n , M ax*.,
General Agents for New Englund.
April 29, 1861. 1VI9
C O N S U M P T IV E S ,
An equal and normal Circulation of the blood is health. 
An abnorm al, ilia: is to auy. an excessive or deficient c ir­
culation or stagnation of the blood, is disease. To illus­
tra te—torpidity of the Liver is caused by stagnation of the 
blood in that organ ; diseases of the Kidneys, Inflam m a­
tion ot the Lungs, Disease of the H eart, <fce., by the sam e 
oause, viz.: Im proper C ircu lation ; and from the same 
ruuae spring all m inor forms of disease. To discover a 
certain cun- then, for these diseases, the first great onquiry 
iitycessary is, W hat causes the blood to circulate ?
For centuries it bus been a m atter of much study among 
scientific and medical men ; and while many experiments 
have been made and much labor expended upon the en­
quiry; it has been left to this century among its its o ther 
wonderful increase iu knowledge, to make this grund dis-
Acknowledgiug that life is lhe grift of the C reator, and 
that “  in Him we live mid move and have our being,” we 
still venture (he rem ark, that as the planets move iu their 
spheres, and all vegetable life is governed by certain abso­
lute laws, so animal life is traceable to a fixed cause, 
which remove or destroy, and death, the certain effect, 
follows.
Analysis of the red corpuscles of the blood show them 
to be compounds o f iron, sulphur und phosphorous.
T he air we breathe, we know to contain a  Tery large 
proportion of oxygen.
O x\gen brought in contact with a meta], evolves or 
emits electricity.
Electricity brought in contuct w ith a muscular fiber, 
causes it to contract.
These facts being indisputable, we have now the solu­
tion ns to the motor or motive pow er of the heart. The 
oxygen iu the air we breathe coming in contact with lha 
iron in the red corpuscles of the blood em its electricity, 
which coming in contact with the heart causes it to con­
tract, and hence the pow er which expels the blood and 
sendi it tingling through the rem otest arteries. W hat 
then, are the causes of C o u su iu p t io u , D r o p sy . P n l-  
*y, P a r a ly s is .  S t. V itu s ’ D a n c e , D y sp e p s ia , 
E p ile p sy , F e v e r  a n d  A g u e , <fcc.J—a deficiency 
ot the red corpuscles containing the iron, sulphur and phos­
phorus, which causes a deficiency o f electricity, ami con­
sequently an ubuormal circulation. The blood becomes 
w atery, colds and bronchiul com plaints ensue—the suffer­
er becomes nervous, mid subject to rheum atic pains and 
neuralgia—.loinplaints of the liver and kidneys set in, iu 
short, ulmosie evry type of diseuse but virulent levers may 
be traced to this deficiency in the blood, of the corpuscles 
or red globules.
Old age causes a deficiency of corpuscles, and while we 
do not pret.aid to say tha t we have discovered the “  eiixir 
vine,” we do say tha t life can be m aterially prolonged by 
the use of the
“ Blood Food, 1
which restores tlie red globules, and thus the normal cir­
culation. Consumptives ! Friends of consum ptives!!— 
Sufferers from auy organic disease ! ! !  Unfortunates, who 
have by excess of the body or mind, reduced the standard 
of the blood and diminished the red globules : Ladies suf­
fering any of the dis'resses known as female complaints, 
lie persuaded the “  Blood Food ” can cure you. I t  has 
cured thousands of desperate cases where all hope has 
been given up. Do not reject it, do not throw  aw ay your 
only hope. The “  Blood Food ” is an unfailing rem edy; 
give it a trial.
An elaborate treatise, currying out and fully proving the 
theory advanced here to correct, will be mailed to any in­
terested party , on the receipt of two 3 cent stam ps.— 
Blood Food is sold by all druggists ; or w here it cannot be 
hail, I will send 6 bottles iree o f expense, for 4. Price 
singlo'bottle, $1. It is put up in 8 oz. vials, in yellow 
wrappers—the old kind, in small hotties, in red w rappers 
having been done away with—and bears the fac-simile 
signature of Church & Dupont upon the f.»ce of the w rap­
per. Beware of coiinl&rf»i<« imitation^
C . T . D U P O N T , S o le  P r o p r ie to r .
409 Broadway',  N ew  York.
U. II. HAY, Portland, general Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSEN D EN  and LEVI M- ROBBINS, Agents 
for Rockland aud vicinity. (rs7) 43li
Greatest Medical Circular 
Ever Published!
flSTFifteen’u ’a  large 
le tte r pages for two 
3 cent stamps.
Dus. JACKSON, H ER B ER T <fc CO. are Associated 
Proprietors of the N a t io n a l  D isp e n sa r y , No. 1 6 7  
Sycamore street. Cincinnati, established Jan . 1, 1859, for 
the cure of Private Diseases.
Prol. Egbert Jackson, Dr. Robert H erbert <fc M. Eugene 
Velpeau. Thorough cures effected w ith almost incredible 
rapidity, of Gonorrhea, Syphillis, Gleet, Nocturnal Emis­
sions or self-abuse, Impotency. S tricture, Female Diseases, 
D iurnal Em issions, in short, every possible form and va­
riety of Sexular Disease, and at the same time the general 
health  of the patient improved, where any improvement 
in that respect is needed.
Our Dispensary Circular, of 15 large 8 in by 11 in. let­
ter pages, w ith full and special written Reply, sent prom pt­
ly, well sealed, to any address for the am ount o f  the post­
age, six cents ! Every young man, whether
SICK OR W ELL,
should have. Also, a C ircular intended for ladies only, 
nine large letter pages, for a 3 ct. stam p. The “ Mountain 
o f Light, or Medical Protector,” a new hook ol three hun­
dred pages, one hundred engravings, price, in stamps or 
money, only 50cts. and one 3 cent stam p, or 3 for $1 and 
nine cents iu stamps. This book is fully described in our 
Circular. It is by far the most valuable aud deeply inter­
esting book on the subjects treated of, now e x ta n t; m at­
ters ihat in former works were merely hinted at are here 
fulb explained ; It contains also a full aud explicit key to 
all the secrets of.m arriase. love ami beauty never before
SATISFACTORILY
revealed in any Bock in ihe English language.
Dr. Jackson’s Perpetual Preventive—send fo r  Circular.
Dr. Jackson’s  Female P i’ls, $1—send fo r  Circular.
Dr. Jackson may he seen at the Consulting Rooms of 
the Dispensary, No. 167 Sycam ore street, from 8, A. M , 
till 1, P. M., and from 4 , 1’. M till 8, P. M ; a t o‘her hours 
hours either Dr. Herbert or M. Velpeau, or both, will be 
in attendance.
Male patients, when desired, will be furnished with 
large, airy, comfortable rooms, suitable board, aud careiul 
attendance, for the few days ordinarily necessary to effect 
a cure. Patients do not see each other. The m ost ample 
guaranties of our ability and good faith prom ptly given 
desired. Fees as reasonable ns the very highest inodes of 
treatm ent known to modern medical science, and a very 
ong and varied experience, will admit. P. O. Box 486.— 
Send for Circular, and sta te  your case x z  plainly and ful­
ly, and you will receive the C ircluarand our w ritten reply 
by return mail. W e will answ er no le tte r unless it con­
tains six cents in stamps. Medicine and Instructions sent 
promptly and  carefully to any part of the world.
Match 28, 1861. 6ml4*
©
H A IR  W O R K .
A new and full assortm ent which will be soldO]ae£t,]p fox* O ci, s ix .
—ALSO—
M R S . H A R D IN G ’S
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
The E ureka, is a Spanish preparation, whith will change 
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to  an auburn, dark 
brown or black color. For sale by
J . L .G IO FR A Y , Sole Agent.
'p H E  Public are hereby notified that at
N o . 5  C U 8T O M  H O U SE  B L O C K  (U p  S ta ir s )
T h ey can find a very fine assortm ent of
W IGS,
TOP-PIECES,
PRIZETTS,
B R A I D S /
CURLS &c«,
of the French Style which are sure to re tain  both shape 
and color until worn out.
Ladies in p a ititu la r  are requested to call a t m y room s 
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied 
w ith both price and iruteriuL
Orders for C ustom W ork prom ptly executed and 
entire satisfaction w arranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en 
ceavor to use my best efforts to re ta in  the present trade 
and respectfully solicit an extention of the same.
S H A V I N G  D E P A R T M N T .
Sh*ving, H air C utting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
and Frizzling done a  little belter than a t any o ther estab 
lishment in the S tate, this is w hat the Deople say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t this establishm ent.
• MR. J. L . GIOFRA Y will challenge the world to pro­
duce a Salve equal to his
S a m a r ita n  S a lve ,
which Is for snle a t his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. Every m other should no t iail to have a box In 
the house in case of accident.
„  , ,  , J .  L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 39if
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
COOKING STOVE,
Hot Air Draught and Ventilated Oveu.
TH E  LATEST THING O U T—Invented  1859.
ADAPTED to All countries and clim ates, for wood or coal, w ith or w ithout Hot W ater Reservoir and W arm ­ing Closet. This new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
combining more valuable improvem ents than any other 
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect m anner in which 
t is made and finished makesT H E GOOD SAM ARITAN
T h e  M ost D e s ir a b le .
T h e  M ost B e a u t ifu l,
T h e  M ost E c o n o m ie n l,
T h e  M o st P e r fe c t ,
A n d  th e  M o a t V a lu a b le  o f  S T O V E S .
Innumerable references can be given but its excellencies 
can only be appreciated by its use. For sale by
W A LTER J. W OOD.
Rockland, May 9, I860. 20 lf
R O B B IN S ,
d  ®
W ILSO N  dt W H IT E ’S BLOCK,
SIG N  O F  T H E  G O L.DEX E A G L E .
Rockland, Me .
K EEPS a full assortm ent o f Titre and lluudulteruled Drugs, Medicines, Ac. They all lie in ^ a e w , must
Remember they 
Eugle.
Rockland, April 17, 1861.
be found at the Sign of the Golden 
17tf
p R Y E ’S VEGETABLE CATHARTIC, OR
U niversal F am ily  Fill.
TH ESE Pills are purely Vegetable, and a safe remedy for Dyspepsia, Costivene.-s, Loss of Appetite, Liver 
Com plaint, mid Im purities o f the Blood, &c., and are the 
Pills to take when Physic is required. Can be found at
T H E  SIGN OF TH E  GOLDEN EAGLE.
_R ork land  May 7, 186L_______________________ 20tf
pENDLETON’S
Vegetable Panacea or Pain Expeller,
For sale in any quantity , by
I.. M. ROBBINS.
Druggist and Apothecary, W ilson efc White’s Block.
Sign of the Golden Eagle.
Rockland, April 10, 1861. 16tf
A T E
OICal^purpOSES,
W ’E offer to the country trade mu’, consumers, a com­plete assortm ent of every variety  of L IQ U O R S, 
W I N E S , &c«, and would say that our experience of 
more than FORTY YEARS as Im porters is not only a 
sufficient guarantee for the P u r ity  o f  o u r  Gooda, 
but that it enables us to offer advantages to buyers that 
cannot be excelled by any house in Boston. Owing to the 
difficulty of procuring, in many towns, a strictly pure and 
reliable article of Liquors and W ines  for medicinal and 
other purposes, we have for tunny years given special a t­
tention to filling orders for P riv a te  Use , and consumers 
will find it grently to their advantage to send their orders 
to us direct, as we employ no travelling or o ther agents 
w hatever. Persons who require Pure L iquors and fVines, 
in large or small quantities, may rest assured that all or­
ders will receive our best personal attention, and tha t 
every article sent from our house will be satisfactory in 
every respect. Communications by mail will receive 
prom pt a ttention, w ith  full and com plete catalogue of 
goods, prices, &c.
I. D . R IC n A R D S  A SOWS,
8 7  &. 8 9  S ta le  S tr e e t , B o .to n .
Dotlon, April 6,1861. Iyl6
GIN
G IN  A S A R E M E D IA L  A G E N T . 
T H IS D ELICIO U S TO N IC  STIM ULANT. 
Especially designed for the use of the M edical Profession  
and the F am ily , has all of those in tr in sic  medicinal quali­
ties (tonic and diuretic) which beiong to an old and pure  
Gin. I t has received the personal endorsement of over 
seven thousand physicians, who have recommended it in 
the treatm ent of Gravel, Dropsy, Rheumatism, O bstruc­
tion or Suppression of the Menses, Affections of the Kid­
neys, etc.
Put up in qua it and pint bottles, and sold by all drug­
gists and Tow n Agents.
A. M. BIN1NGER & CO., Sole Proprietors, 
(Established in 1778.) No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For sale in Boston bv GEO. C. GOOD W IN  CO ,Nos. 
11 and 12 Marshall St.', W EEKS «fc PO T T E R , SETH  E. 
PECK ER, D. GOODNOW  Jt CO ., REED , CU TLER  A 
C O ,M .S .  BURR dc CO., STEPH EN  W EEBS, T . L. 
SM ITH, S. PEIRCE A CO., C. 8. DAVIS A CO.
March 1,1861. ly ll
PE R U V IA N  SYRUP.
THE GREAT CURATIVE OF THE AGE!
T R . Y  I T !
I T will entirely cure, or greatly  relieve, the following distressing complaiuts -.—Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Dlarrhceu, 
General Debility, Nervousness, Ulcers, Piles, Bronchitis, 
Jaundice. Dysentery, Neuralgia, L iver Com plaint, Erysi­
pelas, and the endless catalegue of Fem ale Difficulties, 
most of which originate in.a low sta te  of the blood.
Get our new Pamphlet, and read it.
J E W E T T  & C O M P A N Y ,
N o . 3 0  S u m m e r  S tr e e t , B outon .
For sale by all Druggists.
July 3,1861. 6m28
SPECTACLES ! SPECTACLES!!
500 T ESTIM O N IA L S!
ARTHUR S. WOLFF M. D.
O f 23S West I4lh S t., New Yo’rk,
O C C U U ST AND A l’K IST ,
P illsb u ry  Block, R ockland.
Dr. W. is accompanied by
M R . A S H E R  A N S E L L ,
late optician to the Ophthalmic Hospital, London.
T he sight being the source of our highest and m ost in­
tellectual enjoyments, is unfortunately the most abused 
and neglected, and it cannot but be regretted that the 
means generally resorted to for its improvement are too 
frequently the cause o f injury, und in many instances its 
loss, by persons pretending to be Opticiaus who are not at 
all acquainted w ith any ol the beautiful principles of the 
Law of 8igkt or Optics, w ith  not a particle of knowledge 
as to the Anatomy or Physiology of the human Eye, tak­
ing upon themselves to assist the Sight, w ith Glasses neith­
er truly ground, or by Hny means scientifically adapted, 
causing by thetr ignorance the m ost fatal results.
Mr. A. A. has the most com plete Stock of Spectacles 
ever imported into this country, which he adapts under 
the Immediate superintendence o f Dr. Wolff, in 
Gold, Silver, Steel, Plalina and Amilum; Micro­
scopes, Reading Lenses, dpc. Opera Glasses, 
Marine Glasses, Eye Glasses,
of every description. No Charge for consultation. Every 
article w arranted.
Particular a ttention is called to Dr. W .’s new ly invent­
ed Amber Glasses,
T E R M S  R E A S O N A B L E .
Rockland, July 15, 1861. 30tf
Now Opening
For the inspection of the Ladies, our usual supply of Rich
JW St V
at^ Xo. 4 Peny Block,
4 Boors Wei/ 0/ the Post Office.
Ju st received a new and desirable assortm ent of
S p rin g  a n d  S u m m e r  M illin e ry ,
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S,
cr ns is ting in part o f the following articles -.
STRAW  FANCY AND MOURNING BONNETS 
RIBBONS, FLO W ERS, La CES  and EDGINGS
of all descriptions.
S H A K E R  H O O D S in great variety.
H O S IE R Y  A N D  G L O V E S.
ALSO,—K N ITTIN G  and T ID Y  COTTO N , WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPH Y R and GERMAN W ORSTED
In great variety
SHETLAND YARN tn all its shades. 
E M B R O ID E R IN G  M A T E R IA L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EM BROIDERING SILK, 
Tam bo, Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, and o ther small articles too
numerous to mention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Law ns, Cambrics, B rilliants, Muslin, Crimpolius, Mar­
seilles, and a  general n.»sortinent of o ther goods usually 
kept iu such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
FREN C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W ORK, 
of the best manufacture in the United S tates, w hich he 
keeps constantly  on hand or orders at short notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
H. HATCH.
Rockland, May 14, 1861. 21tf
Dyspepsia Remedy
D r . DARIUS HAM’S
A rom atic  Inv ig o ra tin g  Spirit.
This Medicine has been used by the public fo r  seven 
years, with increasing favor. Il is recommend­
ed to cure Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Heart- 
Burn, Colic Pains, Wind in the Stomach 
or Pains in the Bowels, Headache, 
Drowsiness, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delerium Tremens, Intem­
perance.
It  St im u la tes , E x h il a r a t e s , Invigorates, but  w il l  
not Into x ica te  or S t u ff .
AS A M ED ICIN E, it is quick and effectual, curing all ca?es o f Dyspepsia. Kidney and o ther complaints ol 
S tom ach  and B ow els.
A W in e  Glass fu l l  will remove drooping spirits, and 
restore w eakly, nervous and sickly to health.
Shattered constitutions,* and those subject to Delerium  
T remens, through the too free use ol liquors, A c., wil 
immediately feel the happy effet ts of “ JIam’s Invigorat­
ing  S p ir it .”
Do se .—One wine glass full ; which will remove Bad 
Spiiiis, Heart burn, Indigestion, create an appetite, cure 
Dyspepsia and Colic, remove Flatulence. Kidney, Blad- 
dei or Urlnarv obstructions will be relieved by a'dose or 
tw o , Mt.-l nn .•/Tpctnnl m rc  tty rh» us« o f  « few  bottlcn.
A drae will give instan t relief to the most violent Head­
ache, Nausea, or Bail Feelings, through excesses.
Ladies ol weak and sickly constitutions will find a dose 
occasionnLy will return to them health and strength.
During pregnancy, it is most efficacious in removing 
disagreeable sensations internally , and is invaluable iu 
regulating generally the m enstrual organs.
General Depot, 48 W ater-street, N. Y.
W holesale Agents in Boston, G. C. GOODW IN & CO , 
M. S. BURR & CO., and W EEKS & PO TTER.
Sold iu Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , F .G . COOK, 
and J. S. HALL A: CO. ; in Thom aston, WM. M. COOX. 
and G. I. ROBIN SO N , and by all dealers in medicine: 
everywhere.
June 12, 1861. Iy25
ROCKLAND DYE HOUSE,
C R O C K E T T  B U IL D IN G , N O R T H  END .
K N O T T  C. P E R R Y , Proprietor.
K. C. P. would take this opportunity of thanking his 
friends for their liberal patronage, und would inform them 
and the Public in general that he atill continues to Dye 
and Finish in the best m anner Broadcloths, Cassitneres, 
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk. 
Crape, Silk. W orsted and Cotton Shawls, Y arn, and 
W o rs ted ; High Colors for Lace W ork, Carpets, &c.; 
Italian and French Crapes ; Ladies’ Dresses ot every des 
cription, Hosiery and Ribbons, Leghorn Bonnets, Straw 
Bonnets and H ats Colored, Blenched and Pressed ; Gents’ 
Coats, Punts und Vests Cleansed or Colored w ithout rip ­
ping.
Piece Goods o f unsaleable colors or shop-worn, sach as 
Merinos, Alpines, Alpacas, Silks, Cloths, Ribbons, Fringes, 
Trimmings, A c., Ac., dyed and finished to look nearly as 
well as new.
—ALSO—
Clennsing and Scouring Nice C ra p s ; Cashmere and 
other Shaw ls Bleached or Cleansed. Piano and Table 
Covers, Silk Ribbons und Kid Gloves Cleansed. All work 
done in a  m anner which will give satisfaction-
Goods received and forw arted by the Agents.
Ao e st s  :—II. Hatch, Rockland ; R. Y. Crie, Waldobo­
ro’; H all A Co., Dam ariscotta ; John B. Carver, (Carver’; 
H arbor) V inalhaven; II. A. Mills, N orth H aven; Jamet 
Perry, Camden H arbor; John A. W atts, (T enant’s H ar­
bor) St. G eorge; Mrs. N. Fuller, Thom aston; I I .  II 
Keen, McLain’s Mills ; J .  W . Longfellow, Machias.
Rockland, April 2, 1861, 15tf
REMOVAL.
rp H E  Subscriber having removed his Stock of
B O O T S ,  S H O E S ,
R ubbers, H a ts , Caps, &c.,
F r o m  N o .  3  K i m b a l l  S l o c k ,
To the North Store inj_Clark’s Block,
at the Brook, opposite H. H. C R IE ’S, w here he Intends 
keep a good assortm ent ol every thing usually kept lu his 
line, ami will
S ell a s  L ow  a s  th e  L ow est.
AU persons in w ant o f any o f the above named! Goods 
would save money by giving him a call and judging for 
themselves.
Don't forget the Place, at the Brook.
G . W . KIMBALL, J r.
Rockland, June 11, 1661. 25tf
Im portan t to Farm ers.
J ARVIS A  BAKER’S ISLAND GUANO from the South Pacific Oceun. Imported by the American Guano Company.
ThU Guano is far superior to any other fertilizer known, 
and of permanent value to the soil.
For sale, and further information given by
W ALTER J. W OOD.
Rockland, June  5, 1861. 24H
C om m issioners’ Notice.
THE undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Trobate for the County of Kn«x, Commissioners io receive aud ex­
amine the claims of creditors agaiust (heestate  of Andrew  
G. L uce late ol Rocklund, deceased, represented insol­
vent, give notice that six months are allowed to said credi­
tors to present and prove their claims ; und that they will 
be in session a t the office o f L. W . H O W ES, in the city 
of Rocklaud on the second Thursday of June, September, 
October and November 1861, a t nine o’clock in the fore­
noon, for tha t purpose.
JO SEPH  FARW ELL,
L. W . HOW ES.
Rockland, May 13, 1861. 6m22
BE IT  KNOW N
•  — THAT—
rr. h . c r i e
I s  still selling Goods as
L O W  A S  T H E  L O W E S T .
Rocklaud, April 18, 1861.
F arm  for Sale.
SMALL PLACE In Camden, called the Ilaraen Place, 
,-,7 "j? Jacob Brown’a, ol about three acres, with
House and Barn and thriving Orchard thereon , under ex­
cellent improvement. Also, about seven ncrea w ith a 
House thereon, near the Bober. Thorndike place. It la 
e rCMzenli , n“  ,and untter improvem ent. Also, 22 1-2 acres 
of Wood Land, well timbered, on the Mountain, being 
part of the Robert Thorndike E state . Term s easy, a por­
tion down and rem ainder on time. Enquire of
n  . N. T. TALBOT.
Rockport, July 30, 1861. 32tf
WILDES’ HOTEL,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,  
b o s t o n .
WESTON MERRITT, Proprietor. 
September 12,1860. ,
B E TH EL HOUSE,
Corner o f the Common and Elm Street.
B E T H E L ,  M E .
W m . P .  L O V E JO Y , P r o p r ie to r .
This house has recently been remodeled and refurnished 
throughout, and now  offers additional attractions to those 
travelling for health  or pleasure.
Rockland, June 23, 1860. 26tf
thorndikeT oteu
G. W . HODGES, Proprietor.
CORNER MAIN AND SEA S T R E E T S, ROCKLAND.
Single persons or sm all Families accommodated with 
board on liberal terms.
Conches alw ays in attendance to  take guests to and 
from the several steam ers.
Rockland April 17, 1860. 17if
W. S. COCHRAN,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
dbaler in
DUCK, BOLT ROPE, T W IN E , THIM BLES, PAUS- 
LIN E ^rc., Ac.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
o . 3 .  C r o c k e tt’s B u ild in g , .  R o c k ln n d .
Rockland, March 20 1861. 13tf
LYSANDER HILL, 
C ounsellor & A ttorney  a t Law,
T H O M A S T O N i M E .
February 20, 1861.
- j .-p . cilley;
A tto rney  & C ounseller a t Law,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
September 13, 1660. 34if
O . Ct . H A L L ,
jU to ru c g  a t  J a w ,
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A IN  S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
Rockland, July 12, I860. 29Iy
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and  A tto rney  a t Law,
37tf R O O K L A N D  M A I N E .
DR. J. ESTEN, 
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
Office in  W ilso u  5c W h it e ’s  B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence on W ater Street, first house north of A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1860. 24tf
THOMAS FR Y E
a n d
O F F I C E  N O . 4  K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
(O ver the Store o f  M . C. Andrew s.)
D w e l l in g  H o u se , o n  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
.A L L  ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
will be prom ptly  a ttended  to .
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 48t
D r. T. L. ESTABROOK,
gjnjsitiim & gurgran.
O F F IC E ,— P IL L L B U R Y ’S N E W  B L O C K . 
B oard * n t th e  T h o r n d ik e  I lo t e l .—where calls
may lie left when the Da. cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estabronk will be pleased to attend to all calls w ith
which he may be favored, at h is  o ffic e , where he may 
be found day or night.
Rockland, Ju ly  31, 1860. 32tf
PETER TEACHER & BROTHER. 
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law, 
O F F I C E . N O . 2 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN S T R E E T ........................................ROCKLAND, ME
P eter  T a a ch er . R. P. E . T iia c h e b .
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48 tf
D E N T I S T R Y .
Subscriber would respectful­
ly inform the citizens o f Rockland and 
vicinity that he has fitted up an O FFIC E in
Wilson & W hite’s block, fur the practice  of D entistry — 
He is prepared to iusert artificial teeth  and to perform all 
operations connected w ith his profession in the m ost skill 
ful manner.
. . . . . . .  E - CHASE.R ock land . N o v . 17, 1858. 4 7 ly
IU !.B A Y N E S ? 
j h t r p u n  g e u t i s t ,
T h o m a s t o n ,  ZVTe.
A resident o f Thom aston, for the past ten
October 16, 1860. 43 tf
T. E. & P. J . SIMONTON,
(Successors to J .  W . Brown,)
----- Dealers in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls.
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BROIDERIES, L IN EN S, 
TRIM M INGS, H O SIER Y , GLOVES, Ac.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C LO A K S.
----- ALSO------
C A R P E T S  4 ’ E E A T U E R S t
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860.
MAYO & KALER,
successors to t ie r c e  3c ka lbb .
DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBEN B. MAYO, >
G E O R G E F . K A L E R .j  
March 3, 1859.
L I B B Y  & S O N ,
SHIP CHANDLERS, GROCERS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
C o r n e r  o f  2O th  a n d  C a r y  StreetM, 
T H E  D O C K .
RICHM OND, VIRGINIA.
LUTHER LIBDY QEO. W. LIBBV.
_  April 1, 1361._______________________________ 15if
W I1 X IA M  F . JO Y ,
Shipping' & Commission Merchants
BALTIMORE, Md.
Ship Stock furnished to order. Orders for Grain and 
Flour solicited. General Merchandise and Produce sold on 
consignment. «
April 2, 1661. 15tf
RUSSELL MILLS
O O T T O I S T  D U C K . .
subscribers, having sold these vert su-T H E
A PERpebio r  C o tto n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
w ear longer and “  bag ”  lese than o ther kinds heretofore
general nae.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens D uck on 
hand aud for sale by
N . B O Y N TO N  4  CO .,
r. . 134 Com m ercial S t.,
Feb. 22, 1850. (91y) BOSTON.
METCALF & DUNCAN,
Shipping & Commission Merclian 
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,  
N E W  YO RE
} June 8, 1859.B. F . Me t c a l f , 
Sa m l . D uncan .
GEO. L. HATCH,
Shipping & Commission Merchants,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (T ip S t a i r s .
32 I f __________________ N  £  v  /  V u  -Y O R K .
K E M O V A L .
MORSE, BROTHERS
H V ^ v 5 n 2 a e<* l>ieir 8a,ea Room to the Store 
„ w hEK&, and will manufacture and offer 
as heretofore,
M e lo d e o n s  
from 4 1-2 to 6 octaves, in plain and fancy cases, a 
that cannot fail to su it the times.
A L S O ,-P I A N O  F O R T E S  from the best m 
turers a t a great reduction.
Under Thorndike Hotel, Main Strt
Rockland, July 3, 1861. 3r
PICTURE FRAMES.
JUST received a great variety of
Gilt a n d  R o se  W ood M ouldings,
for P icture Frames, which will be fitted fur customers in 
the m ost workmanlike manner, at very low prices.
oval and circular framrs
furnished to order a t m oderate prices.
C A L L  A N D  S E E  A T
CARLETON’S Picture Gallery,
M a in  Street*
Opposite BURPEES’ Furniture Rooms. 
Rockland, June 12,1861.
